
THE W EATHER
WEST TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY SUN

DAY AND MONDAY. WARMER IN ORTH 
PORTION SUNDAY.

P a m p a  B a t t y  l i m i t s
A Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

TODAY'S  T H O U G H T
DO WHAT GOOD THOU CANST UN

KNOWN, AND BE NOT VAIN  OP W HAT 
OUGHT RATHER TO BE PELT TH AN SEEJi.
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ITALY REJECTS ‘LAST' PEACE PLEA
20 Years Later—Still Shooting S TITE  AGENTS 

NAB THREE 111

Twenty years, more or less, may have widened their waistlines 
and thinned their hair, but it hasn’t affected the American dough
boy’s fondness for the peculiar pastime of crap shooting, France 
found when a group of Legionnaires landed in Cherbourg and 
started a game in the station, where this picture was taken. When 
the game ended the veterans ontinued their pilgrimage to the 

battlefields on which they fought two decades ago

Locations Filed 
Panhandle Field

T The Panhandle field held its own 
in filing of new locations last week 

i with 1(1 first intentions to drill re- 
| ported to the local office of the 
| Texas Railroad Commission, 
j Cottle county, which is under the 
! jurisdiction of (he Pampa office, 
reported a location when F P. 

i Hynes et al staked a location for
-------  their No. 1 Earl Lee. section 1, Cert

I f  120 football fans from Pampa 129, Abst. 15, Adams, Beaty and 
and vicinity purchase tickets by Moulton servey. The test Is across 
10 o'clock Monday momine. a special the county line from production in 
train will run to Port Arthur where King county.
the Pampa Harvesters play the Hutchinson countv put on a driU- 
Yellow Jackets Friday night The ¡ng campaign during the week 
tickets may be secured at Pampa ¡spring 10 of the new locations 
Drug or from Mrs. H H Hriskell. Gray. Carson and Wheeler counties

Eight inspectors of the Texas. 
Liquor Control Board, led by De- j 
puty Supervisor Garrett Hawkins, j 
of Amarillo, and Agent Earl S. j 
Carter, of Pampa. swooped down j 
on two Pampa night clubs and a j 
downtown cafe early Saturday, 
night, confiscated a quantity of 
liquor, and arrested two men and 
a woman who face charges of i'le
gal possession and sale of liquor. 

Those arrested were:
J. L. Arendal. at the Eagle Buf

fet, 117 W. Foster-ave; R. E. War- 
hurst. at the Shadowland night 
club, on the LeFors highway, and 
Lincile Billington. at the Y Ta
vern. on the* LeFors highway.

Deputy Supervisor Hawkins and 
Agent Carter were accompanied on 

| the raids by Inspectors L. H. Rho- 
; des. of Dallas; Porter Williams.
I of Waxahnchie. and Wayne McCor- 
I mick. Meldon Leslie, and M. T.
I O ’Neill, of Amarillo.

The raiders made their appenr- 
' ance In the three places between 
7:30 and 9 o’clock Saturday night.

Shadowland Raided 
At the Shadowland club Deputy 

j Supervisor Hawkins said they con- 
j fisca ted 14 half-pints, ten pints and 
1 two quarts of whiskey. At the 
Eagle Buffet, in rear upstairs room, 

i the

Mayor Asks Pampans To 
Attend Church October 17

P R O C L A M A T I O N
Sunday, October 17th. has been designated in the city of Pampa as 
GO TO CHURCH DAY
During the past decade with the advent of *he many different attrac
tions. the glamour of emergency business and the atmosphere of new 
acquaintances has led too many of us away from the CHUR-CHES 
on Sunday.
Tiie ministerial alliance and the ever faithful church goers have con
ceived this wonderful idea of a campaign to have every man, woman 
and child in this city to attend SOME CHURCH at least one time 
on Sunday October 17th and.
WHEREAS, no city in all the history of the world has ever grown to 
predominance in social, financial or spiritual circles without the 
aid of CHURCHES, and.
W’HEREAS, there is located in Pampa twenty-one churches of almost 
every denomination whose doors are open with a hearty and urgent 
invitation to every individual to attend on this and every succeeeding 
Sunday.
NOW THEREFORE, I. W A Bratton Mayor of the City of Pampa. 
urge every place of business to close its doors on Sunday. October 
17th, from the hours of 10:30 A M to 12 30 P M so that every em
ployee may have the opportunity of attending worship at the CHURCH
of his choice.
IN 1ESTIMONY WHEREOF. I hereunto sign rny name on this the 
9th day of October. A I) 1937

W A BRATTON 
Mayor

England May Be Down On 
You, Duke, But You Are 
Still Ace High With Us

Keep Promise 
To Panhandle

By DALE IIAKRISON
NEW YORK Oct 9 <T. — Tills 

Control Board supervisor said j time Duke, it’s going to be dif- 
thev found three quarts of whiskey ferent.
and one pint of gin behind a bar.' Back in ’24 you were the Prince of 

Warhurst. Arendal and Miss Bill- Wales. A lot of leaves have fallen 
mgton were booked at the sheriff’s Horn the trees since then You have 
of lice and each was released u n d e r ' on a throne and you have sur- 
$500 bond for appearance Monday r‘ nderecl it: and you have hit a new

high in royal romance. “The woman
See NO. 4, Page 6

STATEMENT OBTAINED
j  I love" is a phrase for tile history 
I books.

So many thinks have happened 
I since that gay three-week holiday of 
¡yours here in ’24! For one think, 
I you're married—and to an American 
j divorcee. Lloyd’s would have wagered 
1 00(1 to l against that in '24 when

j you were the gay bachelor dancing 
with Lady Mountbatten. Lady Fur
ness and that pretty little Cahill 
girl from St Louis 

The "Follies" were in town—n o  
Ziegfeld’s Follies with all those beau
tiful gals and with Will Rogers roll
ing the customers into the aisles.

Good Old Will!
Will is gone Duke. Remember the 

fun the two of you had on Long Is
land play ing polo and kidding each 
other- well, anyway. Will was kid
ding and you were grinning and en
joying It? Will said you were a “big 
man, ” duke, because he said the

See NO. 5, Page «

President Will Talk To 
Nation Tuesday Night

Mrs. Roy Showers, Mrs Bell Wells. 
Mrs.W. J. Brown or members of the 
high school band

School officials announced yester
day that they would take 80 tick«

reported two each.
Intentions to drill:
Stanolind Oil A* Gas Company L 

C McConnell No. 5. 330 feet from 
the west and 990 fe t from the north

sending the team and a 50-piece of E L  of section 187. block 3. I.fcGN
band on the special

As tickets are purchased, receipts 
Will be issued and if the required 
number is not sold by the deadline, 
money will be refunded 

The trip would be made in special 
tourist cars, one of which is on 
Inspection to fans on a Santa Fe 
downtown siding. The seats slide

survey. Carson county
The Texas Company T. J Honey 

No. 8. 429 feet from the .south and 
412 feet from the east of NW 1, of 
section 89. block 4. I AON survey. 
Carson county

Stanolind Oil A: Gas Company 
Wagoner No 10. 1.020 feet from the 
north and 330 feet from the west of

down and make beds A return trip srction 173 ,N W ', ,.  block :i. I<vGN 
ticket would be $9 (55. Only other

County Attorney Joe Gordon Sat
urday morning obtained a .signed 
statement from Grady W Bur
leson. of Borger. charged with bur- 

1 ; glary His statement will go to the
grand jury when it meets Octo
ber 1«

Burleson is in the city jail, where 
he was brought Friday night fol
lowing his arrest by Police Chief 
Art Hurst.

A 17-jewel wrist watch was taken 
from a residence near Lefors. A 
$l()-bill was taken from a purse 
in a dresser drawer at the Frank 
Meers home south of Pampa A 32- 
30 Colt pistol was taken from a '
residence belonging to a Mr A r - ! ------- ■
cher. and located on the Pampa- A 54-vear resident in the Pan- 
Borger road handle T  M. Cunningham, died at

The Items have been returned 'his home 911 Taylor street in Ama- 
Burglary of two houses at White rillo yesterday morning after an 111-

WASHINGTON. Oct 9. (/P)— 
President Roosevelt will make an
other of his radio talks to the nation 
Tuesday night, which will give him 
a chante to talk about tile need for 
a specie. I session of congress 

High on the list of likely speak
ing topics, too. was the international 
situation.

A brief announcement of the 
residential plans came late today 
from the White House It gave no 
inkling of what he planned to 
talk about beyond saying he had 
a report he wanted to make to the

expense would be meals, the train 
rolling each of the three nights 

The contract calls for a stop-over 
at Houston Saturday for the Rice 
Institute-University of Tulsa foot
ball game J R  Green and Bill 
Haner, Pampa boys, are on the 
Rice team Morris White of White 
Deer is with Tulsa University 

The train would leave here at 
about 6 o’clock Thursday night, ar-

See NO I. Page 6

At the request ol the NEWS, 
numerous local citizens have issued 
statements telling why they go to 
church. These will be published in 
the NEWS this week Today. Ivy 
E. Duncan, chairman of the go-to- 
church movement, tells briefly and 
vividly why he goes to church 
The go-to-church campaign will 
come to a climax next Sunday which 
has been designed Rally day.

Mr. Duncan's statment:
“ I  think the go-to-ehurch idea 

Is a splendid movement on the part 
of Pampa citizens or for any group 
of citizens. “ I go to church for 
“That which In me Is good’’ is 
encouraged. I  do not get this at 
any other place I go Too. I get 
a different perspective of life. Not 
measured by ’ business or monetary 
standards I do not get this except 
at church.

“I  bellve every person in or about 
Pampa should support this move
ment by planning now, to be in 
some church on October 17th.

I H E A R D - - -
A bunch of Pampa duck hunters 

raving about the lateness of the 
season In Texas, which Is from Nov 
37 to Dec 26 while in Oklahoma 
the season opened yesterday and 
closes 20 days before It opens In 
Texas. ''I f  that’s Justice, we can't see 
it,” was their unanimous decision.

survey. Gray county
Gulf Oil Corporation S Faulkner 

“A'' iTr A> No. 10. 1.830 feet from 
the north and 990 feet Iroin tlie east 
of S ’ .- of section 33. block B-2. lACiN 
survey. Gray county.

Travelers Oil Company W B 
Haile No. 6, 330 feet from the north 
and 1.035.6 feet from the east and 
west lines of E1* of Tr. 4. Owners 
Sub-Division, section 4. block M-21. 
Hutchinson county.

Simpson & Noble. Harvey No 
330 feet from the south and west 
lines of S**i of SE i of srction 4. 
block M-21. TC&RR survey, Hutch
inson county.

Drilling & Exploration Company 
Inc., W. B. Haile No. 15 . 990 feet 
from the north and west lines of 
SW 160 acres of section 5. TC&RR 
survey, block M-21. Hutchinson 
county.

Drilling & Exploration Company 
Inc., E E Watkins No. 13. 250 feet

Deer and several near Panhandle ness of several >ears He had been country following his recent west-
may be investigated in connection 
with thecharges.

D ISTR IC T COMMITTEE 
NAMES FISHED HEAD

ern trip.bedfast tor three months
Mr. Cunningham was in his 78th ! Later the Columbia Broadcasting 

year. He moved to Roberts county | System announced the “ fireside
had been scheduled for 9:30

See No. 2. Page 6

Supt. R B Fisher of Pampa 
schools was elected chairman of the 

1.1 District 1 executive committee at the j for six years 
semi-annual meeting in 
yesterday morning. He 
Supt. C E. Davis formerly of Plain- 
view

H G Laas, superintendent of 
schools at Plainview. was named sec
retary.

The superintendents and coaches 
in joint session studied interscholas
tic rules and unanimously endorsed 
the eligibility rule, especially for 
junior high and second teams.

Next meeting will be in February 
af a place to be named.

from Cleburne 54 years ago. Twelve ; chat 
years ago he moved to Amarillo to [ to 10.30 p in 
make his home.

Upon his arrival in Roberts coun
ty. Mr Cunningham worked as a 
cowboy In 1893 he was elei'ted coun
ty judge of Roberts county. At the 
time the county seat was located at 
Parnell. He served avS county Judge

Ed Bisett Civic 
Worker, Shelly 

Oil Chief, Dies

Amarillo I Ho lator become a rancher and 
succeeds, at the time of his death he owned 

a 21-sectlon ranch near Miami as 
well as considerable property in 
Miami.

Surviving Mr Cunningham are his 
widow, two sisters, Mrs. Lizzy Caffey 
and Mrs Will Carter, both of Ama
rillo, and a brother. John Cunning
ham of Miami

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the 
Miami Baptist church of which he 
had been a member for 45 years. The 
Rev. Joe Strother, pastor of Miami 
Methodist church, will officiate Bur
ial will be in Miami cemetery.

Pallbearers will be the following 
old friends: W. E. Stocker, H. E. 
Heard. H A Talley, E. L. Graham, 
J A Mead, J. E Ramsey.

IN DISTRICT COURT
The Panhandle oil fraternity lost 

( ne of its most loved and respected 
members yesterday morning in the 
sudden passing of Edward Walt# 
Bisett. 40 for seven years produc- 
t ion superintendent of the Skelly Oil 
company in the Panhandle field.

Mr. Bisett died in a local hospital 
five days after undergoing a major 
ojieration Friday afternoon he had 
a radio installed in his room so that 
lie could listen to the World Series 
baseball games and the football 
gamr between the Pampa Harvesters 
and Greenville Lions on Friday 
night A former football player him
self. Mr Bisett was one of the lead
ing boosters of the Harvester team.

Pampa also l06t a civic leader In

the deatli of Mr. Bisett He was 
proud to be a Panhandle man and 
a resident of Pampa He did not wish 
1 i be in the limelight but was always 
ready to assist when Pampa or the 
Panhandle was Involved As a direc
tor of the Pampa Board of City De
velopment. he took a keen Interest in 
oh development, good roads and leg
islation. He was a member of the 
advisory board nnd an active worker 
of the American Petroleum Institute, 
both Mid-Continent and Panhandle 
chapters.

Mr Bisett helped organize and 
was an active worker In the Holy 
Souls Catholic church.

See No. J, raga •

eastern standard time 
and that the President would speak 
from the White House 

During that trip he talked with 
many political leaders, measured 
sentiment in a dozen or more states, 
and made a speech which figured in 
the flare of International develop
ments that has set under way plans 
for a conference of signatories to 
the nine-power treaty.

Since his return to Washington,

See No. 6, Page

Eight divorces have been granted 
this week In district court Judg
ments granting the divorces filed 
Saturday were:

W Ernie Mlnear vs Thora Elene 
Minear; Katherine Kitchens vs. 
Thomas Kitchens: Lucille Ginn 
Hopkins vs. Siler Hopkins; William 
R Jaynes vs Willie Ruby Jaynes; 
Flora L. Lewis vs. G. A Lewis; Jew
el! Screws vs Elmer 8rrews

Leta Lyles vs. Ode Lyles, plain
tiff to have custody of a daughter, 
Murlyene Lyles. 9, defendant to pay 
$25 a month for support of child.

Unnie Clary vs. William Clary, 
plaintiff to have custody of Donald 
Dean Clary, 4. defendant to have 
custody of Billy Ray Clary, 7, and 
Lester Lee Clary, 0.

HEARINGS ON DENIAE 
OE PENSIONS SEATED

J S Fischer of Amarillo, super
visor of district 16 for the Old Age 
Assistance commission, will be in 
Pampa all day tomorrow, holding 
hearings on denial of pension ap
plications, John B. Hessey, local 
supervisor, said Saturday.

Between 45 and 50 cases are ex
pected to be reviewed 

Oray county Is located In district 
16. which consists of 20 Panhandle 
counties. The local office is on the 
second floor of the courthouse 

John B Hessey, supervisor for 
Gray, and three other counties, will 
be In Canadian Tuesday and In 
Lipscomb Wednesday conducting 
hearings.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
SunHot Fri 6(5 l p. m.
6 •. m. Sat 46 2 p. m.
7 a. m. 46 8 m.
K a. m. 47 4 »». m.
»  a. m. 51 6 p. m.

10 a. m. . 5 5  6 p. m.
11 a. m. ____  57 7 p. m.
12 noon --------  58 8 p. m.

Maximum Saturday 66 dtfrree«.
imum Saturday 46 d«Rrm .

Friday. Oct. 26th will go down 
as a red letter date in Panhandle 

history.
On that day the Texas Highway 

ccmmis.sion will award a contract 
for the construction of (trade and 
drainage structures on the unim
proved sections of the much talked 
cl Pampa-Borger highway

Chamber of Commerce official?- 
who have concentrated on this 
highway for the past several years 
were expressing their gratitude to 
the commission Friday when the 
news was flashed over the Associat
ed Press wire. Chairman Robert 
Lee Bobbitt and Commissioner Har
ry Hines were being highly compli
mented for the efficient manner in 
which they have pushed through 
plans announced last Spring 

Since Chairman Bobbitt’s appoint
ment on the Texas highway com
mission. the Pnmpa-Borger highway 
ha.° been placed on the Federal Aid 
system Tills will enable the state to 
build the road with the Bureau of 
Public Roads furnishing half the 
money for construction

Last spring Chairman Bobbitt 
labeled this road and the unim
proved connection from Stinnett 
over to Dumas as the “Panhandle 
Project No 1." and the fast action 
plans to start construction Is proof 
that the commission has set tile 
highway up for preferred action in 
the Panhandle

The present contract will be only 
a starter in taking care of the Pan
handle Project No 1 but Chairman 
Bobbitt and Cimmissioner Hines 
have promised local chamber of 
commerce officials that the entire 
project from Pampa to Dumas will

See No. 7, Page 6.

CRAT CCC APPLICANTS 
WILL REPORT TUESDAY

Thirty Gray county applicants foi 
CCC camp posts will leave Tuesday 
for Amarillo where they will receive 
assignments from the district Texas 
Relief Administration office 

Mrs Willie Bain. Gray county wel
fare agent announced Saturday 
night that word had been received 
from the district office that all ap
plicants from Gray county, includ
ing regulars and alternates, will be 
assigned to camp

Mrs Bain stated that approxi
mately 30 boys have been signed 
for CCC enlistments here She urg
ed that they report at her of fie.', 
third floor of the Gray county 
2curth0u.se. Monday.

Tlie Pampa contingent Is expected 
to leave by bus for Amarillo early 
Tuesday morning

TD SPAIN, SAÏ FRENCH
PARIS, Oct. 9 t/Fi—Sources close 

to the French foreign office today 
said a special cabinet meeting on 
Monday will study French secret ser
vice reports alleging new movements 
of Italian troops to Spain 

These sources declared "positive 
proof” is ready that 5.000 Italian 
troops secretly moved from Italy In 
the past week to fight with the 
Spanish insurgents

The disclosure came shortly after 
Foreign Minister Yvon Delbos de
clared emphatically that "we must 
act" in reply to Premier Mussolini's 
reftisal of an Anglo-French bid to 
talks on Spanish war intervention

FOREIGN

Robert Izee Bobbitt itop photo), 
chairman, and Harry Hines, mem
ber of the Texas Highway com
me sion have kept their faith 
with the people of the Panhan
dle and are fulfilling promises 
made ).*i're last spring to push the 
Pampa-Borger road as the Pan
handle No. 1 project for highway 
improvement. It has just been an
nounced that on Oct. 26 the state 
commission will let a contract for 
construition of grade and drain
age structures on the unimproved 
section of the highway. The con
tract award will he a starter on 
the project which ultimately pro
mise* to be a paved highway all 
the way from Pampa through 
Borger to Dumas.

m u  r a t s

i ______
LONDON, Oct. 9 i/Ph- lU ly  re- 

jetced tonight the Anglo-French 
hid to a thrre- power conference 
to <1 inns the issue of Italian ro
il n tee rs fighting In Spain.

| The action confronted Great 
Britati and France with what In
formed sources called decisions of 
"utmost gravity.”

Replying to the joint Invitation 
in which the two countries proposed 
the conference. Italy refused In a 
note to enter any talk unless Ger
many Is invited and attends.

She suggested that lnterventio 
problems should continue to be 
dealt with by the 27-natlon non
intervention committee which has 
its headquarters in London.

Officials here and In Paris ex
pressed their "regret” at the action 
and declared the reply “was not 
reassuring as to Italy's real plans.” 

(In Paris, French foreign minister 
Yvon Delbos said: “We must act.” 

i He made It clear the "W e" re
ferred to the French to the French 
government but also that the two 
nations were acting In complete 

j accord.
| (Just what he meant by "act" 
, was left for the British and French 
cabinets to decide.)

! Possible Anglo-French steps, ac
cording to forecasts, would Include 
opening of the French-Spanish 
frontier to the flow of men and 
munitions and the lifting of Brlt- 

I ain's arms ban.
Informed sources said, however. 

Prime Minister Neville Chamber
lain and Primer Camille Chap- 
temps of France and their aides 
would not make any swift decis
ions.

British officials stressed that In 
their view Italy’s reply was Incon
sistent with her attitude In the noo- 

i  intervention committee.
Now. the British said, Italy 

counters with a demand that the 
| Issue be returned to the nonin
tervention committee 

One charge was made that Italy 
was playing for time “to make her 
intervention (in Spain) mire ef
fective"

Despite the Italian refusal to
cooperate In a conference, some 
parts of the note were conciliatory.

I t  stated that Italy was "ready” 
with every possible good will to 
examine as they have always done 
In the past all means which may be 
thought suitable to render effective 
the policy of nonintervention."

The note, 800 words In length, 
ended with the statement:

"The Fascist governments have 
finally the honor to state that they 
will not participate In conversat
ions, meetings or conferences to

/ .

Chas H Kef ter prominent Ama
rillo attorney and an authority cn 
Texas tax matt r.' uarticuiarlv as 
regards to the oil and gas industry 
will bo the principal speaker at the 
October chamber of commerce 
luncheon Tuesday at the* First 
Methodist church at noon.

The program, will be in charge of 
the legislative committee of the 
chamber of commerce. E. J'. Dunl- 
gan, Jr., chairman, according to an 
announcement from J M Collins, 
president of the Board of City De
velopment and Chamber of Com
merce.

"There is considerable interest in 
legislation and tax matters, partic
ularly at this time with the Texas 
Legislature attempting to increase 
the heavily taxed oil and gas indus
try 46 per cent " Collins said. “The 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce is 
interested in getting the business

See No. 10. Page 6

RAINEAEE FOR PAMPA 
TOTALS 19.48 INCHES

Ser NO. 8. Page 6

TheR.R. Visits 
Hoover, County 
Cattle Capital

Auto repairing. *5 mos. to pay. 
Motor Inn. —adv.

Bv THE ROVING REPORTER
The Roving Reporter yesterday 

went to Hoover, the new cattle 
capital of Oray county, and helped 
the boys load steers—at least he 
yelled a few times and punched the 
sleek, fat Herefords several times 
as they stumbled up the chute into 
the cars.

Yesterday they were shipping out 
262 steers bought from Fred Hobart 
by Wayne Ragler wno billed the 
cattle to Matfield Green, Kansas, 
where hts feeding grounds are lo
cated.

The train-load of cattle that pull
ed out last night was one of many 
that has left Hoover this fall. The 
Hay Hooks and the Tex-Mex cat
tle company have shipped out car

after car In the last few weeks.
Meanwhile, the stockyards at 

Pampa remain (jean and unused— 
but for a good reason. Now, the 
Hobarts have always shipped cattle 
from Hoover because the Hobart 
pasture comes up nearly to the 
railroad tracks, but the Hay Hooks 
have not always shipped cattle from 
Hoover.

Tampa Inaccessible
The reason they and other 

ranches drift their cattle to Hoover 
now is because It would be almost 
Impossible to get them to the Pam
pa stockyards. But let one of the 
cowboys Indignantly explain it, 
"did you ever try to drive a herd

See No. f, rag* *

With the first rainfall of October 
registering 16-lnch here at 8 o’
clock last night. Pampa s total pre
cipitation for 1937, as recorded on 
the United States government rain 
gauge at the KPDN transmitter 
station mounted to 19 49 Inches.

The average yearly rainfall lor 
this area of the Panhandle, baaed 
on records kept since 1928. Is 20.T7 
inches

Shamrock received the heaviest 
precipitation In last nlght’a rain 
which blew In from the north on 
Pampa Just as officials were flip
ping the coin to start the Pampa- 

j Greenville High School football 
I game at Harvester stadium. A 68- 
inch fall was reported at Shamrock.

The football game here was delay
ed for 15 minutes while the driving 
rain chased fans from the grand
stand to their automobiles and any 
available shelter.

Borger. Mobeetle, Amarillo, Oru- 
ver Panhandle, LeFors, and Ca
nadian all received only light show
ers or a sprinkle. About a quarter 
of an inch was reported ten miles 
west of Miami.

The Pampa rainfall record by
months for 1937 Is as follows:

January, 14 Inch; February, M  
inch; March, 2 7 Inches; April, A4
Inch; May. 3.61 Inches; June. 1J8 
Inches; July, 1.3 inches: August, B.ll 
Inches; September, 296 Inches and 
October to date, .16 Inch. Total 
for 1937 to date, 19.49 Inches.

I SA W  - - -
“8horty" Harris of the 

drug tell his Boston 
bulldog to Jump up In his 
and the pooch obeyed 
“Now sit up and act UK» a , 
man." said "Shorty" an 
dog sat up and acted M 
gentleman that ha 
as If saying, “I'm 
for the customers today."

/ I
f t  " 7 3

i
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I B S  TIE 
TEXAS 7 TO 7

Good Time Was Had By All
A

DALLAS Oct 9 £N-A stout Ok
lahoma line opened gaping? holes for 
an eel-hipped half back and the 
sooners tied University ol Texas, 7 
to 7. in the Cotton Bowl today.

Woody Hudleston 160-pounder 
fiom Ada. Okla did practically all 
the honors in 46-yard drive lor the 
first score of the game late in the 
second period

He dashed behind great blocking 
3n yards beiore a shoestring tackle 
nailed him on the 8 A few plays lat
er he plowed over from the three and 
Boudreau kicked the point.

Texas immediately scored on 
Gray's 12-yard toss to Atchison, 
Gray kicked goal

Tlie combination of Huddleston 
his Oklahoma line and some bril
liant defense work by A1 Corrotto 
member of the Sooners' brother act. 
was almost too much for Dana Bi
ble's Texans

First downs were even — six to 
six—but the Longhorns never ap
peared powerful enough to pull the 
game cut ol the lire

In the earlv part ol the third. 
Texas kicked to Oklahoma > 37

A pass carried to the 33 and thep 
Huddleston scampered on a neat 10- 
yard dash two plays later to the 23. 
Three passes tailed however and 
the ball went over

Minutes later Seymour intercept
ed a Tf’xas pass on the Longhorn 
37 but his Oklahoma mater couldn't 
dent the Texas forward wall.

In the first a penalty lor unneces
sary roughness threw the Sooners 
back to their 25 A1 Corrotto and 
Pete Smith rangy end took care of 
tackles that left Texas groggy and 
scoreless

The Oklahoma score came after 
it appeared Texas would stave off 
the thrust Because of penalties. 
Oklahoma had six chances to scor° 
from the eight-yard line and barely 
made it when Huddleston cracked 
right guard from the three-yard line 
on fourth down

Huddleston took Haas' kick on th? 
Texas 4f, and started thv drive, 
blockers including the irrepressible 
Corrotos. A1 and Gene cleared the 
way and he reversed his field after 
a scamper through left tackle and 
went to the eight before Haas caught 
him.

Again he plowed to the four 
Peterson, Texas end spilled Seymour 
at the line. Oklahoma got a first 
down when Texas drew a five-yard 
penalty although the ball stay- d vir
tually in tiie sam* |X)t Two line 
plays failed to gain Another penal
ty. 8e\mour fumbled on the three 
but on the next play Huddleston 
made his successful effort

A minute late Texas engineered 
a passing attack from Its own 40 
Gray passed to Pry an for a first 
down on the 50; Gray to Mitter- 
mayer was good tc the Oklahoma 43. 
and Atchison*, pae- U» Peter-tm 
ruled good on the Oklahoma 18 be
cause of interference.

On a reverse. Atchison went to the 
12. Gray then uncorked his aerial to 
Atchison, who grabbed the ball on 
the 5 and eased across

DICK TODD LEADS AGGIES TO 
14-0 WIN OVER MISSISSIPPI

p i @
What happens when a great hatfback tries to ect off a pass and 

a great end tries to slop him is graphically portrayed in this pic
ture. which shows Dick Todd. .Texas Aggie triple-tlircater, at
tempting to let go with an aerial as Texas A. A ^VI. defeated 
Manhattan 14-7 in New York. Barging in on Todd is Jack Dal. , 
Jasper captain. Both boys, by their sensational play, indicated 
they'd be right in the running when the experts started picking 
their "a ll”  teams this fall.

FOOTBALL
SCORES

1’hillips of Whitt« nhurtr IX; Miami 0. 
Ouunah t> . Ilortit-r ti diet.
Tlxm A Edison (Sun Antonio* D 

idiMiot-k 3f*.
Matador T ; l ‘lninvi«-w 12 
Claud«* 0 . Whit«* De«*r 14.
Tul-ia h ; Panhandle 6.
M«-inphis S ; Wheeler 0.
Hereford 0 ; Canyon 13- 
I.akevifW 0 McLean 27.
Shamrock 27 : Clarendon 0.
I,«‘fora U; Wellington 44.
Cleburne 6; Wichita Falla fi.
Klectra IX; (îraham (».
Vernon 20 ; Childress 0.
I rum a 0 ; Vetta 4<>.
Hrownfield 32 ; Croahyton 6.
Amherst ; Anton 2*». i
Kalis 0 ; ()  lion 13.
H' Spring 2<* ; Cis . .. (;.
ho cue 41 M.rkel ti.
Corpus Christi 13 . Itemi;
Olney 32; NfK'ona 14.
Tvler 7 ; !Kilgor«' *v
Wink 73; Kermit 1
Lanc-nater 0. Hu< k n« r's

b risco »7 , Vickery p
Y slut« 12 . Faliens fi.
1‘alestine 37; Tettg uio 6.
1 ranksten 32; Mal»a n k 1 >
Cui nesvilh ■ 27 . I)e.nton
Temple 2i" : Hrynr 7.
Athens 7. (.astori ti.
A dams on t Dallas i 13, 1
I. ff hai  i l l l 'xM i >n i 2

iTson iSah Antonio. 31.
San Augi Ill " . S\A 1.■« l wat
AII »ui.V 27 . Hamïi n 0.

Colorado •V2 . Rotai i 13.
Rising St a r IT»; < oleina

Franklin ( » . Pepauw 41.
Valparaiso Put 1er 33.
Defiance 11; Adrian 0.
W« stern Statt» 2tl ; Colorati«» Mines 0. 
I 'tah State i* ; Colorado 33.
Idaho *• ; Utah 7.
California Aggies U. Brigham Young;

W> nm ng ti Colorado Colicué 9.
nil Dois W« sic* an 7 Dcpaul 6.
Kn 7 I.ak« Forest (i.
No ri h 1 »ukota 21 ; Iowa State Teachers

r C. 1. A. 7 ; Stanford 12.
( )! *L 01 io ; ( •onzava 6.
( 111 tau* 12 ; Southern California 13.
Y\ s .C. (1 ; California 27.
Ne mia o . St Mary’s 42.

TYLER, Oct. 9 (AP ) — Deadly 
Dick Todd’s burning feet carried 
Texas A. & M. to another inter- 
sectional triumph today that def
initely brought them back to their 
old grid glory, a 14-0 conquest of 
a Mississippi State team that 
threatened only once.

It was Todd's, uncanny, broken 
field running In a blustery first 
half that sparked the Aggies to 
near-perfect football—football that 
showed they had rolled up eight 
first downs and 135 yards to Miss
issippi Slate's minus one yard line 
through the first two periods.

Tcdd started with the opening 
kickoff, which lie returned 40 yards, 
and didn't let up with his limp- 
legged sidestepping until removed 
In the fading minutes of play.

The Aggies. featuring Todd's 
three consecutive first-down thrusts 
over tackle and fullback Jim 
Shockey's 17-yard heave to Owen 
(Slick) Rogers to the Mississippi 
seven, hung out the; indicator in 
the first five minutes of play. 
Their drive was temporarily halted 
there, but it flared up again in a 
second period that gave birth to 
both the Cadet scores.

Virgil (Brahma) Jones ,the 
stermy Aggie guard who stood out 
like a lighthouse in line play of 
both teams, gave the Cadets their 
initial scoring chance when he 
pounced on a Mississippi fumble on 
the Bulldogs' eight.

Ken Mills contacted Todd with 
a six-yard i>ass and Bob Nesrsta 
went over for the touchdown on 
the second try. Tcdd kicked the 
extra point.

Runs 45 Yards
Backed down against their goal 

line by Mills' deadly ''coffin cor
ner" kicking Mississippi State boot-

Manager OUT BUCKEYES
WHITE DEER YOUTH STARS AS 

TCU NOSES OUT TULSA 20-13

A. O. THOMAS
Appointment of A. O. Thomas as 

district manager of the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Company here, 
has been announced by J. B Pat
terson of Fort Worth, division su
perintendent of the company. Mr. 
Thomas succeeds W. G. Riddle, dis
trict manager at Amarillo since 
1935. who died recently.

Thomas began his telephone ca
reer in 1918 in Fort Worth and was 
appointed assistant manager at Fort 
Worth in 1928. Two years later he 
was made assistant district mana
ger at Amarillo, and in 1935 became 
district manager at Midland, where 
he has served until his present ap
pointment as manager of the Ama-

Pllll.-I!. T  
. Thorn;,

Oil l.fcl.F FOOT1IAI.I.
n a n d  1l.ee <> . W i r d  V i r g i n

ei lt l i re n : Co lg ati *  34
• ; W e t. - r i ,  K e s e r x e  7
W in Ml e r  7

(1 < 'min i a l  U n i v e r s i t y  2
Till* l/ .T

Mustangs Crush 
St. Louis 14-0

ST LOUIS. Oct 9 ■)’ —Southern 
Methodist university concentrated 
its scoring in the second pcrcti 
today to defeat Washington univn 
sity, 14 to 0. but tiie Mustangs vs ri 
superior to the St. Louis ¡cam ;;i 
virtuall all the intersectonal game

A short pass from Jark Morrison 
to Pete Acker accounted for tliR 
Texans' first score and 70-yard run 
by Bill Dewell brought the other. 
John Stidger and Bobbelvielle kic
ked the extra points.

Washington, playing without 'he 
direction of its head rn  .1 
Jimmy Conzelman. who was ra > d 
away by the illness of his win , 
was never In scoring position

The SMU forward-pass touch
down caught the Bears flat-foot <1 
Wall Bearden made three unsucces 
ful plunges after the Mustangs hud 
reached the 5-yard line on a long 
pass from Stidger to Chelsea Crouch 
With the ball onlv one yard from 
the goal. Washington was set for 
another line plnv but the pass 
came Instead

Near the end of the second per
iod, after a Washington punt rolled 
over tiie goal line. Belville started 
around end from his 20 yard line. 
After 10 yards he fumbled Dewell 
grabbed the ball in the ait. broke j 
loose from tackier* and outdistan
ced pursuers to the goal litre

e l e c t r ic iiT m o
KEY TO ABNORMALITIES i
SAN ANTONIO Oet 9 ® - E n -  

lightened treatment which has saved 
many wlro would have been burned 
at the stake in olden days was dis- | 
cussed with scientific fervor here to
day.

The Southern Psychiatrical associ
ation concluded a two-day conclave 
with a program devoted to the shar
ing of experience in modem methods, 
the remits of which are a far cry 
from the days of w itch-burning and 
torture inflicted on the insane.

In the final address Dr Newdi- 
gate M Owensb.v of Atlanta Jolted 
his listeners with a revolutionary 
theory advancing electricity as “ the 
key to mental abnormalities" He 
connected the brain as a “ human 
storage battery” with the blood 
which furnishes motivating power by 
oxygen

Dr. W. B Russ of San Antonio 
criticized psychiatrists tor their "ter
rifying terminology" which he held 
responsible for failures in treatment. 
He advocated phrases understand
able to the physician and layman.

\\ ft y n« shurr n . Fonlhan
Corn.'ll 2'-. ........... ton 7
(¡« i . i a n ; Akr.m 7.
nii. rlin n ; Konvo'. P.
’« r,•«•*!, r To<n ï ;* Trin
i min Sur-- Mass Si
.■nu 7 Yah 
Michigan Man
( ! tin.hia 1■ . Army 21.
ltiiikn.il 14 I'.-i m Slat.
N. rtl. ( amd i f. 1  : N

VANDERBILT UNO BERT 
MARSHALL WIN GAME

MEMPHIS, Tenn Oct. 9 l/P)— 
Vanderbilt's Commodores blossomed 
today as a passing team and filled 
the air with enough footballs to 
defe at a stubborn Southwestern elev
en 17-6.

Lunny Hollins .nd Hardy Hous- 
man were the “pitchers” who com
pletely be wildered the Lynx secon- 

t b:.ry as Dutch MeElreath and Mar- 
j vin Franklin two of the best flank- 
i er- m the Southeastern conference, 
snagged passes consistently, 

j Eert Marshall, .soph star from 
I Greenville Tex set the stage for 
j Vandy's first drive when he returned

I
;1 punt from inidfielFTTo within the 
Lynx's 38 in the second period Mar
shall al o scored on a lateral in the 
third.

St I .MW rei'  
RF»h I 
11 row II 7.
I! if fit I«» 12. 
N .rth. R9l.T ii

MEAT PRICES TO DBOP 
GOVERNMENT DECLARES

ed out 45 yards—a “ mistake" kick ; rlu0 district, which includes Pampa 
that soared straight into Todd's i and fifteen other exchanges In the 
arms. He cut out to the left, duck- panhandle area, 
ed through two tacklers who seem
ingly had him and headed for the 
comer and a touchdown. Again he I 
kicked the point.

“ He's the greatest broken-field 
runner In America today." grinned j 
Coach Homer Norton of Todd's per- ] 
formance after the game. " I  bar 
none— he's the best.”

Only Jones, the charging line- [ 
man. and the fast-stepping back | 
fielder. Rogers could touch Todd 
for the day's glory

Only once did the Mississippi 
Staters challenge the sturdy Aggie 
line that held like a rock during 
most of the game. Midway in the 
fourth period Bemie Ward, half
back. started connecting with e f
fective passes, first to Ruffin, end, 
and then to Topp.

He started his slinging back on 
his 45 yard stripe and went all the 
way to the Aggie 25 with his 
aerials. Sophomore Nix. who show
ed occasional flashes of running 
power, belted over tackle to the

District 1 football teams rode j 
high this week-end with four wins j 
and a tie. The victories went to the j 
Pampa Harvesters Amarillo Sandies, i 
Lubbock Westerners and Plainview 
Bulldogs with Borger getting the tir. j 

The Harvester 25 to 0 victory over 
Greenville was the highlight of tiie I 
week. Amarillo's 21 to 6 win over j 
Norman was expected as was the 
38 to 14 victory of the Lubbock; 
Westerners over Thomas A Edison, I 
class B school from San Antonio, j 
Flainview took a 12 to 7 game from 

nine but the weary Aggie line held 11 Mi*tador eleven. Bor-
up once more and repelled the ?,eriL 3ulltl°S;s plenty, heldin*» c-jiih iih Ii Tnr inns tn n ft-fl tip 1threat.

When the half ended the Aggies 
were knocking at Mississippi's 
temrhdovm doer again - down on  the-

the Quanah Indians to a 6-6 tie.
Amarillo uncovered another ball 

carrier to assist Thompson yesterday 
afternoon when Martin showed nlen-

seven-yard line. With time for only V  of speed and drive. He recorded |

By HERBERT W. BARKER
NEW YORK Oct 9 fAP>—Ohio 

State, Notre Dame, U. C. L. A. and 
Arkansas fell o ff the football mer
ry-go-round today and left Pitt, 
California. Louisiana State. Cornell. 
Nebraska and a few other acknow
ledged Titians to carry on with 
banners still flying. At the present 
rate of mortality among the fa
vorites, however, there was no as
surance any of them could survive 
for lorjg.

Ohio State, victors over Texas 
Christian and Purdue in its first 
two starts, was nosed out, 13-12. 
by Southern California in a thrill
ing battle feught in Los Angeles 
before 65,000

Washington, Pacific Coast con
ference champions a year ago, bow
ed to Oregon State, 6-3, while 
U. C. L. A. bowed to Stanford. 
12-7, In another far western upset 
that left California’s Golden Bears 
in the driver's seat. California 
crushed Washington State. 27-0.

Another conference champion. 
Arkansas of the Southwest, caught 
a tartar in Baylor's Bears and bow
ed. 20-14 a fourth period fumble 
paving the way for its defeat. 
Notre Dame, touted as on the road 
back to the heights it once occu
pied unchallenged, found the fight
ing Illinois outfit too tough a nut 
to crack and had to be content 
with a scoreless tte that cut deeply 
into the Ramblers' prestige.

Two other powerhouse arrays, 
Duke and Tennessee, battled to a 
scoreless tie that did nothing to ad
vance elther's bid for national 
championship recognition.

Marshall Goldberg’s 77-yard run 
in the opening minutes of play en
abled Pitt's Panthers to whip Du- 
question. 6-0. Louisiana State, a 
formidable defensive team, out
pointed Rice 13-10. Nebraska ap
plied fourth period pressure to whip 
Iowa State, 26-7. Cornell mixing Its 
passes with a strong running at 
tack, sent Princeton down to defeat 
by the same count.

Manhattan gave the East an un
expected intersectional victory as Ed 
Kringle kicked a 22-yard field goal 
to whip Michigan State 3-0. but 
New York University was badly 
kicked around by North Carolina, 
19-6. Ashburn, which had played 
Tulane to a scoreless draw Mon
day. did the same thing with Vil- 
lanova today West Virginia nosed 
out Washington & Lee. 6-0.

Army, Navy Win
Army. Yale, Harvard and Navy 

all turned in victories. Army's run
ning game ground out three extra 
points to win. 21-8. as Luckman, 
Columbia's triple threat back, stole 
most of the spotlight. Yale had 
Penn on the ropes from the start 
and won easily, 27-7. Harvard like
wise found Brown easy pickings, 34- 
7. but Navy had to score three 
touchdowns in the final quarter to 
compile Its 40-13 triumph over Vir
ginia. Holy Cross scored over 
over Bucknell 20-14, in other major 
Eastern games Fordham, Colgate, 
Syracuse, and Dartmouth- a ll won

By David A. «'heavens
FORT WORTH Oct. 9 (AA— David 

O’Brien and Johnny Hall passed 
and rammed Texas Christian univer
sity to a 20-13 victory over the 
Tulsa university hurricane here 
today, but a White Deer, Texas, 
boy on the Tulsa team almost stole 
the show.

Morris White from White Deer 
led a 72-yard two-play drive In the 
fourth quarter that made the fans 
think the final score would be 
Tulsa 13. TCU 14. He took a kick
off and sneaked through the entire 
Christian team, dodged O'Brien and- 
safely and seemed headed for a 
touchdown when Don Looney, TCU 
right end. swooped rrom behind and 
pulled him down.

On the next play, Scholl passed 
to White from a wide spread forma
tion and the fleet Tulsan, who played 
football for the Lubbock, Texas, 
high school team, raced to the 
Texas Christian eight-yard line. 
Scholl carried it across the goal 
line on the next play, F. Gregory 
booted the point.

The fourth period's dwindling 
moments produced another high 
point in the game when the Christ
ians came back to score their final 
touchdown. When O'Brien started 
another drive by nimbly returning 
a Tulsa kick to his 35-yard line. 
Hall spun swiftly off tackle for a 
nine-yard gain and O'Brien then 
made it first down around right 
end. TCTJ got a first down oh a 
Tulsa penalty for defenseive hold
ing, then Hall on a double reverse

whirled to the hurricane thirty- 
yard line. The Tulsa line stiffened 
but O ’Breln booted out neatly 
on the visitors’ three-yard line. 
On the first play after Tulaa kick
ed back to the forty, O'Brien shot 
a 34-yard pass to Harrell who ran 
across the goal line standing up. 
O ’Brien’s kick was wide.

Texas Christian scored in the 
first quarter after getting a series 
of breaks on Tulsa fumbles, some 
of which the Frogs railed to untllize. 
A fumble by Scholl of Tulsa on the 
twenty-yard line was followed 
quickly by O’Brien' eighteen-yard 
bullet pass to Jordon who took the 
ball on the run and crosaed the 
goal line untouched. O ’Brien’s tick 
from placement was squarely be
tween the Bars.

Tulsa scored Its first touchdown 
In the second, the drive starting with 
a beautiful 40-yard pass from 
Thompson to Baze. Clifford brought 
him down on the TCU twenty. 
Thompson, who pressed White for 
honors in the hurricane backfleld, 
threw another pass to R. Gregory 
tn the Christian three. Two plays 
later Rogers circled left end and 
crossed the goal line. F. Gregory’s 
attempted placement was blocked. 
Early In the third period, White 
had the Christian fans worried 
when he took a TUC kick off and 
scampered through the entire Chris
tian team for 62 yards to TCU's 
■39-yard line.

I t  appeared he was clear, but 
Hall dragged him to earth from 
behind.

one play, Shockey passed wild and 
it was intercepted as the gun 
sounded.

And then Todd shook loose on a

two Sandie touchdowns with the 
Other going to Thompson.

Norman passed for their only j 
touchdown They had another coun

punt return in the second period *rr in the bag but it was called back | 
and scurried 55 yards down the | and Norman penalized. It  happened I 
sideline for a touchdown, only to j i'i the .second quarter when Ramey |

\\ . - t  « r i i
< icnritl t«»

M a i
S t a t e  2 ' .  

M a r y l a n d

I’.ethany O ; Wash mi-ton inid Jeffcr*

Mar-hall 7 . 
1 • i • T. ch

Miami "
' . F e l l  of 1*.,-iroit .1.

\|i 4,, . ; i f i 1 ) . North.stern ;
i’urdtn* 7

I'r, Iowa 14
Vt • • . 7 . - Chicago "
N r : .  Da*i . ■; Illinois '* •tie'.
Sprint' « i.-id i Dartmouth 12.

Ai duini n . Vikar ma 0 Itici.
Te Tin«*ssuc " 1 1 ¡k. " 1 tic 1 .
1 S I 13. R... ri

Te va - A & M M i State «c j
( Ik .de.nm ^ T* \;e
Tuil-a n l i  e  1 t ' . - * a 2".
Kn lina- Stai M *-•■■*•' ■«
Ke ntucky Ntat • n  \N i Ih. r C.*rce n
Ya nderh.lt 17 Soiithw. ■••ri. t.

■ aska 2' ■ ...un Stan 7
1 n. ImiiH "  . Minnesota *
<...»•rin« T.*« h K-: t . k .  -
Su art timore 7 , I n.on I'*

Arnold h . Hate** 32 
I.- •. II 0. Colby 13.
N e w  H a m p s h ire  13; M aine 0.
O' iethorpn 7 ; Wofford 0.
Davidson 0; V M l 7 
(iiiilfunl " ,  K&ndolph Macon 33. 
.William and Mary 12. Virginia Tech 
Soot hern Methodist 14; Washington Fi 

er-ol v i St I,<>uis I <>.
St i ilh Carolina <>. Alabama 2(k 
Mississippi (I ; Howard 13 
Ki.hM.ond 21. Knanok. 12. 
Mernmgs.de 11; Omaha Univ. <».
S. «oH Dakota State 13; North Dako

< hmson 0; Georgia 14.
Km «as 7 Wichita I"

WASHINGTON Oct 9 ./TV-Ad- 
| ministration leaders found two fav- 
J entitle trends today in their search 
for an answer to give angry house
wives. mayors and governors who are 
demanding the federal government 
do something about the high cost of 
ford.

They said tiie larger crops liar- 
tested thi' year already had pushed 
down the prices of several important 
food items and eventually would 

I reduce meat prices.
Their charts showed the farmer 

.was getting a larger share of the 
i dollar spent lor food than he had 
been getting.

Advisors of Secretary Wallace, who 
kept a constant check on retail, mar
ket and farm prices, said retail foods 
recently had been about 30 per cent 
above the depre'-iion low point, but 
were still about 20 per cent under 
tiie 1929 peak.

They said the average family now 
pays $8 60 for a basket of food that 
cost $8 40 a year ago During the de
pression this same amount of food 
cost only S6.67. but it was $10 90 in 

| 1929.
Government data on retail meat 

| i trices indicated these recently were 
s f rom 30 to 40 per cent higher than 
last year and from 50 to 75 per cent 

j above the depression low.
J Economists said fresh vegetables 
and fruits had been cheaper most of 
this year than last, and that these 
reductions had partially offset high
er meat costs in the total food bill. 
Bumper crops of potatoes and apples 
have led these food price declines.

have it called back when officials 
ruled he stepped out of bounds 
about midway of his spectacular 
dash.

FIRE DEPARTMENT MAKES 
SHORTEST RUN IN YEARS

The Pampa fire department had 
its shortest nm in many years Fri
day night about 9:30 o'clock when 
a call was received from the Lee 
Waggoner Service station across the 
street from the fire department

While most of the firemen made 
the run on foot, the truck was driven

flipoeri a 50-yard pass to Gandy who 
went 20 yards for a touchdown. The 
play war made on a fourth down I 
and with nearly 10 yards to go.

Again in the final quarter Norman 
had the ball on the Amarillo one- I 
yard line with two downs to go but! 
Amarillo took the ball on downs on 
about the one-loot marker.

Area of the Midway Islands is j 
one square mile.

The United States has virtually 
no important known deposits of 

across. Firemen found an electric j  nickel and tin.
motor smoking but no fire. | ------------- "*■-------------

The truck driver just backed the | When the first cenus of the Uni
truck across the street and into the ' ted States was taken in 1790. the 
fire station. j population was 3.929,214.

easily over minor opponents,
Georgia Tech earned an easy 

Southeastern conference verdict over 
Kentucky. 32-0. Alabama and Geor
gia were turning back Southern con
ference fees. Alabama whipped 
South Carolina, 20-0. and Georgia 
stopped Clemson, 14-0.

Big Ten competition saw Minne
sota eke out a 6-0 victory over In
diana. Northwestern Halt Michigan, 
7-0. cn a Don Heap-Cleo Diehl 
pass, and Wisconsin crushed Chi
cago, 27-0. Purdue took an intersec
tional games from Carnegie 7-0. Mis
souri began its big six campaign by 
beating Kansas State. 14-7, but 
Kansas was soundly whipped by a 
non-conference rival, Wichita, 18-7.

The University of Colorado gave 
further evidence of power In a 33- 
rout of Utah State in the Rocky 
Mountain group. Utah was nosed 
out, 9-7, by Idaho, a non-confer
ence team, Gonzaga. which had 
held Washington State and St. 
Mary's (California), to scoreless 
ties, fell before Oregon. 40-6

First National 
Bank
In Pampa

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Freedom 
of Judgment

—is essential to sound banking 
policies.

TH IS bank has no special interests to serve 
or motives to satisfy other than strict adher

ence to the principles and practices o f good, 
every day banking. It is free to use its best 
thought and to exercise its honest opinion on 
the merits o f every transaction presented for 
its consideration. Its judgment as to the loans 
it grants and the investments it makes are un- 
swayed by considerations that are not directly 
a part o f safe, conservative and constructive 
banking.

W c believe that this is fundamental to sound 
banking practice— that it is also the friendliest 
type o f service we can render our depositors 
and our Conumvity. -

OFFICERS
A. Combs, Chairman of the Board,

DeLea Vicars, President,
J. R. Roby, Vice-President

Edwin S. Vicars, Cashier,
F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier,

B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier 

C. M. Carlock, Asst. Cashier

d o e s this to Sh eet M usic

BALA

One requisite of good health is balance, balance of the functions 
of internal organs. When all these synchronise a healthy body 
mil a poised mind are developed.

Sinus infection, acutely painful, disturbs thi* balance. A dubious 
'cure" could increase it and drive it deeper. But medical or 
surgical measures, undertaken by your physician, can clear it 
and restore your health to harmony and equilibrium.

FATH EREE DRUG STORE
Your REXAM. Store

Rose Building Phones

DO E S  your child grumble about practicing 
his piano lessons? Maybe he won’t if you 

give him enough light at the piano. For scientific 
tests show that good lighting actually increases 
the speed of seeing the notes on the sheet music. 
It also increases the accuracy with which the 
notes are played.

An ideal lamp for your piano is one of the new 
floor models of I. E. S. Better Sight Lamps. Its

G O O D  L I G H T  A C T S  A S  A  " M A G N I F I E R "
M a z d a  Indirect Three-Lite lamp throws plenty 
of light directly on the music and provides a 
generous quantity of reflected light for the rest 
o f the room. Come in and see the many attractive 
new models in our showroom today. And why 
not ask our Home Service Department to tell you 
how lighting can improve the beauty and seeing 
conditions in your home. Just call695

—

Southwestern
PUBU C SERVICE

Com pany

L B. S. Better Sight Immpm com. 
in domett* o f  eftrertmm fow prtcra 

bmih Boor mod tebte modssts 
They ere the A ret temps eeéentih 
eeHy designed fbr boHer easing
Lome in mndee* them todsy Look 
fbr the mefhorieed certification tag

.. J .
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‘Varsity Show9 Will Open A t LaNora Theater Today

SHOW AT REX
Hollywood as well as youth goes 

to college in the fall, and this 
years the fruit of their labors is , 
“Varsity Show,”  which opens to
day at the LaNora. It has a 
story as well as music and dance.
One of the most amusing pictures 

of the week Is certain to be "It's j 
All Yours,” starring Madeline Car- 
roll and Francis Lederer in an en
tangling plot.

Bob Burns and Martha Raye will 
return to the Rex in "Mountain 
Music” and another re-run picture 
will be “ I  Met Him In Paris” with 
Claudette Colbert, Melvin Douglas 
and Robert Young in the principal 
roles. •

The Crown feature will be "Cir
cus Girl” featuring breath-taking 
aerial acts. Wednesday and Thurs
day, the Crown picture will be "It 
Could Happen to You.”

LaNORA
COLLEGE STORY.

Quite the brightcst spot in Holly- j 
wood last summer was the enorm
ous Stage 7 at Warner Bros.' studio 
where youth, pep‘ and frivolity held 
forth. It  was there that scenes for 
the pretentious new musical, “Var
sity Show,” starring Dick Powell 
and Fred Waring and his Pennsyl
vanians, were being filmed with 
merry abandon. This is the picture 
that opens today at LaNora theater.

More than an All-America col
lege picture is "Varsity Show"; it 
typifies the international college 
youth, for representatives of the 
leading colleges of the world ap
peared in the cast and production 
crew.

The scenes they filmed were of a 
prom at good old Winfield College, 
which supposedly exists somewhere 
in Pennsylvania. On the dance 
floor were nearly 200 boys and j 
girls from the University of South
ern California. They were the mem
bers of the SC Varsity Club, who 
recently put on their third annual j 
show, "It's Come to This."

They confided that the University j 
authorities disregarded the class 
cutting, but if  the students, most j 
of whom were in their junior year, 
failed to pass the final exams it 
would be just too bad.

a mouse-like secretary to an umpty- 
mllllonaire who brings his foreign- 
bred nephew, Francis Lederer, to j 
the states. Five years later Lederer's I 
escapades are the scandal of San 
Francisco. On his death bed, Led- 
ercr’s uncle leaves his entire for
tune to Madeleine with instructions 
for Madeleine to make Lederer fall 
in love with her and marry the for
tune instead of inheriting it.

Madeleine goes wild. To prevent 
her from spending the fortune while 
he tries to recoup it through the 
courts, Lederer goes along as her 
private secretary. Thus begins one 
of the wildest husband-huAts in all 
screen history, with Mischa Auer, a" 
penniless Baron, joining in the fun.

Supporting the principals is an 
imposing cast of fan favorites in- 
clinding J. C. Nugent, Grace Brad
ley, Victor Kilian. George McKay, 
and Charles Waldron.

SMART TALK  COMEDY.
A comedy which ranks among the 

smartest pictures of this or any 
other season will bring Jean Ar
thur, Edward Arnold and Ray Mil- 
land to the screen of the LaNora 
theater next Friday in the highly 
entertaining “Easy Living,” a new 
story by Preston Sturges.

Strongly reminiscent of “Mr. 
Deeds Goes to Town” and “ It Hap
pened One Night" in its gayety and 
light-hearted humor, “Easy Living’ 
is another of those smart, slightly 
bantering “sophisticated" comedies 
which are now enjoying such great 
popularity. Its story Is refreshingly 
new; its settings' are lavish' and tt 
moves at a -nice pace, -far all of 
which high praise is due the cast, 
the author, and the director, Mitch
ell Leisen.

The story concerns a stenog
rapher. played by Miss Arthur, who 
suddenly 'and unexpectedly gets a 
sable coat valued at $50,000 and 
then has to live up to it. Like 
the man in Mary Twain's story who 
found he didn't have to have any 
money as long as he had a check 
for a million pounds. Miss Arthur 
finds the town wide open to her.

T ra d e m a rk  K«-k  la ic  red U. H. P a ten t Ottica. r

ÇttsSATlOM IN VlftST

' ¡ ¿ p x y r  ----------------------Play in  n o R-wav.

D a n C E P  w it h  c r o w n  
P R lN C e  O i-A V .- VAekC O W

• S c h o o l e c m n  e e u s - iu M , 
-f r a n c e ,  En g l a n d  f o r .

ART CAREER.
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tv '

_____
P o o r  a t  s k i i n g ,s k a t in g ,
&OT GOOD HORSE WOMAN.

AT M EETING

U c An  OSLO, NORWAY,MAY iS, 1913. 
HEIGHT,5FEET, 5 INCHES. VfEtGHT, l l 5 .  

OKVVAfVUED.

..ill'
W a it e d  t e n  m o n t h s
■FOR- F i t t e r  H O L L Y W o o f 

F IL M  W O R K  IN
'"m a r c o  P o l o 1;

REX

RICH MAN, POOR MAN.
Madeleine Carroll loves Francis 

Lederer; Mischa Auer adores Mad
eline Carroll and Francis Lederer 
abhors Mischa Auer in Columbia's 
zestful new romantic comedy, “ It ’s 
All Yours,” which will head the new 
screen bill at the LaNora theater 
starting Wednesday 

Directed by Elliott Nugent from 
McCalT

RUFE DAVIS DEBUTS
Rufe Davts, the former-Oklahoma 

cotton chopper who leaped to the 
front as a comedian after three 
appearances in New York, makes 
his film debut in “Mountain Music.”  
the new comedy with Bob Burns 
and Martha Raye whicli opens to
day at the Rex theater. Rufe de
cided to become an entertainer 
when he won an amateur contest 
by playing the guitar three days 
after he bought the instrument and 
learned to pick a few chords on it. 
He hasn't looked a boll in the face 
since.

CHILD IS PAWN.
A drama fought daily in the 

courts of large cities is the turning 
point of the fast-moving plot of 
“Midnight Madflnna," the motion 
picture featuring Warren William, 
Mady Correll, k itty Clancy, and 
Robert Baldwin, opening Wednes
day at the Rex theater.

tranged wife, played by Miss Cor
rell.

Reflecting similar stories which 
have made the headlines of news
papers throughout the country re
cently. Baldwin attempts to poison 
tho minds of the Judges against his 
wife by pointing to her private life. 
Because she had accepted the boun
ty of William, a big-time gambler 
in the story, this is made easy. The 
Judge awards the baby to Baldwin 
until William, employing tactics 
which, to say the least, are not 
Strictly within the code prescribed 
by Blackstone, shows him the error 
of  his Maya. _ ---------------------------

screen play by Mary C. MeUall , Because a child, played by four- 
Jr„ the film domps riotously thru i year-old Miss Clancy, is made the 
more romantic complications than heiress of a huge fortune by an 
ever floored Cupid with one fatal eccentric grandparent, her father, 
blow. a ne'er-do-weil played by Baldwin,

Speaking specifically, Madeleine is ! attempts to wrest her from his es-

CROWN
THRILLS OF BIG TOP.

Reared in the circus during his 
youth. Comedian Charlie Murray 
got the kick of his 68 years playing 
a clown in “Circus Girl" Republic's 
dramatic romance of the “big top" 
now presenting June Travis, Bob 
Livingston. Donald Cook, Betty 
Compson, John Wray and Emma 
Darin at the Crown theater today

fourth picture in which Gene Ray
mond and Ann Sothem have played 
starring roles. It  .is  of a more 
serious mood than that of most of 
their past successes, and Is said to 
be their best accomplishment on 
the screen.

Richard Lane Is said to be con
vincing In the role of the plotting 
city editor, and plays It to the ex
tent of its possibilities. A highlight 
of the entertainment is a difficult 
Spanish dance by pretty Joan Wood
bury to a rhumba number, "Espani 
Canl," in an attractive night club 
setting.

AIRPLANE PICTURE.
Combining the color of Uncle 

Sam's naval air forces with the 
romance of the tropics in a highly 
dramatic story. Universal's screen 
play, “Wings Over Honolulu,” opens 
at the State theater on Friday with 
Wendy Barrie and Ray Milland in 
the leading roles. Milland is re
membered for his work in "Three 
Smart Girls.”

The picture was filmed on loca- 
tinn With__the ennperation of th<

Awards were made to winners of 
the Garden club’s yard and garden 
contest at the meeting of the club 
held Friday in the Presbyterian
church.

Tile club expressed satisfaction 
with and appreciation for the num
ber of entrants In the first contest 
held here under national rules. 
There were 56 entrants. ____

These yards were judged by the 
official yard and garden contest 
score and not acqprcllng to the tastes 
of the eight judges used in the three 
Judgings.

The total score of 100 per rent is 
almost impossible to achieve, even 
with the aid of landscape archi- 

j tects. ideal climatic conditions, etc., 
. it was said. No one nearly approach
ed that figure in the local contest.

It probably-would b* discouraging 
to some to know that their average 
grade on the three judgings so the 
club d(d not disclose the grades “We 
tk> want to encourage everyone to 
continue the struggle for more beau- 
ttful premises and a more beautiful 
Pampa. “You win if you- lose. We 
congratulate the winners,'' the club 
said in a statement.

Winners in the 1937 Yard and 
Garden contest sponsored by the 
Pampa Garden club:

C lass 1, N e w  Y a rd s
Ail work done by owner: 

F i r s t  p r i z e .  Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hessey, $10 worth of trees from 
Eruce nursery. Honorable mention: 
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Batson.

Part work done by hired labor: 
First prize, Mr, and Mrs. R. B. Fish
er, $10 worth of evergreens from 
Bruce nursery; second prize, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaptllar

All work hired: First prize. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Kelley, $7.50 worth of 
evergeens from 8chneidcr nursery 
or $2 50 worth of merchandise from 
Blossom shop, winners' choice.

Clam 2, Old Yards
All work done by owner: First 

prize Mr and Mrs. A. D. Robinson, 
$7.50 worth of shrubs from Schnei
der nursery.

Part work done by hired labor: 
First prize, Mr. and Mrs M. A. Gra
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Mel Davis. <tle ir 
Each received $5 worth of dahlia 
bulbs from Redman Dahlia garden.-, 
or $2 50 worth of merchandise from 
Clayton Floral company, winners’ 
choice.

All work hired: First prize. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sturgeon, $5 worth 
of merchandise from B dr C nursery 
or $2.50 worth of merchandise from 
Elossom ship, winners’ choice.

M e t  Briefs
NEW  YORK. Oct. »  (A P i - T h *  »lock 

market jogged along in a rut today with 
a few leader« adding gains o f fraction* 
to around a point or more. Both gain* 
and losscs in moat canes were «mall. 
Aircrafts, steels and motors benefitted 
from an upward push, but buying interest 
proved unenthusiaatie and rallies were 
weak.

Traders .were cautious in making rom- 
, mitments in view o f this country’s prom- 
• ised participation in an imminent 9- 
I power conference on the fa r eastern 
i crisis. . %

Interest was displayed in the New York 
speech o f Chairman Jones, o f the Recon
struction Finance Corp., in which he 
said he failed to find any good reason 
for the market’s recent slump.

A big government order, placed with 
Boeing, helped the aircraft shares. Chry»- 
lef improved on trade estimates third 
quarter sales were 80 per cent better than 
in 1986.

Transactions totaled 488,980 shares com
pared with 285.720 last Saturday. The 
Associated Press average of 60 stocks 
gained .1 of a point at 52.6.

Bonds moved lower, secondary rail and 
industrial issues and foreign dollar ob
ligations being under pressure most of 
the session.

IT. S. Steel again was the most active 
share on the beard, closing at 71, up % 
of a point, lim ing picked up 1% at 26-%, 
and Chrysler was higher by the same 
margin at 86%.
AI leg Corp 
AI Chem A Dye 
Allis Ch Mfg 
Am Can 
Am Car 
Am Cry* Sug 
Am  How A—Li.

Born in Laurel. Ind„ the veteran j Unlled States navy and contains is  ALTOGETHER SOUND 
comedian was schooled In Clncin- ! s%F,tacE1} aEL a'TaE.ion •scenes

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday

,ak ftMUS UNDER THE BIß rop Wu¡
*  S &  t t ® "  WHIlE nJUll *

nati but played hookey whenever 
possible to learn acrobatics In every 
carnival or circus that came to 
town. At 13 he ran away to join 
the John Robinson Shows, staying 
three adventurous years with it as 
clown, rider and leaper, and acro
bat. Next he put three years into 
medicine shows as a barker, gag
man and entertainer, A meeting 
with Ollic Mack turned out to be 
fate, as the pair teamed in vaude
ville with the result that Murray 
and Mack became one of the mast 
popular vaudeville and stage com
edy teams In the amazing career 
of 21 years together.

Murray and Mack broke up In 
1910. A year later Murray made 
his first movie, for the old Biograph 
company in New York, and in 1912 
he came to Hollywood. As come
dian. gagman, writer and director 
of Mack Sennett comedies, Murray 
played a large part in the cqmpany’s 
tremendous success. His continued 
successful career since then is known 
to every comedy stage or screen 
fan throughout the land

The U. S. S Ranger, giant naval 
aircraft carrier, is the locale of a 
number of the picture's outstanding 
sequences. Several of her officers 
and enlisted personnel appear in 
the production. Notable among 
them is Capt. P. N. L. Bellinger, 
commander of the ship.

Capt. Bellinger's debut before the 
cameras occurred when Director H. 
C. Potter discovered he needed two 
more navy officers for a scene be
ing filmed on the flight deck of the 
Ranger. He persuaded Capt. Bel
linger and Lieut. Commander Val
entine Schaeffer to fill the roles.

Theater Programs
LaNORA.

Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday— 
“Varsity Show" with Dick Powell, 
Fred Waring and his Pennsylva
nians, Ted Healy, Walter Cattlett, 
Priscilla and Rosemary Lane.

Wednesday and Thursday—“It's 
A11 Yours," with Madeleine Carroll

STATE
COLBERT STARRED. __________  _____________

Motion pictures have been praised Francis Lederer. and Mischa Auer 
blamed—according to the point Friday and Satin-day—"Easy Liv-

of view—for just about everything 
in the world from styles to slang— 
it remained for " I  Met Him in 
Paris," new Claudette Colbert com
edy, to Inspire a $2,000,000 Ameri
can winter sports resort!

“I  Met Him in Paris,” which 
stars Claudette Colben. Melvyn 
Douglas and Robert Young, and 
opens today at the State theater, 
is the laugh-filled tale of a girl— 
and a couple of men—whose idea of 
a vacation trip includes time spent 
in the snow-filled Alps. In order 
to get the proper scenic background. 
Director Wesley Ruggles ordered the 
troupe to report to Sun Valley, 
Idaho, for all the outdoor shots, 
figuring that this mangnificent 
snow-covered country, fast becoming 
popular with winter sports enthu
siasts, is the nearest approach to

ing,” with Edward Arnold, Jean Ar
thur, and Ray Milland

REX.
Sunday. Monday, and Tuesday— 

“Mountain Music," with Bob Bums, 
Martha Raye, Rufe Davis, and Ter
ry Walker.

Wednesday and Thursday—“Mid
night Madonna,” with Warren W il
liams, Kitty Clancy, and Mady Cor
rell.

Friday and Saturday—"Boots of 
Destiny.” with Ken Maynard and 
his wonder horse., Tarzan.

STATE.
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday— 

" I  Met Him in Paris," with Clau
dette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas and 
Robert Young.

Wednesday and Thursday—"There

w m w imc s s - s -r a s :  l e g r Æ f f i J
Friday only—“Wings Over Hono-Switzerland

Alto
Selected Short Subjects

NEWSPAPER DRAMA.
Co-starring one of the screen's 

most popular teams, Gene Raymond 
and Ann Sothem, "There Goes My 
Girl,” a high-voltage newspaper 
drama charged with romance, rep-

torlal rivalry, and a murder mya- 
tery, is coming to the State theater 
next Wednesday.

Two ace reporters on rival news
papers are deeply in love. Their 
marriage Is frustrated by the hard- 
shelled city editor ol the sheet the 
girl works for, who can't see why 
his star news-hawk should succumb 
to mushy sentimentality. Dangling 
the bait of a sensational story un
der the pretty nose of his girl re
porter. he twice side-tracks the 
pending nuptials. But his villainy 
does not end there.

"There Ooee My Oirl” is the

REX  ~■ A T M

p r o n i ur

Hear that tingin'! See that swingin’ ! Mountain 
music’s ringin'! It’e a hill billy honeymoon for 
Bob and Martha.

Bob
Burnt

Martha
Raye
IN

Rufe
Davit

“M O U N T A IN  M USIC”
• Pint—Selected Short Subjects

1 %

Am Rad A Sll 
Am Roll Mill 
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Am Wool I’ f 
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Balt & O 
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Budd W h. l 
Bur Add Mch 
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Call! A Ht <•
Can I*ac 
Cane Jf 
Cejrro Pm  
Certain-Teed 
Chryu
Coca Cola 
Col A Sou 
Col um C A El 
Cumwlth & Hon 
Con 0.1 
Cont Can 
Cont Mot 
Cont Oil Del 
Corn Pro 
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Dupont 
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Freeport Sul 
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Gen Mot 
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Goodyear 
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Hud Mot
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1 19
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Lori Hard . — • 
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Marsh Field 
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MKT 
M Ward 
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Ohio Oil 
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Panhandle V 
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NEW  YORK CURB
1 2b

Fcr the second time within five 
day- Pampa will be a convention 
cltv. Following on the close oI  the 
South Oklahoma-North Texas Peace 
Officers association meeting Friday 
comes the opening of the convention 
of the Panhandle District Medical 
society Tuesday.

Like the peace officers’ meet, the 
medical society convention will be a 
two-day affair and is a semi-annual
session.

Dr. H. L Wilder last night an
nounced that everything was ready 
fcr file delegates. Dr Wilder of Pam- 
pn is president of the Gray-Wheeler 
Medical society affiliated with the 

ja;!> I district organization W. Calvin 
Jones, also of Pampa, Is secretary.

17 Registration will open at 9 a m 
27‘ i I Tuesday. Ladies will register at the 
ii'v  1 Schdelder hotel, men at the city 
lou, i hall An attendance of 150 is ex- 
14% | petted.

The city hall clubrooms and the 
tty. commission room in the city hall -

building will be used for the various 
jrcups. H ie eye ear. and throat sec
tion will use the city commission
ream; ----------- ------------------—--------

***« The Panhandle District Medical 
society draws its membership from 
27 counties of the Panhandle.

it WHITE DAMAGE SUIT 
ENDS BY AGREEMENT

A settlement agreement and re
lease- was submitted and approved in 
the 31st district court Saturday a f
ternoon. in the case oi William 
Charles White v-. Panhandle Power 
and Light company.

Basis of the settlement was not 
contained in the Judgment filed.

The suit was one in which the 
plaintiffs sought $10,000 damages 
from the company as a result of the 
death of Carl Paul White, their son, 
on May 14 1937. His body was found 
the following day.

-fit

» S '

CLARENDON. (/Pi—The old bell 
had awakened Roy Beverly too 
many yea *  for lt to fool him, al
though It was masquerading as 
a country school bell.

He heard its peal recently while 
passing the school.

Climbing to the belfry, he iden
tified the old Bar X ranch brand 
on it.

It was purchased by the ranch 
60 years ago, awakened Beverly 
every morning for years when he 
was a youth on the Bar X. The 
bell (tisap) reared when fire de
stroyed the ranch house 30 years 
ago.

CHICAGO CHAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. 9 (A P i—Sudden jumps 

in price* demanded for breadstuff supplies 
from Russia ran Chicago wheat values 
upward 2% cents today, but profit-taking 
then cancelled half the gains.

Announcement Russia had hoisted quo
tations on her wheat offerings to other 
countries 3 cents a bushel tame as 
surprise in particular to Liverpool traders 
who were short of wheat to meet con
tract requirements, and who made haste 
to purchase. The result o f this was that 
the Liverpool market, closed today %-lV4 
cents net higher, giving a decided stimulus 
to price upturns thi* side of the Atlantic.

Tending also to lift the Chicago wheat 
market was word that export business 
in Canadian wheat today totaled 600.000 
bushels and that 150.000 bushels o f United 
States hard winter wheat had been botrght 
for shipment to Antwerp and Rotterdam.

At t*he close. Chicago wheat futures 
were varying from % cent decline to 1% 
cent* advance compared with yesterday’s 
finish. Dee. 11.00%-<4, Mav $1.01%-%, 
July 95. corn % .%  cent down. Dec. 58%. 
99. May 60%. July 61. oat* unchanged. 
Dec. 29%, and rye showing ?*-l cent 
bulge. Dec. 74%. For provision*, the out
come was unchanged to 12 cents lower.

lulu,” with Wendy Barrie and Ray 
Milland.

Saturday only—"Sandplow,” with 
Blick Jones.

CROWN.
Bunday, Monday, and Tuesday— 

“Circus Girl,” with Bob Livingston, 
June Travis, and Donald Cook.

Wednesday and Thursday — “ It 
Could Happen to You," with Alan 
Baxter, Andrea Leeds, and Astrid 
Allwyn.

Friday and Saturday—"The Mys
tery of the Hooded Horsemai 
with Tex Ritter. Episode No. 1. 
Dick Tracy.

Today Thru Tuesday

Http Mot 
111 in Cent

6
10

3
14%

2%
14%

2%
14%

Int Harv K K6 85%
M *;
85 Vs

Jnt Hydro Elec 22 7% 6% 71*J Manv £ 90 1*4, 89'-.
Kenne 260 41% 40% 40 %
K r«tsge 3 19' . 19% 1!'-%
L  O K Ola«, 3 53' 62% 52%
Ligg A My 1 90

NKW 4IKLKANS COTTON- 
NEW  ORLEANS, O ft. 9 IA P )— The 

verage price o f midiiling cotton pHlny 
J at ten southern sjK»t market* was 7.92 
| cents a pound ; average for the past thirty 
i market days 8.48 cents a pound; «Friday’s 
ripHwwt I'f fii ialt.f f!»»m 1 m* nun* h |wii11nt

1 average 
to 7.68

ten twruthern 
s a pound by

spot markets 
i*xchunge. >

U ! Russian and allied dialects are
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Selected Short Subjects

L a N O R A  PHONE 1211 ^

Readin’, Riotin’ and Rhythm-a-tic. . . Taught to the Tune of 
Fred Waring’» Stick!

b . ' V

\ »

Walt Disney presents 

‘MICKEY’S AMATEURS” 
— plus—

“Rhythm of Game” 

Late News



HÜBBELL
CLIFF MELTON 
AND C O E  TO 

PITCH TODAY

ALLOWS 6 HITS GIAHTS FIRST GAME SERIES

POLO GROUNDS, New York.
October 9 (IP) — Althugh still 
showing traces of grogginess 
from the effects of previous 
punishment, the New York 
Giants got up off the floor 
today and punched out a 7 to 3 
victory over the Yankees in the 
fourth game of the world series.
Carl Hubbell. king of National 

League southpaws, came back with 
a superb six-hit pitching perform
ance to halt the rampage of the 
world campions and save the Giants 
from the humiliation of taking it 
on the chin four straight times.

The Giants themselves, with big j 
Hank Leiber back in centerfield 
and providing a cleanup wallop they 
had not previously shown blasted 
Irving iBump» Hadley from the box 
with a six-run attack in the second 
Inning.

Despite the fact he had only two
full days of j e s t -  between- assign-.,______ _________ .__ ________________
ments and was again victimized by the ozone that Greenville made

íiíófrMt&ArX, ¿ h f i* * * - *

m S i
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Harvesters Smack Down 
Greenville Lions 25 to 0

The Pampa Harvesters kept 
iheir 1937 record clean here Frt 
day night with a 25 to 0 victory 
over the Greenville Lions. A heavy 
shower which fell just as the team 
started to line up for the kickoff 
and which delayed the start about 
15 minutes, made the field slip
pery but not muddy.
Despite the slippery ball, fum

bles were few. They played an im
portant part in the Harvester scor
ing however, alert Pampa players 
falling on three of the Greenville 
bobbles. The Harvesters lost three 
out of six.

The rain practically killed the 
aerial game although It was through

ragged support, Hubbell was master 
of the proceedings at every critical 
stage Lou Gertrtg's nipth-tnning

most gains, three passes netting 37 
yards. On the ground the Lions were 
held to 29 yards ahead while be-

Main Eventers Monday Night

homer was the only solidly-achieved ing thrown for 38 yards loss.
Yankee run. The other two were Sticking to the ground excepting
virtual gifts as the Giants, with 
three infield errors, ran their total 
for the series up to nine misplays 

Though the Giants emerged from 
one of their worst slumps and Hub
bell himself regained prestige as he 
registered his fourth world series 
triumph, there remained slim chance 
for the National league champions

for one pass which slipped out of 
Heiskell's arms on the ■ goal line, 
the Harvesters stayed on the 
ground. They ran up 228 yards and 
lost only 15. Alert line backers 
picked o ff three Greenville passes.

Harvesters Score Quickly 
Taking the opening kickoff on his 

own 15-yard line, Smith returned
to prolong the issue much further. I to the 37 before being downed. A 

The Bronx Bombers will rely upon goalward mach then started with 
Lefty Gomez to pitch the fifth game : Smith picking o ff 18 yards, Heiskell 
tomorrow at the Polo grounds. G o -: 6 Graham 12 and Karr 8 to put 
Inez, unbeaten In four world series "  
starts and victor over Hubbell in

* ■ --

Cliff Melton.
The box »core:

Yankee»
Cronetti, »»
Rolfe. Sb 
Dimaggio. cf 
Gehrig. lb 
Dickey, c 
Hoag. If 
M U rk , rf 
Lacier i. 2b 
■adtey, i>
Andrew», p r—
»-Powell 
Wicker, r  
Total»
x— batted for Andrews in 8th 
Giant»
M oon. If 
Bartel I. »»
Oil. Sb 
Mpple. r f 
Loiter. cf 
McCarthy, lb 
pnniiif, c 
Whitehead. 2b 
Hubbell. p 
Total»

Hconr-hr tuning.;
Yank***
Giants

Error*—Bartrll. 2 Ott. Runs tmtlsri in— 
Dimaggio. Dannins 2, Hubbell, Moore, 
kartell. Lieber 2, Gehrig. Two base hits— 
Panning. Three baae hit— Rolfe. Home 
run—Gehrig, Stolen base— Whitehead.
Double .lags—Whitehead and Bartell :
Hubbell. Whitehead and McCarthy. Left 
on baaes— Yankees 4. Giants H. Earned 
run*— Yankees 2; Giants 7. Has,-, on 
ball, o f f  Hubbell 1 (Selkirk! ; o ff And* 
rewa 4 ,' (Ripple 2, Lieber, Whitehead;) 
Strikeouts-by Andrews i iO t t i;  by Hub
bell i  Andrews, Gehrig. Hoag. Howell,

u nan sou th p aw .

AH K 11 O A
4 1 0 2 3
4 1 2 0 2
4 0 0 *L 0
4 1 1 10 0s
4 0 0 s 1
4 (1 2 \ 0
X 0 0 0 0
X 0 I 4 4
0 0 0 0 0

0 ft _ 0 1
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

S3 3 b 24 11
in 8th.
AB K H O A

6 l 1 l 0
5 1 1 * L
5 0 1 1 0
2 0 l 3 0
» 2 2 8 0
4 1 2 0 0
4 0 3 4 0
3 1 1 3 5
4 1 0 0 2

85 Ï 12 27 a

ÏÛ7 000 001-T
»60 000 lOx--7

the ball across. Smith made the last 
yard on a drive through center. 
Mathews’ try for the extra point 
was inches wide.

The Harvesters pushed for an
other touchdown on the first play 
of the second quarter. After an ex
change of punts, the Harvesters had 
the Lions back on their own 22-yard 
line. Stinebaugh went back to punt 
but missed the ball on the pass from 
center. He fell on the ball on his 
own 5-yard line but it was a fourth 
dewn and the ball went over. Smith 
picked up 4 yards at the whistle 
ending the quarter. On the next 
play Smith crashed over. Mathews 
missed the try for extra point.

VIC WEBBER

A couple of grapplers who like 
the going kinda rough will tangle 
in the main event of C liff Cham
bers wrestling show tomorrow 
night when Vic Webber tangles 
with Bill Cazzell. The semi-final

B ILL CAZZELL

will see Frank W olff battling Bob 
Cnmmings. Tex Watkins and Don 
Rainey will be the preliminary 
boys wk-o will take the mat at 8 
o'clock instead of at 8:30 o’clock.

vester backs ran here and there 
and suddenly Boh Karr came racing 
around his own left end with no 
Greenville player in sight. Karr 
romped 39 yards before he was fin
ally hauled down by Shelton who 
came In from his safety position. 
Karr tried three plunges at the line 
and went across for a touchdown, 
making 4 yards on the play. Math
ews added the extra point.

Each team made one first down 
the rest of the way as Harvester 
reserves streamed on the field. Ter
ry passed to Daugherty for 12 yards 
but the drive was killed when Rey
nolds recovered a Lion fumble.

Karr blocked a Greenville punt and
Greenville made her first gain of McMahan recovered and Turner In-

the game after the kickoff when 
Stinebaugh made 7 yards off tackle. 
Two more line plays failed and 
when Stinebaugh went back to punt,

tercepted a Greenville pass be
fore the reserves took over. They 
held the. Lions and Leavitt Inter
cepted a Greenville pass with sec- Substltutes: Pampa — Kidwell,

Stiles, Kemp. Watkins Dunaway, 
Leavitt, Williams L. Dull, Parish, 

 ̂ _ Rumple. Andis. Turner, Nichols,
whs nutnned a minute later when! before slipping as he dodged the fast j Flamming Solomon. Wear. Green - 
Smith fumbled and Stinebaugh re- Greenville player between him and

Mathews broke through and block- onds left to play. Then Leavitt went 
ed the kick, Coshow falling on the I through his own right tackle, cut to 
ball on the 12-yard line. The play the sidelines and raced 20 yards

covered.
A punt out was taken and the ball 

driven back to the Tiger 10 when 
it went over. Another punt went 
to the Harvesters on the Green
ville 30 and another six points re
sulted.

Graham Smith, Heiskell and 
Karr took turns carrying the ball, 
each for steady gains. Graham mak

the goal line. The gun sounded as 
Leavitt was about 10 yards on his 
run.

Once more the Harvesters played 
a smooth game both on offense and 
defense. The ball carriers worked 
perfectly behind a hard-charging 
line that broke low and fast. On one 
play the Harvester line had all 
seven Greenville linemen on the

a r ? ' , „ Hn , e innin«." wtfcV u "in 1°* the last 5 yard- on a smash off ground as the Lions charged high.
‘  ‘ 1 The work of J. P. Mathews on de

fense was stellar. His line mates 
helped him get through to stop sev
eral Greenville plays behind the line 
of scrimmage.

Terry gave a great exhibition of

l inninit. Losinit pitcher—Hadley. Um,,ir«-. j tackle. Mathews’ try for extra point 
Stewart i n . L i  Piste; Ormsi.r ,A L.i again missed by inches.

B»rr »N. L. i swonfl base •first
Basil <A. L . I third ba»c. Time: 1:57.

Reapers Mowed 
Down 26 to 0 by 
Buchanan Eleven

The Buchanan Junior high school 
gridders Friday afternoon won an 
upset 26 to 0 game from the Pampa 
Junior high Reapers In a game 
played in Amarillo. The old dope | short kick

Lions Show Eight
With several substitutes in the 

lineup, the Harvesters were pushing 
goalward at the half, during which 
Harry Kelley's tumbling team did 
many intricate stunts despite the 
cold wind and dashes of rain. The 
Harvester band went home, soaked 
by the pre-game rain, but the Pep 
squad stayed to cheer the Har
vesters To them should go the med
al for staunch supporters of the 
team

Greenville recovered the kickoff 
on Pampa s 42-yard mark after a 
Harvester lineman had touched the 

It was then that the

passing a wet ball as he hurled for 
the Lions who were without their 
ace ball toter, passer and punter, 
“Candy” Pranks, who was not In 
uniform because of Injuries received 
three weeks ago. Richards, end, 
proved a real pass receiver. Mason 
was the power In the Greenville

ville—Boon, Klker, Crumb, Daugher 
ty. Routh Mason Hawkins. Hen
derson, Lain, Terry.

Officials: Referee. Hicks «Bay
lor); umpire. Barrett (Georgia 
Tech); headlinesman. Anderson 
(WTSTC).

Game At a Glance 
PAMPA GREENVILLE
10 First downs . . . , ...............  3
228 Yards gained rushing ........  29
15 Yards lost rushing .............  38
0 Yards gained passing .......  37
213 Total yards gained 7,V... 28
2 Passes incomplete ................ 5
3 Passes intercepted by ......... 0
3 for 90 Kickoffs i . . .  . . .  2 for 63 
20 Kickoff returns ................  13

CIZZELL SAYS

Bill Cazell of Amarillo will get 
his big chance when he tangles 
with Vic Webber In the main event 
wrestling match Monday night at 
the Pampa Athletic arena. The 
first bout will be called promptly 
at 8 o’clock or a half hour earlier 
than previous matches. Ringside 
seat price will be reduced■ to 35 
cents, tax paid.

’’I ’ve waited a long time for a 
main event and now Pampa fans 
will see things happen,’’ declared 
Mr. Cazzell when he learned of his 
appointment with Webber. “Buck 
Lipscomb was only a bad little boy 
to what I  am.”

The likable Weber, who opened 
here with a marvelous exhibition 
of grappling, was silent. I t  Is well 
known that. Webber can handle 
bad men as well as bad boys Whe
ther he will handle Cazell with 
scientific holds or take him apart 
to doubtful.--------------------------------

Wolff, cocky after his win over 
Buck Lipscomb last week, was In 
a jovial mood when told he would 
be a semi-final boy this time. The 
news was also pleasing to Bob 
Cummings who has long wanted 
to test his strength against Wolff.

Back after a long absence will 
be Tex Watkins, the rough, tough 
sailor laddie. Fans are smacking 
their Ups thinking about the sailor 
trying to keep up with Rainey’s 
speed.

Detroit Swamps 
Texas Tech 34-0

DETROIT, Oct. 9 (IP)—Univer
sity of Detroit’s titans took R 
the air to swamp a heavy Texas 
tech team 34 to 0 In an lntersec-

line. "■s. tional football game before 11,000
The lineups: 

Pampa (25) POS Greenville (0*
spectators here today.

Detroit counted two minutes
Reynolds LF. Yarbrough after the game opened when Ed
Coshow LT Morris Palumbo passed 14 yards to Alex
Nelson LG Abdo Chesney for a score.
Harding C Argenbright In the first minute of the third
Mathews RG Jaco period the Titans connected with
Brown RT Mason another aerial, this time from Pal
McMahan RE Richards umbo to A1 Ollvito, for 16 yards
Graham QB Shelton and another tally. A 23-yard aerial
Heiskell LH Stinebaugh thrust from Palumbo to Andy Par
Smith RH M. Naborney kas took the ball to the Tech one-
Karr FB Hervey yard Mne later In the period. Far-

Baylor Upsets Arkansas 
As LSU Wallops Rice

kas crashing over on the next play 
Detroit scored twice in the final 

period, once on a 19-yard dash 
by Roger Hayes, substitute half
back, and again when Ed Slavlskl. nounced today the Forrtham flash
Reserve fullback, passed to OUvlto 
for 21 yards.

Tech got to the Detroit 8 in the 
first and fourth periods but was 
then unable to pierce the Titan 
line.

4 for 149 Punts ........ . 7 for 121
15 Punt returns ........ 25
6 Fumbles recovered by . . . . .  3
1 for 15 Penalties .............  1 for 5

Score by periods:
Pampa ...................... 6 120 7—25
Greenville—     ___ . . 0 0 0 0— 0

Touchdowns: Pampa: Smith 2, 
Graham, Karr.

Points after touchdown: Pampa. 
Mathews.

bucket was badly battered since I Lions showed their claws for the
Buchanan only tied Borger after 
the Reapers had downed the Borger 
Bull Pups 13 to 0,

Benny Files, a blocking back, 
turned ball carrier to gallop across 
the pay line three times. Elmer 
8mlth made the other score. Ray 
Goldsmith was a consistant ground 
carrier for the Amarilloans.

The Reapers appeared lost, dis
playing little of the blocking and 
tricky running of their previous 
two games L. B, Allison was In- 
Juried In the second play and the 
rest of the Reapers showed ner
vousness from then oh,

Sam Houston of Amarillo will 
come to Pampa for a conference 
game next Friday afternoon.

The United States is estimated 
to have coal enough in the ground 
to last years.

College libraries in New York 
state contain more than 6,000,000

first time After Shelton had gained 
3 yards and McMahan and Mathews 
had dropped Naborncy tor a 5-yard 
loss, Shelton passed 17 yards to 
Richards. Terry’ came back and 
passed 8 yards to Shelton after 
Shelton had gained 3 yards to give 
Greenville their second first down 
o ’ the game the ball going over to 
the Harvesters on their own 11 
yard line after a couple of incom
plete passes and two ground plays 
for no gain.

Heiskell kicked out and then came 
one of the most sparkling plays of 
the game. Terry faded back to pass 
but Mathews crashed through and 
picked the bail out of hts hand but 
was stopped before he could break 
loose. An exchange of punts ended 
the quarter, with the ball on Green
ville’s 45-yard line, fourth down and 
four yards to go.

Anticipating a kick, fans were 
stunned when the Harvesters lined 
up close to the line. The ball was 
snapped and then disappeared. Har-

Texas Aggies Win With Pass by Fullback

Notice!
COLIMBUS DAY

Tuesday, October 12, being a legal hol
iday this bank will not be open for busi
ness.

First National Bank, Pampa, Texas

ROGERS TbO K
Perfect /o -yard pass  
FROM MILLS
AMD RACED . # « 4
Z S  YARDS J A  
lb  SCORE ..

DUNCAN

NESTRSA

SCHROEDER

Te YAS A & M .  
MANHATTAN ■

IR E  A G G IE S  S C O R E D

w i n n i n g  t o u c h d o w n

IN  L A S T  F E W  M IN U T E S  
O F  G A M E  W IT H  

TH IS P A S S  P L A Y . .

ROGERS MILLS Took

K ffe N *----- ------------- - ■
( Ä4AAS *> FOMBR NORPN, TEXAS A 4 * .  COAFN)

®
Winning Plays, 1937

By ART KRENZ.
NBA Service Sports Writer.

Texas A. *  M. scored two touch
downs in the last eight minutes to 
beat Manhattan, 14-7, at the Polo 
Orounds

The wining touchdown was made 
on the pass diagramed here.

Texas A. Ac M. went Into short 
punt formation on the Manhattan 
35-yard line.

What made the play unusual was 
that the passer was In the fullback 
position. The ball went to Mills, 
who faded back and faked giving It 
to Dick Todd, who blocked out the 
le ft end.

Duncan headed downfield and to 
the right. Nestrsa, right halfback,

went down for the middle distance 
and cut to the right Schroeder, left 
end, went down 20 yards, and cut to 
the safety man.

Rogers went down 10 yards to the 
spot from which the defensive right 
halfback had been pulled, and Mills 
hit him with a perfect pass. Rogers 
had to quicken his step Just a bit 
to catch the ball in stride, and had 
a clear path to the goal line.

HOUSTON, Oct. 9 (A*)— Louisiana 
State university made a clean sweep 
of Its Texas rivals today, whipping 
Rice Institute 18-0 on the Texans’ 
home ground.

Scoring once in the second per
iod and once In the third, the 
Louisianians were too much for the 
Lighter Texans. Power plays mixed 
with the unerring passes of Young 
Bussey, sophomore back, kept the 
Rice team In hot water.

Anderson, Louis la .a back, made 
the first tiger touchdown from, 
the one-foot linne, after line plays 
had placed the ball In a scoring 
position. Kavanaugh. Louisiana 
end. caught a fumbled ball In the 
air on the Rice goal line and 
sprinted the length of the field 
for the second score. Miller con
verted for the point on the 
converted for the point on the 
second touchdown but a bad pass 
from center prevented the Tigers 
from adding the extra point on the 
first score.

Rice threatened once. In  the 
third period passes and line bucks 
put the ball cm the JLJ3.U. one- 
yard line, but a fumble flew Into 
the waiting hands of Kavanaugh 
who raced for the score.___________

The victory for the Tigers gave 
them three straight wins this sea
son and broke a jinx that has kept 
them out of the Rose Bowl con- 
sideeration thrice. Texas teams, 
Rice twice, and university of Texas 
once, tied or defeated them to 
mar otherwise perfect records. 
Last week L.8 .U. defeated the uni
versity of Texas In the mud.

Scat Sullivan, 150-pound back 
for Rice, dealt Louisiana misery 
while he was In the game. Tossing 
passes and skirting ends for sub
stantial gains.

The broiling heat slowed down the 
game in the final period, with both 
teams suffering. Louisiana conten
ted itself with line bucks, while 
Rice turned to aflurry of passes 
in the hope of snatching a victory. 
Rice tried 20 aerials and com
pleted six for 71 yards. Louisiana 
tried nine and completed four for 
63 yards.

Louisiana rolled up 17 first downs 
to Rice’s 14.

FRANKIE FRISCH WILL 
NOT PLAT ANY MORE

ST. L O U I S ,  Oct. 9 (/PI — The 
name of Frankie Frisch, fiery lead
er of the St. Louis Cardinals, has 
graced a major league lineup for 
the last time.

The Cardinal management an-

had been removed from the active 
player list for the 1938 season. He 
recently signed to manage the gas 
house gang next year with a re
ported increase in salary.

NEIGHBORS HELP TRIPLED
FARMER HARVEST COTTON

MYRA. Oct. 9 (IP)— Lee Livingston, 
farmer, lost his foot In a hay baler 
and was worried about getting in his 
cotton and corn crop until a group of 
neighbors went into action.

They pitched In and did his har
vesting hauled hts cotton to the 
gin and the ginner ginned It for 
nothing.

MIAMI. Oct. 9 — The strong 
Phillips Blackhawks of Whittenburg 
met stiff opposition from a fighting 
band of Miami Warriors Friday 
afternoon In winning a conference 
tilt 12 to 0.

The game was marred by an alter
cation near the end of the last 
quarter, when Coach Daniels of the 
Warriors protested vigorously to Ref
eree Davis Hill about alleged slug
ging In the part of the Blackhawk 
players. The referee received a scalp 
wound as fans crowded on the field.

Play was resumed with no penal
ties assessed. The Blackhawks were 
penalized 95 yards to 40 for the War
riors.

Robinson, big Blackhawk hark, was 
the star of the game with his ter
rific plunging and deadly passing. He 
accounted for both Phillips touch
downs.

Murray and Gill played deadly de
fensive games for the game but out
weighed the Warriors.

LOSES EIGHT
BEAUMONT, Oct. 9 (IP)—Port Ar

thur High school today lost Its fight 
for an injunction to restrain enforce
ment of the district football ruling 
disqualifying twelfth grade players 
from championship football competi
tion

Judge Thomas Coe of Kountze sus
tained a general demurrer, reason
ing:

“A high school is not a legal entity. 
It  Is incapable of being sued and 
Incapable of contracting. It can not 
create property rights. Therefore, a 
district football committee, composed 
of representatives from a number o f 
high schools, docs not represent any
thing legally.

“The schools are not legal entities 
and the committee Is not a legal en
tity. I f  the suit were brought against 
school districts, it would be a differ
ent matter. School districts are legal 
paitles.”— ‘------ : ■■ ■. —-

The bearing on an order to show 
why an injunction should not be 
granted took most of the morning.

The Port Arthur Independent 
School District trustees asked the in
junction. following n resolution by 
the District 14 executive committee 
in April which provided that eligibil
ity of Port Arthur football players 
begins In the eighth Instead of the 
ninth grade as heretofore. Port Ar
thur had named- the district commit
tee and the Texas Interscholastic 
League in the suit, alleging that was 
the only way It could get an appeal, 
since the state committee said it 
could not interfere in a district com
mittee ruling.

KELTON BEATS GUERILLAS 7-0 
IN FEW MINUTES OF BATTLE

A sweeping end run around the 
weak side of the line gave Kelton 
a touchdown in the first three 
minutes of piay to defeat the Pampa 
Guerillas 7 to 0 Friday afternoon 
In Kelton. Lee, little halfback who 
played tackle on defense, took the 
ball on a criss-cross and ran 30 
yards for the touchdown. He plunged 
the line to add the extra point.

From then until the final whis
tle the Guerillas played sparkling 
ball, three times holding Kelton on 
the 10-yard line with four downs to 
go.

Kelton also came up with a strong 
defense which kept the Guerillas 
outside their 20-yard line excepting 
on one drive which bogged on the 
12 -yard stripe.

The Guerillas threw passes all 
over the field for. a .500 average. 
15 heaves being completed. Mast 
of the aerials were flipped by Doyle 
Aulds who alternated between pass
ing to his ends and backs.

On Tuesday afternoon the Guer
illas will entertain the Price Memor
ial Cardinals at Harvester field.

The Pampa lineup against Kelton

WRESTLING
Mon. Nite, Oct. 11

MAIN EVENT
Vic Webber

—vs—
Bill Cazzell 

S*tni-Fiiutl 
Frank W olff 

— VS—
Bob Cummings 

Good Preliminary

Pampa Ath’l Arena
4 blocks east 1 Mock sooth P. O 

Reservations Pampa Drag

L. Clemmons and R. Clemmons, 
ends; Giddens and L. Bailey, tack
les; C. Bailey and Ripple, guards; 
Ripple, center; G. Heiskell, quarter; 
Miller and Ssulsbury, halves; Aulds, 
full.

Substitutes: Montgomery, Word.

SCHOOL GETS D AILY  V ISIT 
FROM THE SANDMAN

WAUO Oct. 9 (A P )—Sam Boyd 
sneaked into the end zone 30 
seconds before the close ol to
day’s only Southwest conference 
gridiron joust, calmly gathered in 
a short pass from scintillating 
Billy Patterson, and the amaz
ing Baylor Bears had a 20 to 14 
victory over the University of Ar
kansas.
The Bruins revealed tremendous 

comeback spirit, twice pulling up 
from behind in short order, but 
the game almost certainly would 
have ended in a 14-14 deadlock ex_ 
cept for a break.

Patterson, whose running, pass
ing and kicking stood out all the 
way, booted a long one against the 
wind to the Razorback 20. Dwight 
Sloan fell on the slightly slick pig- 
hide but it'slipped from under him 
and the alert Boyd recovered. Pat
terson and Brazell ran to the nine, 
then the Junior from Hillsboro 
flipped the touchdown pass.

The Baylor victory was In line 
with the conference tradition that 
champions do not repeat. The Raz- 
orbacks, 1936 titllsts and sometimes
called th e__nation’s “passingest
team,” so far have a record of one 
loss and one tie In the 1937 cam
paign. I t  was the Bruins' first 
league game and their triumph 
gave them the conference leader
ship.

Arkansas scor.d the first touch
down as the Initial period ended, 
then kicked o ff to the home team’s 
29. On the first play, Patterson 
found a big gap in the left side 
cf the porker wall, struck out for 
the side lines and strode over the 
Intervening chalk marks.

The Razorbacks again were brim
ming with confidence after pulling 
ahead, 14 to 7, in the third period.

Again the kickoff was returned 
to the 29. Again the Bears scored 
on the first play from scrimmage. 
This time Patterson passed to 
Barnes, sophomore wingman. He 
was smacked hard cn his 45 but 
before going all the way down lat
erally to Durham Buvin, substitute 
halfback, who ambled 55 yardg for 
the counter.

The hard-charging Baylor de
fenders made the Arkansas running 
game look woefully weak. The 
Razorbacks’ passing was not as ef
fective as usual, due in part per
haps to the slightly slippery turf. 
At that, they tried 38 tosses and 
completed 15 for 213 yards.

Two Hue plunges by Sloan gave 
the Invaders their first score after 
a pass he threw to Robbins was 
gcod for 22 yards and put the ball 
only three steps from the goal line.

A pass rom Robbins to Rawlings 
late In the third period left the pig 
skin only 4 yards from pay dlrl 
end Fletcher made it In one try 
through the left side of the ltrie.

Owen. Arkansas' stellar place- 
kicker, converted on both tries af
ter touchdown but he failed on a 
kick which was needed as much. 
Shortly after the second half open
ed, Arkansas drove to the threeyard 
line, the ball was almost directly 
In front of the goal posts but 
Owens’ attempted field goal was 
wide.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

_MORRIS, N. Y. (IP)—First grade 
pupils of Miss Christine Cord may 
go to sleep In school and teacher 
won’t say a word.

Miss Cord has set aside a daily 
sleeping period for her tiny pu
pils on the assumption that young
sters Just starting school are likely 
to become over-tired. The “nap 
period" Is from 12:45 to 1:15 p.m. 
The pupils brings their own blan
kets and pillows.

NEW MINERAL PLATING
OVRHAUL

M alte« N ew  H in s« 
Rebore Job Unneceaaary

INCREASES
r ' f l F C I / C  O IL  POMPINOCHECKS imokjnô

SAVES OIL and GAS
O V M I A U L  r«c*ndiil0M motor 

while yo» drlTO-not nocssssrr to' l»r

sny Irak* o f car Unitoli»turn 76c). 
M o a ry -b a c k  G n n ren te * .

Write *r OU for FREE SAMPLE I

DRIVE IN TO D A Y /
4 Corners Service Station 
Bill Lewis Service Station

and
888 West Francis

BUY YOUR SUIT NOW!
p > - , .

For
Thanksgiving or Christmas 

On the Payment Plan
These fine quality made to measure suits 
are guaranteed to fit. In  all the new pat
terns and styles. See us about a suit 
soon.

/
Cash and Carry 

Suits, Plain Dresses
This is where you get bet
ter cleaning for less money 
We have the low price of 
50c for suits and plain 
dresses. We are the orig
inators of the cash and 
carry system in Pampa.

Pampa Dry Cleaners
306 North Ouyler Phone 88

J. V. New. Prop.

t I
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Mapping Strategy for AFL

Members of the Kerley-Crossmar. 
poet o f the American Legion will go 
to Panhandle tomorrow night to at
tend the installation of officers of 
the K it Carson post. The installation 
Will be conducted by District Com
mander Lou Roberts. E. J. Pickens, 
judge of the 84th district, will be 
the principal speaker. Commander 
Howard Buckingham urges all Pam
pa Legionnaires to attend.

At the Installation of new officers 
Wednesday night here, speakers de
scribed the civic service record of the 
Legion during the last year as re
markable and Charlie Maisel. com
mander of the Legion in 1937, was 
declared to be the "best post com
mander In the 18th district" by Com
mander Roberts.

Some of the activities of the local 
past were as follows:

Started" Armistice Day celebration 
—first In six years.

Conducted Interesting half-hour 
radio program each Sunday . over 
station KPDN.

Assisted in annual Red Cross drive 
Jot members.

Sponsored American Education 
week in all schools.

Presented flags at ceremony of 
desa lting monument at the site 
of the Battle of the Wagon Train, 
south of Pampa.

Free Toy Show for kiddles at 
LaNora theater.

Organized the “Good Fellow Club" 
last Christmas; 3S6 families helped 
through the club, every needy fam
ily in Pampa having a Santa Claus.

Underwrote expense for city fire
men to repair toys for community 
xmas Tree.

Co-sponsors of Oummunity Xmas 
Tree.

Entertained 200 visitors from Pan
handle and Canadian January 6,

Advertised Pampa at 18th dis- 
Itrict monthly meetings held at 
Perryton, Hereford, Clarendon, Dal- 
hart, Canadian, Miami, Shamrock, 
and Panhandle.

Drive for payments of poll taxes 
last Febrary.

Provided meeting place for Boy 
Scout troop sponsored by V. F. W.

Assisted meeting place for Boy 
drive for sustaining members. Feb
ruary. 1937.

First organizations to endorse and 
advocate a lake for Gray county.

Celebrated 18th Legion birthdav, 
March 16.

Entertained Legion posts of M e-! 
Lean and Miami April 21. 78 visi
tors present.

Sold tickets and put on stunt to 
help send championship junior high 
school band to Oklahoma City.

Cooperated with help and attend
ance at speaking by R. L. Bobbitt, 
state highway commission chair
man. ------ -------

Held Memorial service at First 
Baptist church for dead of all 
wars.

Cooperated with Junior Cham
ber of Commerce in holding Top 
O ’ Texas Fiesta.

Sponsored the Pampa Daily 
NEWS Top O' Texas marble tour
nament. which was a great success. 
Frank Kendall, Pampa, and Joe 
Cook, McLean, winners, took all
expense paid trip to Pan-Ameri
can exposition, Dallas.

Held first July 4 celebration in 
years with dances and fireworks.

Moved cannon to concrete base 
on city hall lawn. Base built by 
city of Pampa.

Cooperated In sending Pampa 
baseball team to Denver touma- 
jtwmfc

Held first annual community 
picnic. 11,000 attended from all 
over Texas Panhandle.

Assisted Salvation Army in drive 
for funds.

Donated an American flag to 
Pampa high school to be used in 
the new auditorium.

Members woVk at all football 
games as special police.

Assisted Red Cross in appeal for 
clothing and money for Ohio 
valley flood sufferers.

Assisted on Pampa Supplemen
tary Relief Fund drive. Legionnaire 
J. W. Garmon headed drive which 
netted $6,500.

Cooperated with general com
mittee on President’s Birthday ba'l. 
Handled all advertising of the 
event.

Took goodwill trip to Enid, Okla.. 
San Angelo, Borger, Canadian, 
Miami. McLean, Amarillo, Here
ford, Clarendon, Dalhart, Perry- 
ton and Shamrock.

Cooperated with Junior Chamber 
o f Commerce on Santa Day cele
bration.

The American Legion wishes to 
thank the Pampa Daily News, La
Nora theater. Southern club, and 
each and every individual for the 
success enjoyed by the Legion as 
a civic organization during the 1936- 
37 term.

In the first hundred years of 
the United States, 653 treaties were 

■ made with 97 Indian tribes.

TWO GUESTS — ONE PRICE

Dallas* IVewMt Hotel 
1# F liO O R S  O F  C O M FO R T  

“C lo w  to ISTerythlaa**

$200 and $250
Choice Room —

D oab le  Bed o r  T w la e  $2.50
SINGLE or DOUBLE
O D A R A N T E E D  R A T E S —  

N O N E  H IG H E R  
ITa Rnranlnln«: at the Deefc! 

A L L  O U T S ID E  ROOMS— A ll w i l l  
ta b  o r  tab  «a d  «b o w e r  bathe. All 
a e w  Innereoll A ir  T ea t  Sealj 
Mattreeeee.

O A R A G E — M O D E R N  
24-H o a r  Service
la  aad  O a tk........................... a D C

A IR -C O N D IT IO N E D
•  COFFEE SHOP •

M a y f a i r  H o t e l
«OSS AT ST. PAUL

DALLAS

Intent upon determining the best course for the American Federa
tion of Labor to follow in the turbulent convention at Denver, and 
a critical national labor situation, were Frank J. Duffy, left, first 
vice president, and Frank Morrison, veteran secretary-treasurer, as 
this picture was taken. Internal strife and a campaign against 

the C. I. O. make their task more difficult.

Hobart Wins Cup In 
Pistol Shoot; Team 
From Wichita High

Those who believe levelling a 
pistol down on a target and banging 
away isn't sport should have seen 
the North Texas-South Oklahoma 
Peace Officers' shoot on the range 
west of Harvester park Friday aft
ernoon.

In case you haven’t already heard 
about it. Fred Hobart took indi
vidual high honors at the meet. 
He scored 96 points to take that 
cup he's been after. This makes 
the third time he's won that award 
and it's his now.

Wind Bothers Marksmen.
Former Sheriff Lon Blanscet, 

whose specialty Is managing rodeos, 
was among the spectators Friday.

Teams slow fire. Wichita first, 
437. Pampa, second 429; Highiway 
patrol, third, 283.

Individual htgh -score, men: 
Fred Hobart, Pampa. 96 first. Mr. 
Hobart was warded the cup which 
becomes his permanently, this be
ing the third time he has won the 
trophy. Second prize. H. C. King, 
Wichita Fallb, 92; third A. Grady 
Wichita Falls 91; fourth R. B. 
Biles Wichita Falls, 90; fifth. O. 
T. Lindsey. Pampa 89: sixth, W. 
C. Dillman Pampa, 87.

Individual high score women; 
Mrs. W. E Wyatt. Fort Worth, 
first, 89; Miss Marjorie Campbell, 
Wichita Fails second 86; Miss 
Alene Rose. Wichita Fall“ , third, 
85.

Individual high score rapid fire 
won by H. C. King, Wichita 
Falls. 74; Walter Jones. Canadian, 
second, 65; Jess Leverett, Wichita 
Falls third, 60.

He remarked that he had never at
tended one of these shoots when the 
wind was blowing.

There were 10 targets and unless 
one was standing directly back of 
the marksmen, It was difficut to tell 
at exactly which target he was 
aiming. Even one of the scorers 
had trouble one time on the point. 
At that, there was one target that 
had one too many holes in it, and 
the extra perforation had been 
made by a different kind of bullet 
than the others. Perhaps a stray 
shot from the gun of the man who 
seemed to be firing at three points.

Deadeyc From Wichita.
Wichita Falls is sure one gun- 

shootin' town. A big part of the 
entries were from the big town down 
the valley from the Panhandle, and 
they get as Interested over shootln,* 
Irons as Plainsmen do over football.

Pampa had Its pistol team beaten 
by Wichita Falls. 437 to 429.

Our Pampa Team.
Of course, we reached out and 

grabbed a few for our team that 
didn't live In Pampa WE had Wal
ter Jones, R. H. Routh «whose con
vention badge reads “Amarillo"), 
Fred Hobart, who lives at Canadian 
but holds a Gray county deputy 
sheriff badge,.Deputy Sheriff O. T. 
Lindsey, and Pampa Policeman W. 
C. Dillman we can claim as bona 
fide home town players, we mean 
shooters. O. T. scored a 90, second 
on the Pampa team.

Women Excellent Shots.
In keplng with women's advance 

Into every masculine field, there 
was a match for the ladies. They 
sho’ can shoot, too. They came 
near the men’s top marks in the 
scores they made.

There was Mrs. -W. C. Wyatt of 
Fort Worth, whose husband is a 
special agent for the Fort Worth Ac 
Denver. 8he rang up. or shall we 
say, shot up, a score of 89, and was 
all a-tremble when the event was 
over.

Mrs. D. O. Coptlin of Wichita 
Falls, wife of the assocaltlon presi
dent, said she had done some trem
bling too, but unfortunately It had 
been while or before she shot. Mrs. 
Cope Hue scored a 74 and lots of 
men at the match would have liked 
to have made a score that good.

Miss Marjorie Campbell, also Of 
Wichita Falls, won second in the 
match with an 86. and Miss Alene 
Row; won third with 85.

Miss Rose is from (you guessed 
it) Wichita Falls. She's secretary 
to the Wichita sheriff, Mrs. Copelin 
informed us.

Five tie scores were made in the 
men’s rapid fire match. H. C. King 
of Wichita Falls won the event with 
a 74. The tie scores of 58 were 
made by A. Grady of Wichita Falls, 
Burton Roach, R. M. Hurst, and by 
W. C. Dillman and Ben Guill.

Templeton Prize Executive.
Tommy Templeton of Amarillo 

(that’s right, not Wichita Falls this 
time) was director of the meet, 
under the direction of Fred Hobart.

Tommy, who sells for Remington 
Arms Company. Is a genial chap 
who keeps everything clickin’ on 
schedule. He's one man who doesn't 
need to read "How to Win Friends 
and Influence People.”

He was all over the field, giving 
the scorers Instructions, answering 
this question and that from fans 
and marksmen, meeting people 
meeting situations promptly. He 
grabbed two boys and had them 
help putting up and taking down 
targets, and he didn't forget to 
speak a good word for the boys' 
work.

Don’t think Tommy ran rough
shod over all the officials, as you 
might chance to think from this 
picture of energy. Above all else, 
he constantly asked the advice of 
Fred Hobart and Sheriff Talley.

The scorers were George C. Pierce 
and Boyce Long of Amarillo and 
V. L. Boyles of Pampa. Boyles kept 
the register and listed the scores 
and events in his excellent hand
writing. while the Amarilloans 
checked the targets.

Q r a i j  C o u n t i j  

R e c o r d s
Compiled by Pampa Credit

Association

Friends here have learned that
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Corbett are the 
parents of a six-pound son bom In 
Tulsa, Okla., Wednesday. Mr. Cor
bett is with the Corbett-Barbour 
Drilling company, large operators in 
the Panhandle. When in Pampa Mr. 
and Mrs Corbett make their home 
at the Schneider hotel.

o
band this year. He Is a former Pam- 
pa high school student, and played 
in the local band.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Kay of
Clayton Floral company left this 
morning for Plalnvlew to attend a 
two-day convention and design 
school which is being sponsored 
by florists from New Mexico and 
the Panhandle pf Texas.

Miss Barbara Chambers, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C liff Chambers, 
left Tuesday for New York City to 
live with her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Ellis, 
and finish her education. Mr. 
Chambers is a wrestling promoter 
here.

Mrs. George F. L. Bishop of Dal
hart Is spending the week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Dee Graham.

Mrs. Carlton Nance of Clayton,
N: M., has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Nanfe.

Mrs. John K. Sweet left this week 
for California, where she will spend 
the winter.

Mary Lynn Burchfield, 8-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Burchfield, N. West-st, is recover- 
tng tn St. Afithohy's hospital Ama
rillo, from a mastoid operation.

The Rev. Tom Brabham, presi
dent of McMurry college at Abilene, 
visited with the Rev. Will C. House 
Thursday afternoon. Rev. Brabham 
was formerly pastor of the First 
Methodist church here.

The baby son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. C. Stuebgen is a patient in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Tom Sweatmen of Pampa is a
member of the Saddle Tramps, Tex
as Technological college pep squad.

Everett Vanderburg is a member
of the Texas Technological College

Claude and Grover Lee Hrlskrl)
and Wdlter Word are spending the 
week-end visiting relatives of Walter 
at Higgins. .

SCOUT NEWS

FREIGHT RATE 
HEARING TO 01 

HELD OCT

TROOP 14.
Meeting was held in Sam Hous

ton school at 7 last October 7. The 
meeting was called to order by the 
chairman of the troop committee, 
L. L McColm. After the Scout 
oath which was led by Jack Smith, 
we elected a troop scribe which was 
Rayomnd Harrah. A. L. Patrick, 
the head of the sponsoring Institu
tion. gave us a short talk as also 
did Fred Roberts, the Scout execu- 
tivetive; J. G. Cargile. the assistant 
scoutmaster, and C. P. McWrlght, 
our new scoutmaster. W. W. Har
rah and George French were also 
present. The Scouts that were pres
ent were as follows; Leroy Malone, 
Bobby Anderson, Joe Cargile, Nell 
McCullough _ Billy Brady, Jack 
Smith, Billy McKenzie, Mervln 
Suttle, R. L. Hull. Billy McNutt, 
Herbert Maynard, Billy Behrman, 
Mark Bratton, Wayne Roby. Ken
neth Nelson, Leroy Thomas, Robert 
Brandon, Raymond Harrah. Ray
mond Perkins, Jack Hessey. and 
Jack Spence. After the meeting re
freshments were served and the 
Scout benediction was led by Jack 
Hessey.

Dr. Ralph Linton, an anthro
pologist dedicated a book to “ the 
next civilization.”

The Turish government fines 
citizens who talk In anything but 
Turkish.

A hearing on the petition of the 
Texas railroads of the order Issued 
by the 126th district court of Travis 
county, September 29 restraining en
forcement of drouth rates on live
stock feed ordered by the Railroad 
commission on Sept. 8, will be held 
at Austin Oct. 11.

These reduced rates effected 34 
Texa., counties. 16 of which were 
in the Panhandle, including Gray 
county.

Ralph Thomas, county agent of 
Gray county will leave today for 
Austin to testify in this hearing.

According to Mr. Thomas Gray 
county, as a whole, is probably as 
short of feed as it has been in the 
past two years. Although there seems 
to have been evidence of grain in 
certain spots of the county, other 
places failed to get these rains.

For example. The government sta
tion in Pampa showed a perception 
•of 8.05 inches for the mbnths of 

| October and September, while four 
miles north cf town there was not 
enough moisture to bring up vol
unteer wheat. In the portion of the 
county southeast nf t eFnrs Uttivu 
was very little rainfall. Grasshopper 
damage has been great during the 
.summer on the ranges, according to 
Mr. Thomas,

According to reports of the coppty 
agent's office nearly 3 000 tong of 
feed were shipped in last winter un
der the drouth rate. The saving of 
approximately six thousand dollars 
for the ranchmen. It Is expected 
that an equal or greater amount will 
be needed In the county this winter. 
Cattlemen and county agents over 
the entire Panhandle effected by the 
drouth, are expected to testify at the 
hearing.

The first prize fight film was that 
made of the Corbett-Fitzsimmons 
fight in 1897.

Sleeping Sickness 
Vaccine to Arrive 
Monday or Tuesday

A shipment of vaccine to be used 
in treating horses afflicted with 
sleeping s¿knots Is expected to ar
rive in Pampa Monday or Tuesday. 
Dr. T. J. Worrell city sanitation 
officer, said last night.

Dr. Worrell says that he was for
tunate in being able to obtain the 
shipment There is a heavy demand 
for the medicine how as the sleep
ing sickness epidemic ha - been wld : 
spread over the Panhandle.

Weddings are banned in All Saints 
Church, Gurnard: Isle of Wight.

CAR-TRAIN CRASH AT 
VIÑETA KILLS THREE

VINITA Okla . Oct. 9 <>P>—Three 
persons were fatally injured here
tills afternoon when a Frisco pas
senger train struck their automobile 
inside the Vmita city limit:.

The dead were’ identified as Mr. 
and Mrs Hugh Coots 27 and 25 
years old respectively and their five- 
V ar-otd daughter, Billie Jean. They 
lived on a farm 16 miles northwest 
of here.

The Ne6ro population of Louisi
ana has increased 10.9 per cent in
the last JO years.

We wotit let

’ OUR CURRENT

DIVIDEND
RATE ON

SAVINGS
SHAAE

ACCOUNTS

, s4 %

I A P E T Y $ £  
I N S U R E »
UP TO $5,000 

FOR EACH ACCOUNT 
BY AN AGENCY OF 

— U S. GOVERNMENT

O f course you’re going to college 
like your uncle Bill. ■> We’re saving 

ten dollars each month in your 
insured savings education fund’. 
O ur savings, plus liberal earnings, 
will carry you through all right.”

Combs

Worley
Bldg-

Phone 604
FederalSavin^

„ A N D  L O A N  A S S O C IA T I O N  
OF PAMPA

AGAIN-OLDSMOBILE
OUT AHEAD

Deed: Oscar W. Bray et ux to
1. M Westbrook lot 16, block 8. Fin- 
ley-Banks addition.

Release: E. E Bechtelheimer. ad
ministrator to H W. Hickman et ux. 
lot 16. block 2, Priest addition.

Deed: W. H. Henke et ux to Oscar 
W. Bray lot 16. block 8, Finley-* 
Banks addition.

Deed: C. D. Hunter et ux to Stan
ley T. Martin, lot 16, block 2, Priest 
addition.

Deed of Trust: R. M. Johnson et 
ux to Panhandle Building St Loau 
Association, lot 16, block 2, Priest 
addition.

Transfer: R M. Johnson et ux to 
Panhandle Building & Loan Associ
ation, lot 16. block 2, Priest addltlpn.

Transfer of vendor's lien: Stanley 
T. Martin to Panhandle Building *  
Loan Association, olt 16. block 2, 
Priest addition.

Deed: Stanley T. Martin et R. M. 
Johnson, lot 16, block 2, Priest ad
dition.

Release of oil and gas lease: Tex- 
oma Natural Gas company to E. Bass 
Clay, et ux, S 1-2, SW 1-4; NE 1-t. 
S 1-2 SE 1-4 NW 1-4 section 176, 
block B-2, H&GN

Assignment: Texas Plains Build
ing St, Loan association, lot 16, block
2. Priest addition.

Transfer: White House Lumber 
Co. to First National Bank In Pam
pa, lot 9, block 1, White House ad
dition.

Oil and gas lease: C. N. Baggermnn 
to F. S. Brown, NE 1-4 section 81, 
block 3, I&ON.

Warranty deed: Hazel Llnsea 
Boydstun et vlr to W. B. Davis, lots 
40 and 41. block 22 Wilcox addition

Agreement: The Texas Company 
to George G. Travis. 8  1-2 section 
12, block A-9, H&ON.

The "Orlzzy Giant" tree In Yoef- 
mlte park has a girth of 94.2 feet.

------------- I f -------------
U  ahd V  were formerly unical 

and capital forms of the same let
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With Two New Style Leaders for 1938
BOTH SIX AND EIGHT OFFERING < s = >

the Automatic Safety Transmission !
O l d s  m o b il e  today presents the new Style Leaders 
for 1938 . . .  a dashing new Six . . .  a dynamic new 
Eight! Here are cars designed to set America’s pace 
in distinctive streamline styling... to set a new high 
in fine-car performance . . .  to outvalue anything else 
within hundreds of dollars of their moderate price. 
Both of these great new cars for 1938 feature all the 
latest improvements, such as the new Safety Instru
ment Unit and Safety Dash, the new Safety Interiors 
and many others. Both offer the new driving sensa
tion, Oldsmobile’s Automatic Safety Transmission. 
This astonishing new device makes driving easier and 
safer...saves gas...steps up performance to thrilling 
new highs. Come in today and see the cars that set 
both the styles and the performance pace for 19381

* B u ih  in' at tha factory at extra coat.

A  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U E

WILLIAMS BROW, x
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WASHINGTON, Oct 9 (A>) — 
There were >trout indications to
night the Supreme Court decided 
this afternoon whether to permit 
further proceedings on two chal
lenges of Justice Hugo L. Black's 
title to his position on the tribunal. 
This belief among legal experts 

was bolstered by the fact Black 
emerged from a secret conference of 
the Justices long before the meeting 
was over. This indicated he excused 
himself while his colleagues dis
cussed his eligibility to serve on the 
bench.

j. an agreement was reached, an 
announcement will be made Monday.

Two conferences were held earlier 
in the week Black remained at both 
until the end.

Hughes Presdes
Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, 

who began hs judicial career 27 
years ago tomorrow, presided over 
the afternoon's meeting The justices 
«m ulcted action oh approximately 
300 petitions filed during the four 
months summer recess.

They included litigation involving 
to seme extent six Roosevelt admin
istration laws.

Black, who took his seat last Mon
day. still remained secretive about his 
geings and comings and his office 
continued to reject telephone calls.

Challengers of his right to sit or 
the bench were Albert Levitt former 
federal Judge In the Virgin Islands 
and Patrick Henry Kelly. Boston at
torney

They contended the retirement of 
Justice Willis Van Devanter, whom 
Black succeeded, did not create a 
vacancy and that he must resign be
fore Black could be legally appointed 

In addition. Levitt argued Black 
was constitutionally ineligible be
cause he was a member of the Sen
ate which boosted the ' emoluments" 
of Justices by permitting them to re
tire at full pay after becoming 70 
and serving ten years.

Neither mentioned Black's former 
membership in the Ku Klux Klan.

Speculation was widespread in the 
capital as to whether the new Jus
tice had discussed, or planned to 
discuss this question with President 
Roosevelt.

One Word Awaited 
Action on the petitions Monday 

will consist of only one word—"de
nied" or "granted.'' I f  granted, there 
will be arguments followed by formal 
opinions.

It was on October 10. 1910. that 
Hughes began his duties as associate 
justice after serving two terms as 
governor of New York. He resigned 
from the court six years later to 
make an unsuccessful race as the 
Republican nominee for president

HORSES BURN TO DEATH 
SAN MATEO, Calif, Oct 9 (IP)—  

Forty-four horses Including many 
valuable polo ponies, burned to death 
tonight as fire roared through sta
bles of the Oymkhana club, near 
here.

riving In Port Arthur at noon Fri
day. The train would leave for 
Houston during the night, arriv
ing in Houston during the night, 
ing in Houston early Saturday 
morning. The return to Pampa 
would be Sunday evening.

NO. 2 -

at home, two sons, Edward Jr., a 
student at Texas A & M college, 
and Robert, at home; and his mo
ther. Mrs. E. W. Blsett, two sisters, 
Mrs. James White and Mrs. Lavens, 
and two borthers. Richard and Eu
gene all of Bradford.

Brief funeral services weic con
ducted at 7:30 o'clock last night in 
ruenkel-Carmirhae! Funeral home 
with the Rev. Knapp of Holy Souls 
church officiating The body was to 
be sent to Bradford this morning.

(Continued From Page One)

(Continued From Page One)

| from the west and 450 feet from the
] south of N 'v of section 13, block 
M-21, TC&RR survey, Hutchinson 

: county.
Gulf Oil Corporation C. L. Dial 

et al No. 76, 330 feet from the 
north and west lines of John W. 

j King survey (9 miles north of Bor- 
Jger), Hutchinson county.

Stansylvania Oil & Oas Company 
Belle Wisdom No. 2. 330 feet from 
the south and 254 feet from the 
west of NW '4 of section 35, block 
M-23. TC&RR survey, Hutchinson 
county.

J. R. Phillips Employes W. D. 
Twitchell No. 2, 254 feet from the 
west and 330 feet from the south 
line of Twichell lease (joining J. W. 
King survey). Hutchinson county.

A m t e x Petroleum Corporation 
Lewis No. 34, 330 feet from the 
north and east lines of SE1* cf 
N W 'i of section 7, block 23, BS&F 
survey, Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
j W. B. Haile "A " No. 10. 1,088 feet 
I from the north and 330 leet from 
the west in the NW corner of sec- 

f  tion 4, block M-21, TC&RR survey. 
Hutchinson county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company W. 
B. Halle "A ” No. 11. 1,088 feet from 

, the south and 330 feet from the 
west of SW comer of their lease in 

i section 4, block M-21, TC&RR sur- 
; vey, Hutchinson county^__

Hal H. Vaughn, John Valenick 
No. 1. 1,320 feet from the north and 
cast lines of NW VI of section 125, 
block 23. H&GN survey, Wheeler 
county.

Hal H. Vaughn, Godfrey GRC 
No. 1, 1,320 feet from the south and 
east of SE 'i of section 127, block 
23. H&GN survey, Wheeler county.

F. P. Hynes et al Earl Lee No. 1, 
738 feet from the south and 810 
feet from the east of N ‘,4 of section 
1, Cert. 129, Ast. 15, Adams. Beaty 
and Moulton survey, -Cottle county.
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He was born in Bradford. Pa., but 
at the age of 20 moved to Tulsa 

j  Okla., where he worked in the oil- 
1 fields. A few years later he went to 
El Dorado. Ark. in the Smackover 

| field and It was there that he be- 
\ came associated with Bob “Uncle 
i Bob" Dunlop in oil production. He 
¡joined the Skelly OH company as 
| scout in the Smackover field in 1925 
i and seven years ago was transferred 
i to the Panhandle, where his amiable 
j disposition attracted everyone to 
| him.

Survivors are the widow, two 
| daughters, Patrica and Martha Jean.

(Continued from Page One)

morning. Deputy Supervisor Haw
kins stated.

Inspector Carter, who is stationed 
permanently in Pampa. said that he 
would prefer charges before County 
Attorney Joe Gordon against each 
of the three persons.

Warhurst and Arendal will face 
charges of Illegal sale ai d possess
ion. Miss Bllllngton is lacing only 
the one charge of Illegal sale, In
spector Carter said. .

The state officers indicated that 
evidence against the three places 
had been obtained by control board 
Inspectors on previous visits.

The Saturday night merely were 
••follow-ups", and the liquor con
fiscated in the two places only added 
t6 the cases which will be built 
against the alleged liquor law vio
lators, the liquor board supervisor 
said.

he has talked with Secretary Wal
lace and others closely associated 
with the preparation of new farm 
legislation. Already he has said 

( haste would be needed if a new bill 
were to be passed and the needed 
machinery set up to make it effective 
for next year's crops. Secretary Wal
lace has strongly advocated a spe
cial session.

In addition to a farm bill, a wage 
and hour recommendation of Mr. 
Roosevelt's remains to be acted upon 
by Congress. Long ago. too. he said 
treasury experts were studying new 
tax plans with a view to revising 
the nation’s money-getting system.

Along with these, talk has arisen 
that a need for congressional action 
might arise out of the forthcoming 
talks among the signers of the nine- 
power treaty. Plans for a conference 
of the signatories of that treaty 
have arisen since his talk at Chicago 
last week In which he said that 
nations which disturb the interna
tional harmony should be “quaran
tined.”

NO. 7 -
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measure of a man lc his ability to 
stand up under kidding, and you 
stood up

Jeanne Eagels is gone, too. Do you 
remember the September night you 
slipped Into the Gaiety theater when 
the lights were down and saw her 
In her unforgettable role of Sadie 
Thompson in “Rain!” Jeanne Will 
and Flo; gone. And Calvin Coolidge 
who was sort of a political Icebox 
they told you, but who really was 
quite a geht when he entertained you 
at a White House luncheon, wasn't 
he? He’s gone. too.

And how's your ha-emanship these 
days, pal? You had the laugh on 
the smart ies the last time you were 
here. All the Calamity Anns and Os
cars' were sitting by with baited 
breath every time you straddled a 
nag hoping for the worst. They had 
heard that the Prince of Wales and 
falling off a horse were synonyms in 
England

Take It Easy Duke
You never fell once. You played 

polo and you rode to the hounds, 
and they didn't need an equerry' to 
pick up the royal pieces, either.

I guess you will never forget Sep
tember 10-11. You certainly packed 
those days full of vacationing. First 
you had a swim then polo, then one 
of those “quiet" social luncheons 
that a fellow Just can't get away 
from, then you dashed over and 
had a look at Mr. Morgan's blooded 
cattle, then dinner and dancing that 
lasted—It seems incredible—all night.

When you come back next month 
I guess you'll take it easier. You're 
thirteen years older, for one thing,

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas

SENATE AND HOUSE III ~
DIRECT DISAGREEMENT

AUSTIN. Oct. 0 DPI—A program 
as scrambled as any In years con
fronted the Texas legislature today 
as mid-point of the 30-day special 
session, called by Governor James 
V Allred to find $15,000(000 In 
new revenue, drew near.

The senate apparently had Jumped 
the fence and headed for fields of 
economy In preference to levying ad
ditional taxes.

An omnibus bill taxing natural re
sources. utilities and theaters, and 
estimated to yield $10,000,000 had 
been reported favorably by a com
mittee of the house and faced early 
floor consideration next week.

Favorable committee reports had 
been given house bills to legalize and 
tax sales of liquor by the drink, to 
equalize the tax renditions and to 
give to counties the state's share of 
the ad valorem tax.

Everyone conceded much work re- 
malhed If the session was to ac
complish anything either in econ
omies or In revenue raising and the 
time Was growing short.

A sub-group of the-senate finance 
committee virtually had completed 
work on a new departmental appro
priation bill for the current bien
nium, estimated to slash between 
$3,000,000 from appropriations ap
proved at the general session last 
spring. .

DRIGGER RITES WILL 
BE CONDUCTED TODAY

Juanit Drigger. 23. died Friday 
night in a local hospital following a 
brief illness. She was the daughter 
of Mr and Mjrs. D. A. Drigger of 
Lefors and had for several years 
been employed at the Ooltexo com
pany, plant 77.

Miss Drigger is survived by her 
parents, two sisters, Christine and 
Jewel Dean, both at home, and two 
brothers, Alvin at home and Bob 
at Silver City, N. M.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon in the 
Lefors Church of Christ with the 
Rev. H. J. Harding officiating. Bur
ial will be in Lefors cemetery under 
direction of Pampa Mortuary.

INJURED IN  WRECK
GALVESTON, Oct. 9 (/P>-----  W.

F Gidley, dean o f the school of 
pharmacy at the University of Texas,
Austin, and Mrs. Gidley were among 
five people injured in an automobile 
collision at a highway intersection 
near Alvin, late this afternoon. Dean 
and Mrs. Gidley were en route from 
Austin to Galveston to visit a 
daughter at the time of the acci
dent. Emergency treatment was 
given them by an Alvin physician, 
and they were brought to a local 
hospital by ambulance.
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(Continued from Page One)

be taken care of at the earliest pos
sible time.

A contract for paving the road to 
Borger will have to be let after the 
grade and drainage work is com
plete. The other unit, the Stinnett 
to Dumas link, is yet unprovided 
for but Bobbitt and Hines have pro
mised to place it in some Improve
ment program at the earliest pos
sible time.

Commissioner Hines visited the 
Panhandle March 9, 1937. and in
spected the route from Pampa to 
Dumas. He addressed the March 
chamber of commerce luncheon 
meeting at noon that day.

May 7, 1937, both Commissioner 
Hines and Chairman Bobbitt visited 
the Panhandle and toured the Pam- 
pa-Dumas highway. Chairman Bob
bitt was the principal speaker at a 
luncheon for the oil executives, car
bon black officials, and other oil
field officials of the Panhandle in 
Pampa, and at a mass meeting in 
the afternoon at the Pampa High 
School auditorium.

Due to the concentration of o f
fices In Pampa and Borger and the 
new development trend In the Du
mas area, the Panhandle Project 
No. 1 Is one of the heaviest traveled 
roads In the Panhandle In spite of 
the present unimproved condition.

(Continued from Page One)

Interests of Pampa more tax con
scious In order that we may cooper
ate in protecting our own Interests 
at Austin in this connection."

Reservations for the luncheon may
be made by telephoning 384 Mon
day or Tuesday morning. Tickets 
will be 50 cents.

Mr Keffer will present the sub
ject In a general view, showing the 
effect excessive taxation of the oil 
and gas and other industries will 
have on the various business inter
ests of Pampa. He will likewise dis- 
cuss other developments In progress 
In the capltol city of Texas.

(Continued From Page One)

of cattle over a paved highway or 
a bunch of railroad tracks?” (He 
knows you didn’t). “Well try It 
sonletime It'd be hard enough to 
get the first cow across, and the 
re6t of the herd would hold up traf
fic for an hour—If they all didn’t 
slip and fall down on the concrete 
and stay there the rest of the day. 
There wouldn’t be enough cowboys 
to herd a load of cattle Into Pampa.

Six Cowboys Enough
“But don’t get the wrong Idea,” 

he continued. “ It  doesn’t take many 
cowboys to drift a herd from the 
Hay Hooks to Hoover. Two at the 
front to keep the herd headed in 
the right direction, two at each 
flank, and two at the rear are 
enougtv You don't drive cattle, you 
drift ’em.”

So If you want to see some real 
cowboys in action go to Hoover just 
as tne herd Is coming over the hill. 
You can see more of the cattle 
kingdom there in a day than you 
can see in many a day elsewhere, 
and those boys really look like 
cowboys—not dude or drugstore 
cowboys, but cowpunchers who work 
lor their living with cattle.

Right Atmosphere
Hoover, as all picnickers know, 

is about seven miles east of Pampa 
cn the Santa Fe. The picturesque 
little railroad stop is a fitting place 
from which to ship cattle. Some
how. It wouldn’t look right (to one 
who is user; to Ken Maynard and 
Buck Jones and John Wayne), the 
leading movie cowboys) to ship cat
tle from a stockyard where the 
noise of a refinery drowns out the 
yellows of the punchers. But the 
setting at Hoover, the "breaks,” 
the cottonwood-lined creek, the 
sloping hills, the winding railroad 
crawling along the creek, is right,

and so the Roving Reporter salutes 
Hoover, the place that really has 
the atmosphere of the Old West— 
st lsast at cattle-shipping time.

NO. 10
(Continued from Page One)

which the German government has 
not been formerly (correct) in
vited and In which they do not 
not participate.”

Italy backed up this blunt re
fusal by expressing the oonvlcUon 
that:

“Adoption of procedures—even If 
only preliminary—outside the Lon
don committee and its organs would 
in the present situation, result not 

only In not diminishing but In 
increasing the possibilities of mis
understandings and complications 
and in retarding instead of hasten
ing attainment of a general agree
ment—an agreement which the Fas
cist government regard as supreme
ly necessary.’

The note which reviewed the en
tire nonintervention situation in- 
so far as It applied to foreign volun
teers, was delivered In Rome today 
to British and French envoys.

Fascist Europe Sought 
Italy asserted she shared the 

Internal struggests In Spain may 
cease to be the cause of suspicion 
and friction between other fields 
also that progress may be real
ized toward a general detant (less
ening of tension."

Britain and France invited Italy 
to a trl-power conference In a 
Joint bid presented the Italian 
government last Saturday.

They sought the withdrawal of 
Italians fighting In Spain under 
threat of action understood to en
vision opening of the Franco- 
Spanlsh frontier to the flow of 
munitions and men to the Spanish 
government.

Observers said the Italian reply 
threatened "a grave situation” be-

PROMOTER TO BE ROST 
I  TO SCOUT TROOP 21
Boy Scout troop 21, which Is 

sponsored by the Veterans of For
eign Wars, will be guests of C liff 
Chambers, wrestling promoter, at 
the card featuring Bill Cassell and 
Vic Webber Monday night at the 
Pampa Athletic arena.

CAVE-IN FATAL
HOMINY, Okla, Oct. 0 (A>>—Two 

workmen, a high school senior and
n dfi - v r n r . iilrl n u m  /I1« j< 1« ...ih g*» w y w f v i u  u ntil, t m a  i n  v ile
cave-ln of a ditch on a bridge con
struction project near here this 
afternoon.

H ie  dead are Jonn Carnagey, 17, 
a part time employe, and Grover 
Smith, who were working in the 
ditch, which was 14 feet deep, when 
the sides gave way.

PIRATES BEAT TIGERS
GEORGETOWN, Oct. 9 <JP)—Paced 

by Ray Couser, scintillating quar
terback, Southwestern University 
tagged the St. Edwards’ University 
Tigers with a 12 to 7 defeat before 
a large "homecoming” crowd here 
tonight.

cause It was feared Italy and Ger
many were seeking a Fascist Europe 
through control of Spain.

Informed sources said the British 
government would not decide upon 
the next step until the document 
was examined fully and consulta
tions held with the French govern- 
ment.

I t  was believed British officials 
first would attempt to reconcile 
French Insistence of strong, Im
mediate action against a desire 
here to do nothing which might 
blast lrretrlvably Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlains hopes of re
gaining Italy ’s friendship.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

Does the Hat Favor the Man— or D oes ) 
the Man Favor the Hat!

Look at Your Hat— Everyone Else Does! 
IS  IT  CLEAN ? Have it Factory Flniahed by

v>*

and you're married for another, and 
you're Just a duke: and you prob
ably will be Interested in different 
things.

The American

Business

O S B O R N E ’S H ER EFO R D S
IN AUTUMN 

AUCTION SALE
A T  THE R ANCH  

17 MILES N. E. P A M P A

Miami, Texas Wed. October 1 3
A ll Weather Road to Ranch Headquarters

2 3  B U L L S
11 Head of Yearling Bulls 
7 Senior Bull Calves 
5 Junior Bull Calves
Sons of Prince Domino 4th, Jr. Prince Domino 
B., and Junior Prince Domino 105th.

6 5  F E M A L E S
10 Cows with Calves or Heavy with Calf 
40 Bred Heifers, all Bred to Jr. Prince Domino
105th.
15 Open Yearling Heifers 
Choice quality throughout.

Announcing the Opening
,  Of a

. COMPLETE EQUIPPED MODERN 
BUSINESS TRAINING SCHOOL IN 

PAMPA, TEXAS

Secretarial, Accounting and Complete Business 

Administration Courses
Day and Night Classes, Also Home Study Courses 

The First Twenty Students To Enroll May Purchase
Scholarships at

OF C A T A L O G  P R I C E
This is a special advertising discount to intro- 
duce the opening of the Pampa school.

A N  IN V IT A T IO N
Our invitation for you to attend our sale, October 13, includes our honest opinion that you 
can come in confidence that you will find in this sale, linebred Prince Domino Herefords better 
even than you would expect to find, for we know it is the best lot of Herefords we have ever 
offered for sale before. If you desire a herd bull or if you need toppy females of the richest 
of breeding, you should not fail to be here for we have them to sell you, through this sale.

The sale will be held at the ranch which is located 17 miles north east of Pampa, starting at 
1 o’clock p. m. sharp, lunch served at nooh. Don’t miss this sale.

J . P. Osborne Miami, Texas
i l a

Earl F. Gartin 
Auctioneer

M AIL COUPON TODAY
For Complete Detail*

American Business College 
Wynne Building, 2nd Floor 
Pampa, Texas
I am Interested in obtaining a business education. 
Please mall catalog and complete details of your 
HALF PRICE offe$ for enrollment.



Items for the Woman’s Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory, P a m p a  D a i l y  Î C m u a
Daily News Comics pad Features
are products of the country’s
foremost Artists and Authors
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PRIZES AWARDED AT ANNUAL GARDEN CLUB FLOWER EXHIBIT
MANY FLOWERS 

DISPLAYED AT 
SHOW FRIDAY

An unusually large group of peo
ple attended the Garden club flow
er show Friday at the First Presby- 
byterian church annex where prizes 
were awarded for flowers entered 
In IB different classes.

In the program which was pre
sented at the regular meeting of 
the Garden club in connection with 
the exhibit, Mrs Charlie Thut gave 

'a  talk on "How and When to Plant 
Tulips and Daffodils.”

“Plan your garden on paper be
fore you start digging as it is easier 
to erase than to dig In the wrong 
place," Mrs. Thut said.

“Daffodils fhould be planted now 
but tulips should not be planted 
until the leaves fall off of the trees. 
The best place to plant the bulbs Is 
among annuals and perennials so 
that the dead leaves will cover the 
ground where they are planted.

“These bulbs should not be plant
ed in a straight line but In groups 
of six. After careful spading and 
covering, the ground should be wat
ered thoroughly every two weeks. 
Daffodils may be planted 18 Inches 
deep and the same directions used 
In setting out tulips may be follow
ed,” the speaker pointed out.
• In discussing “An Outdoor Liv

ing Room,” Mrs. Edward Damon 
said this Is the place to sit and 
think and to forget the dirty dishes 
and dust storms.

“The outdoor living room should 
be separated from the work yard 
Just as the kitchen work Is separ
ated from the parlor. Fences, walls, 
or shrubs ought to surround these 
spots to Insure privacy from the 
the delivery service and neighbors.

“Elm, ash. peach and catalpa 
trees furnish protection from the 
wind and shade from the sun. All 
tastes may be pleased In the fur
niture which Is used In the outdoor 
living room which can be made into 
an attractive play yard,” the speak
er concluded

In the business meeting which fol
lowed, it was announced that- the 
3200 tulip and daffodil bulbs which 
were ordered by the club can be ob
tained from Mrs. L. C. Bliss, 823 
North Somerville.

The entries In the various classes 
and those who won awards for 
their flowers displayed In the ex
hibit are given below.

Class two: Mmes. Emmett Dwyer, 
first; Glenn Pool, second, and W. H. 
Davis, third.

Class three: Mrs. Lynn Bayd. first.
Class four: Mmes. Mel Davis, first; 

W  L. Loving, second, and Dick 
Hodges, third.

r s . . «  five: Mmes. T jnn„ Boyd,

A  ttend Meeting

J u ,

first; L. L. Bone, second, and Em 
mett Dwyer, third.

Class six: Mrs. E. H. Damon 
second.

Class seven: Mmes. L. L. Sone, 
first; Chas. Thut, second, and J. 
B. Massa, third.

Class eight: Mmes. Lynn Boyd, 
first; J. B. Massa, second, and W. 
H. Davis, third.

Class nine: Mmes. Chas. Thut, 
first; R. B. Fisher, second, and W  S. 
Brake, third.

Class 10: Mmes. Chas. Thut. first; 
J. B. Massa. second; Mel Davis, 
third.

Class 11: Mmes. R. J. Hagan, first, 
J. B. . Massa, second, and Chas. 
Thut, third.

Class 12: Mrs. Harry A. Nelson, 
third.

Class 13: No prizes offered.
Class 14: Analine Copeland, first; 

Clara Marie Hartel and Helen 
Shellebarger. tied for second, and 
Pauline Hogan and Laverne Hill, 
tied for third.

Class 18: Shirley Mae Sone, first; 
Anne Sldwell. second, and Shields 
Mitchell, third.

The first prize for dahlias which 
was presented to Mrs. Dwyer was 
g 11.00 dahlia bulb d o n a t e d  
nated by Mrs. J. K. Redman; Mrs. 
Boyd received a prize of one and a 
half dozen gladiola bulbs which she 
had donated as a prize; and Mrs 
Davis received a 81.00 rose bush, 
given by Mrs. Dwyer, for her first 
prize ro6es which were entered.

The club extended thanks to all 
who helped in making this event a 
very successful one.

Executive Board 
Of Ex-Students 
Will Meet Monday

Board members, directors, and 
committee chairmen of the ex-stu- 
dents of Pampa high school will 
meet Monday evening at 7 o’clock in 
the Schneider hotr. ear another 
meeting to plan for the annual din
ner and dance which will be given 
November I I  at the high school 
cafeteria.

Committee chairman who are ask
ed to be present are Mmes. Mel Da
vis, program; Alex 8chneldtr, pub
licity; R. J. Peeler, printing Invita
tions and tickets; H. H. Heiskell. 
mailing Invitations; Weldon W il
son. menu; Miss Maxine McKinney, 
decorations and tables; Messrs, be 
Gene Fatheree. ticket sate, and Mel 
Lea Vicars, tickets at the door; 
Davis dance.

Luncheon, Quilting 
Attended by Group

Mrs. Etta Mlnchew entertained a 
party of friends with a luncheon 
and all day quilting at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs. J. O. Sehon, 
514 Cook street, on Thursday. 
Hines, K. T. May, O. J McKee. T.

Those present were Mmes. T  
FI kins. W. L. Donnell, Dee Graham, 
Sehon, end Mtnchew.

Eighteen ladies from the Holy 
Souls Parish here attended the sec
ond annual convention of the Am
arillo branch of the National Coun
cil of Catholic women which met 
In Amarillo Thursday.

A business meeting was conducted 
at the Cathedral hall and In the 
evening a banquet was given at the 
Amarillo Country club. His Excel 
lency, Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey, 
bishop of the diocese, was present 
as well as a large number of priests 
including the Rev. Joseph Wonderly 
and the Rev. Charles Knapp of 
Pampa.

Mrs. C. G. Dempsey acted as toast- 
mistress at the program which was 
presided over by Mrs. John J. Lane 
Numbers on this program Included 
“ America” by the audience; the In
vocation by the Rev. Lucey; a violin 
solo by Miss Helen Poolas who was 
accompanied by Oene Flnkbclner.

The president’s message was given 
by Mrs. John J. Lane; the roll call 
of parishes by Mrs. Lynn Boyd; 
and the presentation of the diocesan 
officers and chairmen by Mrs. Wal
ter A. Barlow, who also gave the 
high lights of the national conven
tion. Mrs. W. L. Burns, soprano, 
and Mrs. Mary R. Warner, accomp
anist, gave “The Whole World 
Knows,” Kreisler and "Luxenburg 
Gardens,” Kathleen L. Manning.

Other numbers included a talk 
on “A Bit of Old Mexico” by Mrs. 
Donald A. Powell, and the address 
by His Excellency, Most. Rev. Robert 
E. Lucey, D. D.

Objective in Sam 
Houston Visitation 
Given at Meeting

Three objectives In the home and 
school visitation plan of the Sam 
Houston Parent Teachers assocla- 
atlon which were given at the meet
ings of the association Thursday 
and Friday afternoons are for the 
teachers and parents to get acquaint
ed, for the parents to. Invite the 
teachers Into their homes or give 
them an idea as to the best time to 
visit with them and to stimulate 
sufficient Interest In the P. T. A. to 
become patrlclpatlng members.

A tea was given on-both of these 
afternoons by the teachers and 
room mothers entertaining the par
ents of the school children. The 
first part of the time was spent vis
iting the rooms and Inspecting the 
work. During this time, the children 
were given the opportunity to intro- 
duce their parents

After the visitation period, the 
mothers went to the cafeteria where 
refreshments were served and musi
cal numbers were given on the violin 
by Miss Julia Giddens, who was ac
companied by Mrs. John I. Brad
ley- ________ ■

Back P-TA Forms 
Study Groups

By MRS. G. N. PEARSON.
McL,EAN Oct. 9 — Study groups 

were organized and chairmen elect
ed and room representatives named 
at a meeting of the Back Parent- 
Teachers association at 3 p. m. 
Thursday at the Back teacherage

A membership drive intended to 
Include representatives from each 
home Is underway. Mrs. Jack Par
ris is chairman of the committee.

Yearly program books will be dis
tributed to members. at the next 
meeting by the program committee, 
of which Mrs. Milton Carpenter is 
chairman.

Study group chairmen elected at 
the meeting were Mrs. Earl Eustace, 
Mrs. C. O. Meyers, and Mrs. G. N. 
Pearson.

Mrs. C. C. Thompson was named 
primary room representative, while 
Mrs. Clyde Holloway was chosen 
for the upper grade room.

First meeting of the study groups 
will be with Mrs. W A. Back on 
Thursday. The discussion topic will 
be “Why Parents Visit School." an 
article from the National Parent- 
Teacher magazine.

Next meeting of the Back asso
ciation will be at the school build
ing at 7:30 p. m. Oct. 21.

ChGocfaO
C A L E N D A R

MONDAY
The executive board and room 

mothers of the Junior high school 
will meet In the Junior high library 
at 4:15 to complete the plans for 
the annual carnival.

The circles of the First Baptist 
church will have their meetings at 
2:30 o'clock Blanche Grove circle 
will meet with Mrs. L  M. Westbrook. 
516 North Hobart street: Elsie Clor 
with Mrs. R. E. Gatlin. 1033 East 
Fisher; Mae Detter, Mrs. H. H. 
Goble. Kelley apartments; Viola 
Humphreys. Mrs. T  D. Alford; Ad
dle Cox, at the church: and Eliza
beth Ruth Pool with Mrs. Wilson 
Hatcher, 210 North Gillespie, at 3 
o’clock.

Bide-A-Wee club will meet at 8 o ’
clock In the home of Mrs. Ted 
White, 301 East Klngsmill.

Committee chairmen and board 
members of the ex-students associ
ation will have a meeting at 7 o’
clock In the basement of the Schnei
der hotel.

President

TUESDAY
Business and Professional Women 

will have a regular business meeting 
at 7:30 o’clock In the city club 
rooms. *

Executive board of the Horace 
Mann school will have a meeting at 
2:30 and a study club at 3 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Intermediate O. A. girls of the 

First Baptist church will meet with 
Mrs. L. M. Salmon, 426 North Cuy- 
ler.

Women’s auxiliary of the Episco
pal church will meet at 2:30 In the 
heme of Mrs. Morris Levine, 1024 
Mary Ellen street.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. T. L  Birman 
for a pie pastry demonstration.

THURSDAY
Horace Mann Parent Teachers 

association will meet at the school 
at 2:30 o’clock.

Sew-A-Blt club will meet in th“ 
home of Mrs. L. C. Horn.

Dorcas Class Has 
Surprise Shower.
Luncheon Combined

Dorcas.class of the First Baptist 
church met Wednesday In the home 
of Mrs. P. O. Anderson for a covered 
dish luncheon and a surprise kitchen 
shower, honoring Mrs. Ed Ander
son.

The opening prayer was given by 
Mrs. Ewing Leech and Mrs. W. A. 
Breinlng, president, presided at the 
business session.

A Hallowe'en social will be given 
October 22 In the home of Mrs. Le
roy Blaslngame for the entire class.

Those who were present at the 
luncheon were Mmes. Grover Dur
ham, C. E. Willingham, F. M. John
son, J. P. Wehrung, H. T. Robin
son, W. R. Bell, Dee Campbell, 
Leech, H. A. Gilliland, Bo Barrett, 
W. B. Murphy, 8. O. Garner, E. L. 
Anderson, T. B. Rogers, A. G. Post, 
Earl O’Keefe, Bonnie Rose, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. R, E. Gatlin 
Will Be Hostess 
Monday Afternoon

Under the direction of Mrs. Tom 
Duvall, the Elsie Clor circle of the 
First Baptist church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. R. E. Gatlin. 1033 
East Fisher, at 2:30 o’clock Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Frank McFee will lead the 
devotional and Mrs. W. A. Brelning 
Is to teach the book, “Christ In the 
Silver Lands."

All Baptist women living east of 
Yeager street are cordially invited 

to attend this meeting.

Mrs. R. B. Fisher, above, who 
Is president of the Pampa Garden 
club which sponsored the annual 
flower show at the First Presby
terian church annex Friday.

P -T A  Has 
Two Guest 
Speakers
« Joe Gordon, county attorney, and 
D. P. Osborne, assistant high school 
principal, were guest speakers at the 
first meeting of the Pampa high 
school P.-T. A. held Thursday eve
ning In the high school auditorium.

Mr. Gordon spoke on ‘‘The Juve
nile Delinquent In Pampa" and Mr. 
Osborne delivered a speech on “Is 
Pampa Safe for Youth?”

Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, president of 
the association, presided at the 
meeting which was attended by 75 
parents and teachers. The Rev. 
C. Gordon Bayless gave the devo
tional.

Mrs, Buddy O’Neal 
Given Party Thursday

8KELLYTOWN. Oct 9 — A love
ly shower honoring Mrs. Buddy O’
Neil. recent bride at Skellytown, was 
given Thursday afternoon at the 
Cabot club house. Mrs. Clint Frec- 
man and Mrs. J. V. McOart.v were
co-hostesses.

Mrs. O’Neal Is the former Miss 
Leona Austin, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Austin of the Cabot 
camp. The couple married Sep
tember 20, and are at home In 
Pampa.

Pink and white decorations were 
used In the table appointments, and 
the same colors appeared in the re
freshment plate. Games were played 
with Misses Eula Belle Delong and 
Juanita Colgrove winning the 
awards which they In turn present
ed to the honoree.

Those present and sending gifts 
were: The honoree and Mmes. E. R. 
Austin. Garland James, Boyd Hays, 
Tom Nelson Bond. Doc Colgrove, 
Joe Miller. Ed Tomlinson, Paul Mc
Donald Bill Studebaker, Helen 
Watt. Bill McDonald Audry Flem
ing, Floyd Hand. Bill Fulton, C. L. 
Guerry, Dave Kindrick, Paul Rit- 
tenhousc. Bonnie O'Neal. Howard 
Donald, W. L. Loving Ed Hughes, 
Bill Harlan. Lucille Hand. Hugh 
Ellsworth. Fred Hendricks. Con 
Paulson, H. B. Parker, Chas. Mulli- 
I  P. DeLong, P. T. Satterfield, T. 
N Hasten. Loyd Davidson, Maxine 
Corey; Misses Eula Belle Delong, 
Hattie Stephens, Gloria Stanley, 
Frances Delong, May Belle Tomlin, 
Ruth Wood, Juanita Colgrove, Vir
ginia Wedge, Lottie Hand, Billie 
Freeman, Agnes Bowsher, Katherine 
Green. Lorene Pike, Dorothy Bow
sher, Doris Staats, Irene Pike and 
the hostesses.

Moisture In the refrigerator en
courages the growth of bacteria, 
causing food to spoil. Wipe o ff all 
molsutre Inside the refrigerator and 
be careful to remove spilled foods.

Writer Gives Suggestions 
For Likable Personalities

By Ruth Millett
What people do you like? Sit down 

and think why you like them. There 
are reasons. Just as there are rea
sons why you liked last night's mov
ie, or the dress you bought yester
day and paid more than you could 
afford—simply because It was the 
right dress. All three, the friends 
you are always pleased to see, the 
picture show that entertained you, 
and the dress you couldn't resist 
have qualities that attract you.

Let’s find out about the qualities 
you find attractive In people. Per
haps you have those very qualities 
yourself. But If you have not, once 
you recognize them, you can make 
them your own. It won't be a thing 
you can do In a day—but you can 
become the kind of person you 
whole-heartedly want to be.

How? By keeping tab on yourself. 
First of all by recognising the pleas
ing qualities In your friends, and 
making those qualities a part of 
your own personality.

Let’s take one especially attractive 
woman and find out why she Is th* 
sort of person you are always glad 
to see: First of all she will have a 
quality of allveness. And a face that 
whether pretty or not, Is good to 
look at because It Is a shining mir
ror that reflects her happy thoughts, 
her laughter, her sympathy, her 
admiration.

This friend with real charm is al
ways glad to see you.

She remembers the things you 
like, so that one time when you 
meet her she says, “ I  read a book 
yesterday I think you would enjoy 
—It's the story of a year on a Maine 
farm .” And another time, “Block’s 
have a new fall suit In that shade 
of brown that Is Just right for you."

When she • hears something nice 
about you, she manages somehow 
to tell you. at a time when you 
need a compliment to give you a 
“ lift.”

She doesn’t dump her burdens 
and worries on your shoulders. In

fact, now that you are thinking of it 
—you scarcely believe she has pet
ty troubles for she has always man
aged to keep them to herself.

She doesn't make you uncomfort
able by running down other people. 
The person w h o  does that always 
leaves you with the wary feeling 
that you are likely to be the next 
victim.

Her conversation is Interesting be
cause she Is a real and living part of 
today. She reads the newspapers, 
listens to the radio, enjoys books 
and plays.

I f  these qualities make the kind of 
person you want to be yourself— 
get busy and be that person. Don’t 
let discontent, self-centeredness, en
vy, or fault-finding become habits. 
Every hour that you live Is doing 
things to you making you what you 
are and will be, tracing lines In your 
face.

Let those lines be etched by good
will. laughter, sincere sympathy, Joy 
of 11 ring.

Mrs. Adams 
Honored On 
Birthday

Complimenting Mrs. R. E. Adams 
on her birthday, Mmes. Jess South
erland and D. D. McCormick Sr. 
entertained with a surprise party 
Thursday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. McCormick.

A Hallowe’en motif was carried 
out In the decorations and refresh
ments. After an hour of games, 
two little Hallowe'en spirits pre
sented the honoree with many gifts.

Those present at the party were 
Mmes. Harry Clay, E. L. Kelly and 
children, Carroll Blessing, Eli Rada- 
baugh, Pebble Carter, Inez Carter, 
D. D. McCormick Jr., Edna Lee W il
kins and children, and Henry Reyn
olds; Misses Marie Carter, Marga
ret 8chwind, Lourlne Wirtz, Alene 
Swindler, and Loretta Faye Chil
ton.

Gifts were sent by Messrs, and 
Mmes. P ho use Mason, E. L. Layne, 
H. H. McCormick, Irwin McCormick, 
Mmes. Mary Bossey, Deepha Staggs, 
J. J. Rodman, W I. Chelsa, T. J. 
Paulk, Paul Anna Chandler, A. J. 
Southerland, Oma Ramos, Dale Fol
lowed, E. P. Adams, EL 8. Graves, 
Anna Hoslln, Grace Brown, George 
Hood, Zona Florence, C. R. Cates; 
Misses K. Burge. Margaret Wallace, 
Marie Shell; Messrs. R. L. Ballard 
and A. J. Southerland.

Miss King and Lail 
Barton Marry at 
Canadian Recently

CANADIAN. Oct. 9 — Miss Lac- 
tia King of Pern-ton and Lall M 
Barton of Lipscomb were married 
at the ranch home of the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Celia Barton, on Oc
tober 3. The ring ceremony was read 
by the Rev. Jordan of the First 
Christian church of Canadian.

The bride, who wore a gray en 
semble with doubonnet accessories 
and a corsage of dark red roses, 
entered with her brother, Forest 
King.

Miss Celia Dee Reynolds, who 
was dressed In a gown of brown vel
vet with corsage of peach gladiolas, 
was the bride’s only attendant and 
Dee Brewer acted as best man.

The wedding march was played 
as the bridal party entered the room 
and stood before an altar of fern In
terlaced with roses and dahlias.

Following the ceremony, the three 
tiered wedding cake was cut by the 
bride and served to the guests who
w p rp  present.

The bride and groom Jeft immedi
ately for a short wedding trip to 
Denver and Colorado Springs.

Tea Compliments 
Twentieth Century 
Guests Recently

A guest tea for the members of 
the Twentieth Century Forum and 
their guests was given In the home 
of Mrs. A. J. Holland Tuesday aft
ernoon.

The program which was presented 
Included a talk on the life and 
poems of Don Blanding. the vaga
bond poet, by Mrs. Hoi Wagner, and 
musical numbers by Mrs. Madeline 
Tarpley Roundtree. Year books for 
the club year were presented to the 
members.

Mrs. EM ward Damon poured tea at 
this meeting which Is the only occa
sion to which guests will be invited 
during the year.

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA Will Sell 
Ice Cream, Cake

Members of the Woodrow Wilson 
Parent Teachers Association will 
serve home made Ice cream and 
cake for 10c on Thursday afternoon 
at the school.

Children will be served at the 
close of school and ice cream and 
cake will continue to be served to 
those who attend the regular Par
ent Teachers meeting on Thursday 
evening at. 7:30.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
A special feature of the Sunday 

evening service at the First Meth
odist church will be a chalk talk 
by Miss Myldred Bishop. Miss Bish
op will be accompanied by Mrs 
John Bradley at the piano and Miss 
Julia Giddens. violinist. Each of 
these Is accomplished In her partic
ular field and the pastor, Rev. Will 
C. House, feels that the-church Is 
fortunate In having the privilege 
of presenting this particular feature. 
The subject of the pastor's message 
will be "Toll Gates "

At the morning service he will 
speak on "Why Men Pray.” The 
members of the church Invite the 
public to share these services with 
them.

Collect a few varl-colored gourds 
or small squashes of unusual shape. 
Coat them with a thin layer of col
orless shellac. When the vege
tables are dry arrange them In a 
shallow bowl or tray and use them 
as table decorations.

Artichokes should be soaked, 
heads down for 30 minutes In two 
quarts of cold water to which two 
teaspoons of salt have been added. 
They are then ready for cooking.

Serve mint sherbet in peach or 
cantaloupe halves. The combina
tion of flavor* is delicious.

EIGHTH DISTRICT 
PTANEWS
By EUGENE MANN

Radio Station KGNC of Ama
rillo announces that beginning 
October 13 it will broadcast 
over the NBC n e t w o r k  the 
National Parent Teacher program 
every Wednesday from 3:30 to 3:45. 
The programs will take the form of 
a national forum on youth problems.

This station will also broadcast 
programs sponsored by the eighth 
district P. T. A. on the first Tuesday 
of each month from 3:45 p m. to 4 
The November program will be in 
charge of Mrs. R. J. McReynolds of 
Dumas with John Hauts of Dalhart 
delivering the principal address. His 
subject will concern vocational guid
ance.

Eight counties gathered at Tulla 
Saturday, Oct. 2. for a school of In
struction. Mrs. Tom Johnson, third 
district vice-president of Tulla. and 
Mrs. H. P  Clemons, seventh vice- 
president of Dlmmltt, were In 
charge.

Speakers on the program lnclud- 
cd the following: Mrs. J. M. Crain 
of Amarillo: Mrs. L. M. Goodrich 
Shamrock: Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, 
Pampa; A. L. Patrick, Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Fisher, Pampa; Mrs 
Clemons.

Four Panhandle superintendents 
climaxed the program with a panel 
discussion on the problem child 
Those taking part on the program 
were Supt Fisher of Pampa. H. P. 
Clemons of Dlmmltt. Supt. Conway 
of Kress and Supt. I. H. Turney of 
Tulia.

Using the panel method of discus
sion, Mrs. F. A. Render of Panhan
dle. assisted by Mrs. J. A. Arwood, 
Principal Strickland. Miss Louise 
Orr, Mrs. Earl Nunn, Mrs. J. B. 
Howe and Mrs. Snodgrass, present
ed the various phases of Parent 
Teacher work to the Carson county 
school of instruction. Mrs. B. K. 
Shirley, president of the council, 
presided. Refreshments were served 
by members of the Petrolla unit.

White Deer Parent Teacher unit 
held its first meeting of the year 
Oct. 4 In the form of a social under 
the direction of Mrs. A. L. Stovall 
and the physical education depart
ment of the White Deer schools.

Pringle unit has begun parent 
study group meetings with Mrs. W. 
McCloy as chairman of parent edu
cation. Meetings will be h’eld each 
month in the homes.

Room mothers and teachers of the

P - TA Council To 
Meet on Saturday

Gray County Council of the Pur- 
ent-Teacher associations will meet 
at McLean on Saturday afternoon 
for a school of Instruction beginning
at 11:30 o’clock.

The program of the day will be 
opened with an executive board 
meeting which will be conducted 
by Mrs. c li f f  Vincent, council pres
ident. This will be followed with 
a luncheon served by the McLean 
Parent-Teacher association.

After lunch, Mrs. Vincent, will pre
side at the business meeting, and 
Mrs. c. T. Hunkaplllar, district 
president, will conduct the school 
of instruction. W. B. Weatherred, 
county superintendent of schools, 
is to give a report from the commit
tee Investigation on the health unit 
In Gray county. The musical num
bers on the program will be given 
by the McLean association.

All units are urged to send dele
gates a fid every officer m the Gray 
County Council Is asked to be pres
ent.

Hallowe’en Carnival 
Planned by P-TA

SKELYTOWN, Oct. 9 — Mrs. J.
R. Arwood, president of the Skelly
town Parent Teachers association, 
was In eharge o f the meeting of the 
executive committee which met 
Thursday afternoon at the school.

The. program of the P-TA, which 
met Tuesday evening at the school, 
was discussed and rearranged. Plans 
were also made for the annual Hal
lowe'en school carnival which will 
be held Oct. 29 at the school.

Mrs. Ray Hawkins, Mrs. H. E.
Crocker, and Mrs J. Rose were air- 
pointed on the ticket committee 
Mrs. T. B. Parker and Mrs. Geo.
Stanley were appointed to take care 
of the fortune telling booth, Mrs 
C W- Moot and Mis. J. C. Kennedy, 
are in charge of the candy, booth,
Mrs. V Q Worth and the Room 
Mothers are to be In charge of the 
food and Mrs. Chester Strickland 
and Mrs. W W. Hughes are the 
committee to get the white ele
phants.

Mrs, V. G. Werth was appointed 
by the president to fill the vacancy 
left by Mrs. C. H. Boyd, who re- I ( ■ ■——
signed. /  | Chrysanthemums and Hallowe’en

Members present were: Principal colors decorated the home of Mrs. 
and Mrs. Chester Strickland J. A J. W Munn Friday when the mem- 
Arwood, J. C. Kennedy. C. W. Moot bers and new officers of the Beth- 
Ray Hawkins, G. F. Morris, Earl J | any class of the First Baptist church 
New. V. G. Werth and W W met with her for a luncheon. 
Hughes. In the business session, work for

the new year was outlined by the 
women.

Those attending were Mmes. W. J. 
Brown, J. O Browning, D. W. Sla
ton, O. J. McKee, L. A. Baxter, H. 
C Wilkie, T. B Solomon, L. W. 
Tarkington, Mary Price, O. R. Waa- 
son, Charles Kentling, Lewis Da
vis, E. Stidham, T. L. Anderson, H. 
H Gobble, and the hostess.

Members of this class will have 
a regular meeting and covered dish 
luncheon at the church at I  o’
clock Thursday.

Bethany Class of 
Baptist Church 
Meets for Lunch

West Ward school In Borger were 
entertained at the home of Mrs. Bob 
Lindsey on Oct. 3. Mrs. H. G. Dodge 
conducted the study course as out
lined In the national magazine.

Election of officers took place at 
the first meeting of the Briscoe unit. 
Mrs. C. H. Candler was elected pres
ident; Mrs. Mellon Wilson, vice- 
president; Mrs. Farmer Hefley, sec
retary; T. A. Treadwell, treasurer, 
and Miss Ekiith Stubbs, reporter, 
elected president, resigned. Miss ImtT 
Scott was appointed membership 
chairman. W. B. Swinburn. superin
tendent at Briscoe, spoke of the 
need for a motion picture In the 
school and asked that the Parent 
Teacher association assist In this.

Hall county school of Instruction 
was held at Memphis on Saturday, 
Oct. 9.

Try baking eggs on biscuits or 
English muffins, The Utter should 
be baked before their centers are 
removed and the uncooked eggs 
Inserted. The biscuits or muffin* 
should then be placed on s  flat pen 
In a moderate oven until the egg* 
have set. (About 10 minutes.) . A 
small quantity of grated cheese 
may be sprinkled over them.

The spark of genius shows 
in their styling . . .

a«V ** ' - - * « - *

R O TH M O O R *  
COATS &  SUITS

Some are rakishly swag
ger—some are suavely 
urbane—all are backed 
to the bone with Roth-. 
- moor* far-famed 

i quality.

*i5
to $

-Trade Mark Reglaterad 
U. 8. Patent OOU*

Murfee’s Inc
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Copyright, l<&7, NBA Serica, lac.BY MAWON WHITE Budget applications for rural 
school aid has to be submitted by 
Oct. 1. The mohey is received at
no certain time, usually at mid
term and at the end of the school
year.

Mr. Speers will also inspect other 
schools in the district, which in
cludes Gray and 20 other Panhandle 
counties, and is known as District 
1 . inspections for rural school aid 
have to be completed by January 1.

A visit to all Gray county schools 
that have applied for rural aid will 
be made Wednesday and Thursday 
by Deputy State Superintendent J. 
B Speers of Canyon, following his 
appearance Wednesday morning 
at the meeting of the Panhandle 
Plains County Superintendents and 
County Board association.

With County Superintendent W. 
B Weatherred he will Inspect Alan- 
reed, McLean. Grandview. Laketon. 
and Schafer schools, coordinating 
the facts set forth in the schools 
budget applications with his find
ings.

Rural school aid includes funds 
for transportation, high schools, and 
tuition. Gray county last year re
ceived approximately $6.500 In rural 
aid funds.

McLean this year will receive ru
ral aid. if the application is ap
proved. Their eligibility was barred 
under a law. now amended, that 
provided for no rural school aid 
for schools with an enrollment above 
‘500. I f  the application is approved 
this year. McLean will receive rural 
aid for transportation, high school, 
and tuition. Last year they received 
aid in only two of these classifica
tions.

gering other people's lives and pro
perty.

"Mr. Hunter had studied medi
cine, so when the young Intern on 
the ambulance arrived, It was easy 
to make out he was parayzed. 
So easy, in fact, that he kept up 
the pretense. The young fellow 
v/ho ran him down settled for 
$50,000. He'll never miss it—his 
father left him $4.000,000 We live 
here quietly, because the man’s 
lawyers still check up on my huss- 
band. But sometimes we go away 
on little trips and my husband 
doesn't have to pretend . . . Oh, 
I  know It's wrong . . . But what 
does it matter to that man? He 
should have been taught a les
son. .

up about 15 minutes before you 
came along.”

"Then Mrs. Hunter Is alone 
now, probably washing the supper 
dishes. I  think Til go up to see
her.”

J. B. Speers of Canyon, deputy 
state superintendent, will appear 
on the program of the Panhandle- 
Plains County Superintendents and 
County Boards association which 
meets at 10 a. m. Wednesday in the 
county courtroom He Will speak 
on "Discussion of School Problems."

Current school problems is the 
theme of the meeting. Welcome ad- 
dres will be made by W. B. Weath
erred. superintendent of Gray county 
schools, response by B C. McCass- 
land, Swisher county judge.

B. T . Rucker, Wheeler county 
superintendent and secretary of the 
association, will speak on "A  County 
Organization.''

Supt. C. A. Cryer of McLean will 
have as the subject of a talk "A 
Need for the Organization of School 
People in District 1.”

Short talks will be made by Judge 
Wilson Cowan of Dalhart and by 
Walter Lander of Farwell. Parmer 
county school superintendent.

J. O. Bass, president of the asso
ciation. will preside.

false impression Mr. Corbett had 
given of her. But Dolan himself 
was the first to leave the room; 
later Detective Martlntold her that 
h e , might be out for the remainder 
of the day.

Returning . to the apartment 
house late that afternoon, she 
found Mr. Johnson standing in
front.

"Good evening, Miss Pierce,” the 
superintendent greeted. “ I  was 
sort of hoping you'd come along. 
Can I see you for a few minutes?”

“Surely, Mr. Johnson. Come In.” 
She wondered If his memory of 
the tenant from Salt Lake City 
had cleared.

H e ; brought the matter up as 
soon as they were inside her apart
ment.

“ I t ’s about that tenant from the 
west. Miss Pierce The one . . .”

“You remember' who it was?”
" I  found out. I  remembered it 

was a trunk that came from there, 
so this afternoon I  went through 
the trunk room downstairs and 
checked the labels. I t  was Mr. 
Carruthers'. It came here dlrcet 
from the Hotel Utah in Salt Lake 
City."

Authorized strength of the U. 8 . 
army is 165,000.

Pioneer« Of
FREE

Ambulance
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Grandview News Pampa Mortuary 
Inc.

"Pampa's Oldest Funeral 
Home”

Cap Byars spent several days near 
Memphis this Week.

Mr. and Mrs. M H. 8mlth of 
Gem visited Miss Luclle Smith Wed
nesday.

Misses Luclle Smith and Dewey 
Gibson visited friends in Amarillo 
and Claude during the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Paine of Bor- 
ger and Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Paine
of Grandview spent the week-end 
in the Owens home in Quail.

d living here. Your husband was 
r-r the nearest to the roof last Stm* 

day night. . .
n Mrs. Hunter began to cry hys- 
d terically. "Mr. husband Is no mur

derer,”  she sobbed. “He never klll- 
d ed that girl. He never hurt any- 
i body in his life, no matter what

else . .
"No matter what else he did?” 

ie Cllly finished for her. “What is 
U his other then, Mrs. Hunter? 
.. Cheating an insurance company?” 
If It  was a blind stab in the dark; 
|P at the moment Cllly did not know 

herself what prompted the words. 
¡r They hit home, nevertheless.

Mrs. Hunter paled: shq drew in 
d her breath with a sharp gasp. Her 
,_ hands, clutching her apron to her 
j] throat, were shaking convulsively, 
j  "You can’t prove It!” she cried 
t hoarsely. "A  dozen doctors all ex- 

amined him. . . .”
d “But this Isn't a matter of fraud 
r, now, Mrs. Hunter,” Cilly pursued 

"This Is muder. And

Rev. Herm'an Coe of White Deer 
will preach here today.WASHINGTON, Oct 8 (Pt — 

An agriculture department survey 
disclosed today the central south's 
high percentage of rural population 
is dwindling.

Dr. Carl Taylor, chief o f the agri
cultural economics bureau's farm 
population division, says it s be
cause a 30-year movement away 
from the farm is underway again 
after being interrupted by depressing 
economic conditions.

The trend of those who quit the 
plow and furrow is to southern 
urban areas or to other sections of 
the United States, Dr. Taylor re
ports, and the west ■ south central 
states—Oklahoma. Arkansas. Lou
isiana and Texas—recorded a net 
farm population loss of 31.000 last

Mrs. Joe Looper was a visitor in 
Clarehdon Wedhesday.

L. D. Hooper of Rocky Ford Colo., 
who has been here the past two 
weeks, left Saturday for Wheeler, 
where he will visit relatives.

Otto Lehnick and family of Hap
py visited Sunday in the R. G. Leh 
nick home.

Mrs. Bill Holmes of Pampa spent 
several days with her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Davis.

tice tbs puff sleeves, high neck
line and billowing skirt, the whole 
effect being to conceal rich soph
istication behind a disarmingly 
simple appearance which Is cap
tivating.

One of the most elegant dinner 
dresses in the new season Is the 
dresses in the new season of lux
urious, glamorous costumes is this 
Bayader strip silk metal model 
with black silk velvet corselet. No-

Mr. and Mrs. Ely and daughter, 
Marian, visited Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Donald in Amarillo Saturday.Dr. Taylor says that the east 

south central states. Kentucky. 
Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama, 
lost 5,000.

His aides attributed the larger 
loss in the west south central states 
partially to drouth In Oklahoma and 
Texas.

relentlessly, 
the doctors who might believe my 
testimony would be doubly careful 
in their examinations. . . .”

the numbers by the rhythm Strained honey, mixed with cot
tage cheese, a few broken nut meats 
and soft butter makes a delicious 
filling for sandwiches for the school 
child's lunch box.

were
band directed by Ikie Kuykendall. 
Following the program. P-TA offic
ers were elected. Mrs. Ike Davis was

The intermediate room celebrated 
the birthdays of Jimmie McCrack
en. Donald Powell. Erma Lee Ritter 
and Johnnie Baggerman with a pic
nic- lunch at noon Thursday.

Is a protection for you . . . .  ybu with an honest credit rating, 
so that through error you may not have to pay for a debt of the 
dishonest .........

THE PAMPA CREDIT ASSOCIATION is an Educational tasti-named president.Mrs; Hunter wilted. Beseechingly 
she held her hands out to Cilly. 
“Don’t testify, imss. I 'll tell you 
about it, but I  beg of you, don’t 
let them think my husband is a 
muderer He was his bed when It 
happened, I  swear' it !”

“Why does he plretend to be 
helpless cripple when he isn't?” 

Gradually the woman's sobs 
subsided; she began to speak more 
calmly. "My husband was out of 
work, and we were up against it.

tutibn for the people as well as a Credit Rating Bureau for mer-
chants, professional men and bankers.

It aims to teach the people not to abuse the best asset they have, 
"A  Good Credit Rating.” There Is no other thing that will show 
up a man's true character so surely and correctly as the manner 
In which he takes care of his obligations. Credit Is confidence 
In you to make an honest effort to redeem your word of hortor 
given at the time the bill is contracted.

The following through their membership in the Pampa Credit 
Association, arc endeavoring to build up an organzaton that will 
protect the honest man and embarrass the dishonest one.

I f  you have an ice refrigerator b< 
sure to keep the drain clean. It 
should be scalded once a week with 
a solution of two -quarts of water 
and two tablespoons of sal soda.

Mrs. Blanton arrived Thursday 
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
Lehnick.

Cranberry sauce is a colorful and 
tasty topping for baked, sliced ham. 
Add one cup of sauce to a pound- 
and-a-half slice of ham after the 
ham has baked for 30 minutes.Plans are being made for the an

nual Grandview carnival, to be held 
Thursday, Oct. 21.

Joe Jinks and Mr. Ballard from 
Rush Springs, Okla., are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs, R. T. Jinks.

By courtesy of R B. Fisher, super
intendent of Pampa schools, mem-
l l r «  n f th e  Rnnl h rtlrl-ihnmn-MnrtI- Its  about the other morning.
Texas Peace Officers association 
were admitted free to the Pampa- 
Oreenvtlle football game Friday 
night.

Announcement of the invitation 
was made by Sheriff Earl Talley, 
following the pistol shoot Friday 
Afternoon

. . . I  don't know how to tell you. 
Those books you saw. . . three days. He was frantic. Late Mr. and Mrs. 

that third night he was coming Fort Worth vlsite- 
home when right in front of our this week, 
house a big car came tearing down —
the street. All of a sudden, it hit Mr. and Mrs. 
a dog and killed him. The driver Wickett, accompr 
swerved, and kept on going. He Mrs. John Phari 
hit my husband. I  saw it from Endee, N. M., vis 
the window. I screamed and ran last week, 
out. Somewhere down the street, —
the police got the driver of the Mr. and Mrs. . 
car. He was so drunk he couldn't family of Breckei 
stand up. I t  made my husband to Kingsmlll.
wild with anger. We hadn’t eaten __
for three days, and this man could A large crowd’ i 
go around In a $10,000 car endian- l program Friday

AUTO ACCESSORIES 
White’s Auto Store 
AUTOMOBILE AGENCIES 
Bob Ewing
Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet

JEWELRY STORES 
McCarley's Jewelry Store 
LADIES READY-TO-W EAR 
Mitchell's 
LAUNDRIES 
Your Laundry 
LOAN COMPANIES 
Pampa Finance Co.
Salary Loan Co.
Lu m b e r  c o m p a n ie s
Pox-worth-Galbraith Lumber

Cllly nodded
“Dolan asked me a lot of ques

tions about them today. I  guess 
he thinks I'm Insane. But I didn’t 
tell him. I  won't tell the police, 
and have It all In the papers. I t ’s 
different with you, a Miss Pierce. 
I ’d like to explain to you—”

“The police should know. Mr. 
Johnson, if it has anything to 
do—”

Cullum Si Son
C. B. Gloar Motor Co.
C. Ralph Jones Inc.
Garner Motor Co., White Deer 
Pampa Motor Co.
Tex Evans Buick Co.
Tom Rose (FordI 
Williams-Brown Motor Co. 
BANKS
First National Bank 
BUILDING AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATIONS

t I C A S T  Y O U R  FEA TURES

'  IN  THl

Styles you'll Wear for Every 
,. , Occasion

LADIES GLENBROOKE
John E. Hill Lumber Ctt. 
Merrick & Boyd 
Panhandle Lumber Co.
White House Lumber Co. 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
Darter's Men’s Wear 
Friendly Mfen's Wear 
Lively Si Mann 
M ILLING COMPANIES 
Pampa Milling Co. 
NEWSPAPERS 
Pampa Dally News 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Pampa Office Supply Co.
OIL & GAS—WHOLESALE 
Champlin Refining Co. 
Hampton & McWilliams— 

Wilcox
J. C. Haynes—Gulf 
J. O. Richey—Phillips 
Mlagnolla Petroleum Co.
M. A. Graham—Texas 
OIL WELL SUPPLY COM
PANIES
Continental Supply Co. 
Frick-Reid Supply Oorp.
Oil Well Supply Co 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Owens Optical Clinic 
PHYSICIANS Si SURGEONS 
Drs. Bellamy & Jones 
Ers. Goldsten, Turner Si

Johnson held up his hand in al
arm.

" I t  hasn’t anything to do with 
the murder, Miss Pierce. I  swear 
it. You can check up for your
self i f  you don’t believe me. I  
know you won’t let it get into the 
papers. . . I t ’s my wife. She's 
she's not quite well, Miss Pierce.”

"I'm  sorry, Mr. Johnson. Ter
ribly sorry. I  didn't know you had 
a wife."

“Site's been—away. I t ’s almost 
10 years now. We had a baby, 
and it lived a few days. Then 
it was like something snapped in 
my wife's mind . . she’s never
gotten over it. The doctors don't 
seem to know how to help her. 
I  haven’t had much education my
self, but I  got those books to

Stunning styles, fine warm 
fabrics.

First Federal Savings and 
Loan Association. 

DENTISTS 
Dr. A. R. Sawyer 
Drs. 8chu!key and Howard 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
Montgomery Ward Si Co. 
Murfee’s Inc.
DRUG STORES 
City Drug Store 
Fatheree Drug 
Pampa Drug 
Perkins Pharmacy 
Wilson Drug 
DRY CLEANERS 
DeLuxe Dry Cleaners 
Voss Cleaners
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
Bert Clrry Refrigeration Co.
E L. King & CO.
Hutchins tac.
Post-Miosley Norge Store 
FARM IMPLEMENTS 
Herring Si Risley -  
FINANCE COMPANIES 
Southwestern Investment Co.

The Impartant 
Third-

In the new fall patterns, 
they’re brighter and 
gayer than ever — knit, 
too, with that famous 
Gordon sturdiness.

study. Sometimes I  think it might
just be one little thing . . . one 
little word, perhaps, which might 
bring her back . . . something 
which the doctors haven't thought 
of. The trouble came so sudden
like you see. There must be some
thing to bring her back . . .  if we 
could only find I t ."------ !—

There were tears In his eyes, 
which he hastened to brush away 
with'

A Treat For Your Wardrobe

Johnsonwork-toughened hand.
Cilly’s heart went out te the man.

" I  won’t mention what you have 
told me, Mr. Johnson,” she prom-

Beautlfully made of fine soft 
felts.

The Blossom Shop 
FURNITURE STORES 
Pampa Furniture Co.
Texas Furniture Co. 
GROCERY STORES 
Bames-Hastlngs 
Cut Rate System—Lefors 
Bares Mercantile-White Deer 
Nance Grocery 
Pursley Fbod Store—Miami 
Reinsmldt's Grocery 
Standard Food Market

Drs. Overton Sc. Howze 
PLUMBING COMPANIES 
Davis Plumbing Co.
SERVICE STATIONS 
Adkisson-Baker 
Chas. Burton Service Station 
Consumers Supply Go.
F. E Hoffman One-Stop 

Station
Fox Si Letterman 
Gunn-Hlnerman Tire Co.
Lee Waggoner Service Station 
Motor Inn
SEWING MACHINES 
Snger Sewing Machine 

Agency
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
Cabot Shops, tac.
TOOL COMPANIES 
Hlnderllter Tool Co. 
UTILITIES
Central States Power Si Light 

Corp.
Southwestern Bell Telephone

They Look More 
Expensive!

LUXURIOUS
Fur-Trimmed

3 Thread 

Semi-Sheer
The new Elizabeth Arden Face 
Moulding Treatment is a prac
tical  appl i ca t i on  o f  M iss 
Arden's famous principle: that 
it's never too late, nor too 
early, to make a  start. Just 
fifteen minutes are required- 
fifteen minutes that may de
termine your whole happiness 
. . .  But remember that, if 
your face is to respond to the 
new treatment, it must be ry*- 
fematically cleansed—toned—  
soothed—with Ardena Cleans
ing Cream, Ardena Skin Tonic, 
and Velva Cream or Orange 
Skin Cream.

A  c o p y  o f  th e new Face] 
(M o vlding Homo Treatment i 
Booklet will be pro tooted to) 
you with the purchase of any 
Elizabeth Arden preoaratioiw

of your costume

A  style far every woman! 
Fitted, swagger and topper 
models, trimmed In lynx 
French beaver or raccoon.

Thomas Grocery 
Ward’s Grocery 
W. G. Irving Si Son 
HARDWARE STORES 
Johnson Hardware Co.
Lewis Hardware Oo.
Pampa Hardware Ac Supply Co
Thompson Hardware Co.
HOSPITALS
Pampa-Jarratt Hospital
Worley Hospital
HOTELS
Adams Hotel
INSURANCE AGENCIES 
12. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
M. P. Downs Insurance 

Agency
Wm T. Frasér Si Co.

right length and "stretch.”

Realising the difference it 
makes (in  style, economy 
and comfort) to wear a 
stocking which really fits. 
we're offering you the orig i
nal proportioned Stocking.

J o r d o n -

shades, sizes
Beautiful r i ch  fu r  
trimmings o f beaver 
dyed coney, vicuna, 
Chinese goat and wolf 
dyed dog! Lovely soft 
fleeces and hairy shag- 
f l e e c e s !  Flattering 
necklines, b r o a d  
shoulders! 12-44.

8)4 to 10>¿ 

SPECIAL It Is Economical to Buy Your

at Penney's
Dependable quality, advance 
Xylos, expert workmanship. 
Months to pay. Broadtails and 
beaverettes.

empty apartments. I t  just hap
pened that I  met Mr Corbett first 
—he was drunk, and very un
pleasant. . .

Johnson nodded. “He looked 
that sort of a man.”

"However, I  did see Mr Hunter

Southwestern Public Service

If you are not a member, we 
earnestly solicit your mem
bership.

Alton Hail, Mgr. Ros« Building Phone 710

t WINTER  
C O A T Í !

A V
PLAN
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MAKE PAM PA CHURCH  
CONSCIOUS

The movement being sponsored by the 21 
churches of Pampa and by local laymen to' 
encourage every Pampan to attend church 
next Sunday Is not a sensational, spectacular 
attempt to fill the churches for one day and 
then everybody forget all about It. Back of 
the movement Is the sincere hope that the 
Rally Day slogan, "make Pampa church-con
scious” will be realized.

Laymen who are pushing the campaign to 
fill the churches next Sunday are aware that 
attendance of everybody on that particular 
day would In itself accomplish little, but they 
arc hoping that most of those who attend next 
Bunday will go the next and the next and 
possibly the next. They are hoping that those 
whs do not have the habit of going to church 
will see that they can get something in church 
they can get nowhere else; that the church Is 
the only place where certain spiritual reactions 
and where a certain frame of mind can be 
attained.

Mayor Bratton's proclamation today is not 
addressed to either saints or sinners, but to 
everybody. He refers just as much to those 
people who do not have their names on the 
church registers as to those who do. Then, 
the laymen and the churches are not “pulling” 
for any church; they don't care which church 
you attend. Just so you attend.

Pampans have achieved great things when 
they act en masse, and this tendency has al
ways been peculiar to Pampans. When they 
have acted for the greatest good, they have 
acted together. They have been oi one mind 
and one purpose on many local Issues. So it Is 
likely that all the churches will be filled Sun
day. This Is one time when they should be of 
one mind. Undoubtedly the go-to-church move
ment is a worth one. So prepare now to go 
to church next Sunday.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Arthur Mullen of Nebraska, 
the man who rose to prominence as the foe 
-of the Bryans, has folded up his political ca
reer like a used napkin and has retired to 
private life. That is, almost. He Is writing a 
book. . ' _ _ _ ________________

Big, bold and breezy as a prairie wind, Mul
len had 40 years of political life behind him 
when he announced a few days ago that he 
was going back to his farm. He was suffering 
from a disgruntled stomach.

Preceding him a year or so In retirement to 
another Nebraska farm was Charles Bryan, 
brother of “The Great Commoner,”  William 
■Jennings Bryan.

Like many another Neorasica Democrat, Mul
len began his political career as a W. J. Bryan 
follower. There was something of the Frank
lin D. Roosevelt in Bryan. Thousands of his 
followers didn't give a hang what he advo
cated. I f  Bryan said it, it was all right. Mul
len was among them.

★  ★  *
The break came In 1912. In that year Theo
dore Roosevelt split the Republicans, and the 
Democratic presidential^ nomination, Instead of 
(jelng merely a thing of beauty, became merely 
a thing of value.

The Nebraska primary pledged its Democratic 
delegation to Champ Clark, but at a crucial 
moment In the convention Bryan said he 
couldn’t stomach some*of the support that was 
going to Clark. He swung his own vote to 
Woodrow Wilson. It put Wilson in the White 
House.

From that hour Mullen was against the 
Bryans. He associated himself with Senator 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, prominent publisher and 
in 1916 they prevented Bryan going even as a 
delegate to the national convention. Mullen 
became national committeeman. A truce was 
reached in 1926 when Charles Bryan was elect
ed governor, but in 1933 came a furious break.

Senator Towell, who had defeated Hitchcock 
several years earlier, died soon after Roosevelt 
took office. Mullen wanted Governor Bryan 
to appoint Hitchcock for the remaining year 
of Howell's unexpired term. Instead Bryan 
named W. H. Thompson, a former state su
preme court justice, to the short term—and 
soon thereafter announced himself a candidate 
In the 1934 primary for the Democratic sena
torial nomination for the long term.

— Httchccck, then seriously ill. called Mullen 
to his side and, so friends say. told Mullen 
to "beat Bryan.” As the man to beat him, 
they settled on Edward R. Burke, then a 
house freshman.

★  ★  ★
New Mullen had helped to organize the mid

west for Roosevelt In 1932 and was a manager 
for Roosevelt In the national convention. Ever 
the clever orator, Mullen put Burke forward 
in 1934 as the "Roosevelt choice" against 
Bryan In the Democratic primary. To give 
semblance to the picture. Mullen picked up a 
bit of one of Burke’s speeches which had been 
widely uted as a definition of the New Deal 
and urged it upon Roosevelt. It  appeared In 
one of the President's speeches, although Burke 
was not mentioned.

¿ut that was enough for Mullen. "President

Tex’s Topics
We’ve always taken Interest in the movies

Bent out of Hollywood In which the plots have 
been built around a newspaper office. . . For 
so many years the screen scenarists have pic
tured newspapermen as a scandal-monging, key
hole peeping, frayed-at-the-edges bunch of gut
ter-snipes who, If they had to. would stoop to 
lanythlng akin to mayhem or murder In order to 
get a story or so-called "scoop". . . Up until now 
Hollwood has been a bit unfair to the men and 
women who make up the newspaper fratern
ity.

★  *  *
Taking them as a whole, we believe the pub

lic will find newspaper folk to be Just about 
as law abiding, Just as religious, just about as 
respectable, and with Just about as level-head
ed ideas on what Is ethical and respectable, 
as you will find In any profession. . . Yellow 
journalism is practically gone from the boards 
. . . O f course, there are exception to the 
rule in any business. . . But, the newspaperman 
who practices it for long will weed himself 
out, destroy himself. . . The day is gone when 
the human element failed to enter into the 
policy of publishing certain distasteful facts.
. . . After all, the right to privacy In matters 
of no public Interest belongs to the people.

★  ★  ★
Likewise, they must be entitled to full pro

tection of the law from attack through innuen
do and ulterior motive. . .Any legitimate news
paper, aware of its duty to its community and 
to the people of that community, realizes that 
the policies of publication necessarily must be 
tempered with the newspaper’s responsibility 
to the people in the realization that it does, 
not have the moral right to parade private 
lives for public scrutiny, nor to make fodder 
of facts which are not of public concern. . . 
On the other hand, it Is the unfailing duty 
of newspapers to keep the people informed of 
facts with which they should be familiar for 
the common good. . .. This all goes back to 
Hollywood's new version cf newspapers and 
newspaper folk.

*  ★  *
Which leads one to remark that the motion 

picture industry finally has produced a pho
toplay that contains more of the newspaper 
McCcy than any made to date. . . Para
mount’s “Exclusive”, screened recently In Pam
pa. despite Its title being so akin to those 
films with a newspaper theme that were the 
most blatant hokum, was mighty real stuff. 
It gave the newspaper spirit, with the mini
mum of "stageyness." . . .  It probably won't 
be classified as one of the ten best of the year 
. . . I t  Is no epic, and there are traces of af
fectation in seme of the scenes. . . Fred Mac- 
Murray's talk to the reporters when they 
learn that their bitter rival, a gangster, has 
purchased the paper, falls short of having 
an authentic ring, but only a trifle. . . The 
rescue of Frances Farmer and the ruse by 
which Charlie Ruggles gets the gangster to 
sign a confession seems far-fetched.

★  ♦  ★
Yet, strange things have happened on many 

newspapers, and this story, according to pub
licity releases, was written by a newspaper 
man, so one cannot be too sure that such in- 

“ ciaéñls- iñ:é- so_lI¡ñ :eaí7T— ^n¿e—elevator- accí^  
dent and the strong arm methods employed 
by the newspaper owned by the gangster: to the 
public these may seem quite impossible. . . 
Yet, an advertising salesman, a friend of ours, 
inot many years ago, told us of a similar Inci
dent as shown in the picture, of a story be
ing written saying that a department store's 
elevators were unsafe.

*  *  *
MacMurray and Miss Farmer carried their 

roles without a flaw. Whatever parts seemed 
unnatural in their acting was due to the way 
the Unes were written. If those parts may cor
rectly be called unnatural. . . Ruggles topped 
them, however, for If ever a player turned in 
a workmanlike job, Charlie did. He was hu
man, he was real, he was newspaper.

4  4  4
Ruggles outshone both the vital MacMurray, 

and the blende and beauteous Farmer. Even 
in the death scene, one of the three best shots 
in the picture, he made It as real as the morn
ing mail. To die convincingly, theatrically 
speaking, Is surely an acid test of a player's 
ability. . . The two other “best shots” In the 
film were Ruggles telling his daughter of the 
code by which he worked, when she despised 
his refusing a job on the Sentinel; and the 
elevator crash scene. . . Hollywood has come 
through at last, with a newspaper .. picture 
about as true to life as possible.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

A new church building, to cost about $30.000 
was planned by the building committee of the 
First Christian church. The committee was 
composed of C. L. Thomas, Roy McMillen, H. 
M. Pickman, Ivy Duncan, and the Rev. James 
Tcdd, Jr.

4  4  4
School children of Pampa bearing flags 

and banners, formed the principal part of 
the Fire Prevention Week parade here, accord
ing to W C. Montgomery, chairman of local 
observances.--------------:-------------------------------

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Gray county's biggest oil producer of the year 

was brought in by the Skelly Oil company on 
the Saunders lease southeast of LeFors. In 
a 21 hour test the well made 5,622 barrels.

*  *  *
The Pampa high school golf team went to 

Canadian to play Canadian high school team, 
but there was no high school team so they 
played a picked team of Country Club players, 
winning five and losing five matches. ,

Roosevelt Quotes Burke,” screamy! the head
lines back In Nebraska. Burke defeated Bryan 
In the primary, was elected In the fall and 
became—somewhat to Mr. Roosevelt’s dismay 
—a leader In the fight against the court bill.

Neither Fish Nor Fowl

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—The effect of Os
good Perkins' death on New York 
was comparable to the paralysis 
which came over Hollywood several 
months ago when Jean Harolw died. 
Broadway couldn't believe it. Yet, it 
was true One moment he was star
ring In a new play, and before the 
day had ended he was dead.

We never knew him personally, 
but he was our favorite actor. We 
used to see him quite frequently at 
Frankie and Johnnies, in West 45th 
street, having supper usually about 
midnight. About him invariably 
were a group of "name" players, and 
invariable the talk was shop. I  re
member one winter's night when for 
two hours—I sat at an adjoining 
table and listened to an avid con
versation on the ins and outs of act
ing.

Perkins at the time was playing 
with the Lunts In “Point Valaine " 
the Noel Coward piece which I con; 
sidered one of his very best plays 
but which somehow never became 
a hit. He and Alfred Lunt togth- 
er with three or four others, were 
having steak sandwiches and a pot 
of tea.

Perkins obviously believed in self- 
will . . . the will to do things . . . 
For I remember his saying. “To be
come a good actor requires only one 
thing—brains, just as becoming good 
at anything else requires brains."

He didn't hold much for ''breaks'' 
or “opportunities,” for. as he pointed 
out. " if  a man has it he usually 
makes his own breaks.”

Just then some lady of his ac
quaintance came in and Perkins got 
up and bowed with a certain mock
ing grace whichthe sometimes gave 
to his roles in the theater. To me his 
forte was delivering dry, cutting 
lines and in real life he was just as 
adept at this as he was on the stage.

He was what directors call an "in
stinctive'' actor, and while he ad
hered to the author’s script, he was 
no empty voice mouthing written 
Unes. I think it was the author of 
“Good-Bye Again,” one of his best 
hits, who called him the best "read
er” of lines on the stage. He meant 
by this that Perkins communicated 
to the audience everything that the 
author intended, which Is something 
which all actors do not achieve.

Perkins was one of those slight 
individuals whose clothes sometimes 
fit rather loosely. He could look dis
heveled and still play the part of a 
small society doctor to perfection. 
In plays and in pictures a dozer, 
vivid scenes suggest themselves, but 
I think I shall always remember 
him best sitting In Frankie and 
Johnnies. In 45th street, telling Al
fred Lunt that brains were the only 
thing that mattered . . . Health, the 
breaks, etc., were Important but not 
really vital. I f  you just had a head 
on your shoulders you could do ah 
right.

CROPS OF TEARS 
MAKES FARMERS SMILE

MOORHEAD, Minn. ( F —House
wives will shed a tear or two while 
farmers smile to the jingle of coin, 
as a result of one of this territory's 
best crops this fall—onions.

The largest onion crop ever pro
duced In this area came this fall 
after an exceptional growing sea
son that produced yields running 
from 250 bushels per acre upward.

High prices due to poor product^ 
ion In other onion-growing section 
gave some fields in this district 
a net profit of 250 per afcre while 
gardeners say 450 acres planted 
near the city are .expected to net 
between $50.000 and $75,000.

‘T ’ is the most commonly used 
word in telephone conversation, 
and “you” Is second.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FTTLLDfGIM
This is to acknowledge the 11116 

inllutnce of the Garden club in 
the community, and the courag

eous example it sets. A gar
den club in California, the tra

ditional land of flowers, or in 
East Texas where flowers bloom 

under ideal conditions, would 
not call for special mention, but 

here where the elements are 
against the gardener, a band of 

women who are determined to 
produce floral beauty should re

ceive continuous encouragement 
and praise . . . Pampa is lucky to 

have Mrs. Edward Damon as 
one of her citizens. Mrs. Damon 

came to the Panhandle from 
Boston, and her charming accent 
- is definitely Back Bay Mrs. Da- 
mon Is one of the chief Inspira

tions of the club. It has faith 
In her plans because it knows 

that she knows. At college, she 
studied landscaping, and she has 

had experience because she 
worked at her profession. She 

has seen all types of gardens 
and grounds both in this country 

and others, and she has master
ed, the mechanics of gardening.

Above all she has that fine en
thusiasm which overcomes, all 

obstacles. Naturally the club 
looks to her for advice and inspir

ation. But Mrs. Damon has able 
associates in the work of making 

Pampa a city of beautiful yards 
and gardens, and when one thinks 

of people whose most cherished 
ambition is to grow and encour

age the growing of beautiful 
yards, one. thinks of Mrs. Lynn 

Boyd, Mrs. Charlie Ihut, Mrs. 
R. B. Fisher. Mrs Glen Pool, Mrs. 

Powell, and all the others.

Hows Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTON. H D .
If The Child Won’t Eat

A  child that simply won’t eat is 
a great trial to his parents. Most 
troubling is the uncertainty of the 
condtion.

Is the child ill? Does the food dis
agree with him? Or is his unwil
lingness to eat just one of the ways 
in which the child seeks to domin
ate his parents?

It doesn’t require an expert to 
solve these problems. If the child Is 
111 he is likely to reveal his condi
tion by symptoms other xthan and 
in addition to his loss of appetite. 
Besides if there is any real question 
about the underlying condition of 
his health, a careful medical exam
ination will settle that.

Does the lood disagree with the 
child? I f  the disagreement be con
stitutional (allergic or otherwise 
distressing.) there are likely to show 
up certain definite symptoms, such 
as diarrhea or skin fashes, In ad
dition, the “disagreement" will 
show practically every time the food 
In question is eaten.

If a child won't eat a soft boiled 
egg, but relishes a Jelly omelet, it 
may be safely assumed that the 
child disagrees with the food.

There Is no good reason why es
sential foods such as eggs, milk or 
vegetables must be served the child 
in one and only one way. The child 
may have become conditioned by 
some unpleasant association to the 
food In that form. He Isn't Just or
nery. and his dislikes deserve some 
concessions.

The really spoiled child isn't d iffi
cult to recognize, for he Is seldom 
an angel everywhere else and a 
devil at the dinner table. An ob
jective scrutiny of the child’s be
havior will soon reveal other prob-

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Most places, typ
ing is an occupation. In Hollywood 
it's an affliction.

Tlie movie-makers will do the 
funniest things.

They've done it, most recently to 
Stella Adler, now known—by her 
own request so it will spell as It 
sounds—as Stella Ardler. Stella of 
the blonde hair and gray-green eyes 
made her name on the stage in 
grippingly dramatic portrayals. 
There probably isn't a custard pla 
In any of the plays of Maxwell An
derson, Paul Green, or Clifford 
Odets, In whose works Miss Ardler 
appeared on Broadway, so—

Stella's first movie is "Love on 
Toast" in which cakes—nice, gooey 
cakes—appear in Important roles.

Heavier Roles for Sophie
I f  this goes over, Stella Ardler 

may become the screen’s funny girl, 
and have to beg for a chance to be 
dramatic—Just as Mary Boland has 
done before her. Mary Boland was 
an actress of parts on the stage, but 
in. pictures her first was comedy— 
unsuccessful because audiences 
wouldn’t take it—Miss Boland has 
been being funny ever since.

Just the reverse happened to 
Gladys George. Gladys George 
clicked in bawdy comedy—in “Per
sonal Appearance" which was lusty 
enough to be chosen by Mae West 
as a movie vehicle.

Sophie Tucker Is next In line. The 
“ red hot mamma” business is go
ing to be cooled o ff In the smiles 
and tears of comedy-drama. She 
tried it out in "Broadway Melody of 
1938," with a catch In her voice 
and a tear in her throat, and from 
now on things are going to be dif
ferent for Sophie.

Myrna Loy’s Record
Once in a while, among the es

tablished picture people who" have 
been typed in one part -or another, 
comes a similar radical departure. 
George Raft in "Souls at Sea” left 
behind him the gangster and fop
pish dancer assignments of his past 
and madt> a new impression as a 
sympathetic character.

But Myrna Loy still holds the 
championship for type-Jinx-beat
ing. It  was not long ^go that Myrna 
was on call for nothing but sirens 
and "heavies"—and look at her now, 
so firmly established as the "Ideal 
screen wife" that she’s objecting to 
being so "typed!”

FIREMAN GETS A CALL 
—IT ’S HIS OWN HOUSE

CHADRON, NebfAVChapter from 
life of Volunteer Fireman Walter 
Hampton:

Hampton heard the general al
arm, and swung on to the truck 
as it passed him on a downtown
street.

He wandered where the tuck 
was going, but not lor long.

When it stopped he led the crew, 
shouting:

“Come on, fellows! This is my 
house!”

lems That associated with feeding 
stands out because parents are like
ly to be more anxious about how 
Johnny eats, than about how John
ny plays with his pets or his mates.

Here two procedures are Indicated 
First, a study should be made, with 
the help of a psychiatrist if neces
sary, of the reasens for the child’s 
behavior.

Then the subject of "Johnny 
won't eat" must be outlawed from 
all conversation. No such child has 
ever been known to starve to death. 
Hunger will soon enough drive him 
to eat. Offer food; allow a sufficient 
time; take what remains away. No 
food should be served till the next 
meal. Then repeat the process.

On Capitol
Hill

AUSTIN, Oct. 9 (A5)—State rep
resentatives delsrous oi renomination 
would be highly pleased II they knew 
they would have as little trouble 
as former representative P. L. Ander
son of San Antonio encountered in 
a comeback attempt.

Anderson, supported by the city 
administration organization was 
returned to the legislature In a re
cent election by such a one-sided 
majority It could hardly be called 
a contest. Nearly complete returns 
gave him 8 700 votes to a combined 
total of 1,172 for six opponents.

The special election was called 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Rep. O. A. McCrack
en. who moved to Houston. Ander
son served In the 40th, 41st, 42nd and 
43rd legislatures.

It  was in the city organization's 
first test since publication of an art
icle in a national magazine attack
ing it.

Observers belie-ye actions at th: 
special session or sessions of the leg
islature this fall may have much to 
do with whether Governor Allred 
seeks a precedent- breaking third 
term. ,

A representative who supports 
the governor on most issues re
marked that Allred could advance 
a reason for running If the legis
lature accepted his recomendations 
or if it rejected •them.
. “ I f  the Senate refuses to impose 

the taxes the governor urges," The 
legislator said. "He can carry the 
fight to the people. I f  the upper 
chamber falls In Hne, he can point 
with pride to his accomplishments 
and ask for anothed term to com
plete phases of his program.

It seems to me the governor 
would be left In the worst position 
so far as re-election Is concerned 
if the legislature went about half
way with the program. He then 
could not point with so much pride 
and his criticism of the legislature 
would be less effective”.

Allred or his appointees have had 
opportunity during his two terms 
to give work to about 8,000 persons,” 
the lawmaker said. "All have rel- 
tives and friends and some are in
fluential."

The legislator said these votes 
would be in addition to the thous
ands who would support the gov
ernor because they hoped to see ful
fillment of his program.

J. R. Parten, University of Texas 
regent, first learned to respect the 
abilities of Dr. T. V. Smith of Chic
ago, mentioned as the possible next 
president of the institution, when 
the two were fellow members of the 
University debating team.

"It  didn't take me long to real
ize. at many other persans have 
realized since." the Houston oil man 
said, "that Smith had a brilliant 
mind. He could get opposing de
baters into more bad holes than 
I  ever saw.

Smith is a member of the Uni
versity of Chicago faculty and the 
Illinois State 8enate. He visited 
here last spring.
Parten said neither he or any other 

member of the regents' board had 
a candidate for the university presi
dency, adding the selection probably 
would not be made until May in 
1938. J. W. Calhoun, university comp
troller, meanwhile is acting presi
dent.

Earl P. Adams, who retired as 
chairman of the State Industrial 
Accident Board a short time ago 
after serving nearly eight years, 
says he has no desire again to hold 
any public office except possibly 
an appellate court judgeship.

Adam's name has been added to 
the long list of former state offi
cials who are now practicing law 
here

The former Crockett man has 
some fixed ideas regarding the work 
of civil appeals courts. He opposes 
creation of any new tribunals, feel
ing the present eleven are sufficient 
provided the number of appeals is 
curtailed. Appeal of cases Involving 
less than $500 should be prohibited. 
In hts opinion. The present mini
mum is $100.

Adams said he likewise favored 
additional restriction of appeals 
to the Supreme Court. ___

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

Back In the fabulous X  t  Amer
ica’s younger Intellectuals seemed 
to have art all mixed up with a 
trip to Paris. Whether one wanted 
to be a poet, a novelist, a painter 
or a sculptor, one had to begin by 
visiting Paris.

So a great many Americans went 
to Paris in those days—a few to 
do some real work, the majority to 
have a good time. And Jimmie 
Charters. Montparnasse’s most fam
ous bartender, saw practically all 
of them.

He tells about them now, with 
the aid of Ghostwriter Morrill Cody 
in a pleasant book called "This 
Must Be the Place” (Lee Furman; 
$3). Here we get a bartender's-eye 
view of the American invasion, and 
a strange and educational sight It 
Is.

A few real geniuses passed under 
Charters' gaze—Ernest Hemingway 
for one. who used to take the bar
man to prize fights; for another, 
Ford Maddox Ford, who took Amer
ican prohibition hooch back to show 
the Parisians what strong liquor 
was really like. There were others, 
too, and you get some Interesting 
glimpses at them in this book. But 
most of them were poseurs or play
boys.

Painters and photographers, says 
Charters, are the heaviest drinkers. 
Ordinary bar-room hangers-on come 
second in capacity, with Journalists 
ranking third. Sculptors, for some 
reason, invariably get depressed 
when drinking. Painters get noisy.

All In all. “This Must Be the 
Place" is a gay and diverting book.

So They Say
I don't see how I can make both 

ends meet.
—MRS. IRENE CASTLE MC

LAUGHLIN. of Chicago, who was
awarded alimony of $750 a month.

I  would carry arms for the United 
States in order to help fight Fascism. 
—EARL R BROWDER, Communist 

presidential candidate In 1936.

I f  modern mothers would estab
lish a letter-writing hour and take 
it seriously . . . present-day youth 
would reach manhood with higher
ideals.
—ELLIS K. BALDWIN, dramatic

critiC of the Utica, N. Y „ Observ
er-Dispatch.

I have shaken hands and kissed 
babies every year since I  left law 
school. Moreover, this dam Job Is 
getting under my skin.
—PROBATE JUDGE R O B E R T  

HUDKINS, of Emporia, Kas, who 
Is resigning.

Germany and Italy are not dic
tatorships, but the greatest and 
soundest democracies that exist in 
the world today.
—BENITO MUSSOLINI, In Berlin.

I was not washed clear o f the 
boat at all, just over the side. 
—CAPTAIN HEARD of the English 

sailboat Endeavour I, giving his 
version of his narrow escape dur
ing the storm.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Map the correct choice in this 
one. The Ohio river forms the 
boundary between:

Virginia and West Virginia; 
Ohio and Indiana: Tennessee 
and Missouri: Kentucky and Illi
nois; Indiana and Illinois.
2. Definitions to the front. How 

many are correct?
eroitc — nervous; voracious — 

prolific; enervates — refreshes; 
Ingenuous—inventive; immerged 
—disappeared.
3. I f  you saw an albino on the 

street It would be a
man, pigeon, sheep, bird, hog?

4. For women only. Four out of 
five of these materials' are ootton, 
but the men are bound to guess 
wrong:

georgette, calico, percale, mus
lin. organdy.
5. My husband's sister Is not re

lated to my brother, but i f  they 
were what would the relationship 
be?

(Answers on Classified Page.)

Side Glances By George Clerk
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"I want one with a nice, big oven that pa can put hit 
feet in.”

is
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Oklahoma’s Highway Patrolmen 
Depicted As Gentlemanly, Kind

Those Oklahoma highway patrol
men in Pampa Thursday and Fri
day far the peace officers' conven
tion know their Emily Post. Per
haps they know it better than do 
those whose lives are not con
cerned with the pursuit and capture 
of criminals, and the protection of 
lives and property.

Oklahoma believed the Idea of 
policemen acting like Sing Sing 
graduates was due for a change, in 
line with other states, they have 
established the Oklahoma Highway 
patrol. I t  is organized under the 
Commission of Public Safety, head
ed by Bud Gentry. H. E. Bailey is 
assistant, and Major Jack Hitch Is 
chief of patrol.

The patrol does more than take 
joy rides up and down the high
ways, casualy arresting a few speed
ers, as the unthinking might Imag
ine.

Since the first of the year the 
patrol has not lost a single case 
when it has brought Into court 
drivers who have been under the In
fluence of intoxocating liquors Note 
that "under the Influence." 
homa is strict on that point

had barracks at Edmond, Okla., 
and 65 trailer camp sites over the 
state. These camp sites are equip
ped with telephones, lights, water, 
so that the patrol is always pre
pared when it moves about the 
state. Each car is equipped with a 
trailer-hitch.

Equipment carried in the car in
cludes a special 15-ton capacity 
jack, flashlight, first aid kit, ax, 
flares; and all other items that 
might be needed in the work. There 
is a gun and rifle rack close to 
the car's roof, above the dash. 

Schools Held.
Two schools for cadets have been 

held at the University of Oklahoma, 
Captain Roberts said. Here, in ad
dition to close order drill and the 
usual courses for peace officers, the 
men also learn public speaking, gas 
instruction, jul jitsu, standard and 
advanced courses of the Aiherican 
Red Cross in first aid, and—yes, 
sir. Emily Post.

Whether it is a greasy hamburger 
stand In some outlying hamlet, or 

Okla- ln a mansion, courtesy is the rule, 
and they eat ln the hamburger

When the patrol brings in an
offender, the man arrested is placed
under a sobriety test. He may not 
be drunk, but If he Is under the 
influence to the extent that he
drives too last or carelessly, he can 
be fined, on that count if not on 
the drunk charge.

Assistance to motorists is also a 
Job of the patrol, as well as ar- 

‘  ' When

stand as they would in the man
sion. There is no sloppiness, no 
souching in chairs.

Naturally, the patrol is courteous 
in assisting drivers who have trou
bles with their cars along the road, 
and patrolmen invariably help a 
woman motorist change a tire.

Captain Roberts said that in cases 
where a  motorist berated a patrol
man who stopped him. abusing the

around 200, has blue eyes as sharp 
and direct as a bayonet thrust, one 
suspects it wouldn't be a wise idea 
to abuse him. He would follow the 
rules, of course, but he might meet 
me sometime outside of office 
hours when he was on vacation.

Especially . after his lightning dem
onstration when he grabbed an 
arm .in a quick, breaking motion, 
then jabbed an Adam's apple. The 
throat ached for half an hour.

He wears a gun, carried in a hol
ster, flap buttoned. They train the 
cadets how to use them and the 
men are good shots. But they only 
use guns in defense of their own 
lives or the lives of some one els«.

OFFICERS ASK SOLONS 
TO BOOST RADIO PLAN

Endorsement of the plan to pro
vide the Panhandle with a police 
radio network for the apprehension 
of criminals was contained in a tele
gram. signed by D. C. Copelin, peace 
officers association president, sent 
Friday to Sen. Clint C. Small and 
Representatives Eugene Worley. 
Jack Little, and Bob Alexander, at 
Austin.

In their convention here, the of
ficers Thursday approved the sug
gestion of Sheriff Earl Talley that 
a resolution be adopted, asking that 
legislators be urged to grant legal 
authorization for the expenditure of

ted wreck "and" “ tü oiflcer' even cursln*  him' the o f « *  ! county funds to establish a
necessary to get the battered cars 
o ff the road at once, the patrol does 
it.

Calls Garage.
When a car breaks down on the 

road and the owner is too poor to 
afford calling a garage for a tow 
car, the patrol brings him into the 
nearest town. Each one of the 
patrol cars is equipped with a 
trailer-hitch and tow lines.

In  fact, courtesy is the funda
mental rule of the patrol’s rela
tions with the public.

When an Oklahoma highway pa
trol car overtakes a driver and sig
nals for him to stop, does the patrol 
car come blaring up with a scream
ing siren?

It  does not. I t  approaches the 
car in such a way as not to create i 
a traffic problem. Politely the offi
cers Indicate they wish the car to 
stop.

They don’t run in front of the 
car they halt, but stop about 20 
feet to the rear. Do the officers 
then rush forward with a tough guy 
look, as i f  to say, “Well, you blank
et-blanks, I ’ve got yuh now, what's 
your hurry, where's the fire?” They 
do not.

They work by a precise rule., An 
officer gets out of the patrol car. 
walks at a certain pace, notes the 
license number as he turns and 
halts at the left rear fender, then 
moves forward, stops and laces the 
driver.

Very Polite.
He takes o ff his cap, and says, 

“How do you do. sir", or "How do 
you do, madam." He doesp't lean 
on the car. nor does his hands or 
any part of his body touch the car. 
He stands erect.

All the time he has been walking 
toward the car he has estimated 
the situation and has determined 
about what he will do. whether he 
will arrest or warn the offender. A 
warning is given pleasantly, and 
with courtesy. There is no rough 
stuff in such cases.

Lest you think the patrolman 
walks like a lamb to slaughter, re
member the patrol knows that it 
never knows with whom it is deal
ing and where is a shotgun and 
rifle ln the car covering the patrol
man and a man who knows how 
and when to use it.

A t night, of course, they take 
extra precaution. A  signal light 
on the patrol car is used to notify 
motorists to pull to the side of the 
road and stop.

. Sirens Not Used.
They don’t use sirens for two 

reasons: first, because a man hear
ing a screaming siren might be
come excited and crash into an on
coming car or overturn in a ditch; 
and. in the ease o f women who are 
pregnant, the effect of the siren 
might result ln a miscarriage.

The many members of the Okla
homa highway patrol are college 
men, they are not a rah-rah outfit, 
nor are they a military organiza
tion. They are the young, efficient, 
modern type of officer, trained to 
the limit, and keen on their jobs.

The outfit numbers 125 men. 
beaded by eight sergeants and four 
captains. Captain Jack Roberts, 
who with his comrades. Lieutenants 
Johnny Whalen, Sergeant Lefty 
Walker, and Red Elliott, compose 
the Platfoot quartet, that scored 
such a hit in Pampa at the peace 
officers convention. Is one of the 
four captains

Whalen. Walker, and Elliott are 
with the patrol. They are mem
bers of the Oklahoma City police.

Captain Roberts said the patrol

then make the arrest.
Looking at Captain Roberts, who 

is better than six feet tall, weighs

HOLD EVERYTHING! By
Clyde Lewi*

•••V-

C O m p l a i n j

DEPARTMENT

co r*, iw ?  ev ne*  service, me. L L .
“I w ish  to m ake a com pla in t about some faulty sus- 

o en d ers  ’

Common Animal
HORIZONTAL
1 Well-known 

animal.
7 It is a -----

of the hare 
family.

12 Bitter herb.
13 Rounded 

molding.
16 Source of 

ipecac.
17 Mud.
18 Minute 

objects.
19 Ale.
20 Encountered.
21 Soldier's 

extra pay.
22 Conjunction.
23 Father
24 Cry for help 

at sea.
25 Rodent.
27 Tone B.

¡X

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Ië Ty L
e e t o h  s u r a  o r o s ™

fe ra  H B E S H B H  
■  É l

■ ¿ ■ ■ H  h  1171 rats 
S Ü  E E H B B r a H  o b b  
■ s k e w  arara Eiarara ■ 
■■rag  ra Hiaauss

40 Island.
41 Male child.
42 Structural 

unit.
43 T<v guide.
44 Street.
45 To consecrate
46 Myself.

30 Fastened with 47 Father.
nails.

33 Meadow.
35 Genuine.
36 Often.
38 Three.
39 Intention.

51 Burial stand.
52 Male prbnoun 
54 Pertaining to

Genoa.
56 The wild hare 

is a — —

animal.
57 This animal is

a ------ (p i.)
in Australia. 
VERTICAL

1 Battering 
machine.

2 Larval stage.
3 Tiresome 

person.
4 Red vege
tables.

5 Vaults for the 
dead.

6 A  variety .of

this animal
7 Rose garden
8 To argue
9 Opposite of 

odd.
10 Requires.
11 Sailor
14 By way of
15 To permit.
23 This animal’s

-----  (pl-> is
used for coats 

26 Beer
28 To bury.
29 Enamel.
31 Dry.
32 Apportions 

thedicine.
34 Notched.
37 I t s ----- is

used as food. 
40 Passage.
43 To slumber
45 Twice.
46 Crowd.
48 Since. ^
49 Church bench
50 Blackbird.
51 To Implore.
53 Being.
55 Upon.

F R E E !
AM BULANCE SERVICE

Phone 400 Phone|
Duenkel-Carmichael

AUTO LOANS
Bee Us for Reedy Cash to

{ Refinance.
Buy a new car.

-R Reduce payments.
4  Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

P A N H A N D L E
IN S U R A N C E  a g e n c y
Combs-Warley

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
¿¿-{POPPA! YOU FREE

‘Peck's Bad Boy”

police
cer was supposed to stand and let j radio network in the Panhandle, 
the Irate one blow o ff all the steam,

British police arrest an average
of 300 persons a month for falling 
to have radio licenses.

I CXCAPED ON 
(SCCOUNT OF \ OlONT 
UOANT TOGO TO 

JML

w

JOS’ ^  
rt&VKV 
F U N .
THPiG 

(MA

TE VA'O SEEN HER 
SPLUTTERIN' MM' 

SPLASWN' AROUND 
YA'OA THOUGHT IT 

VOAG FUN, TOO

r^HAVJ'. HAW.
1 NEVER SEEN 
ANYTHING SO 
FUNNY IN ALL 
ME UFE —

By E. G. SEGAR
UJHY, SHE DERN NEAR 

DROWNDED!'.
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ALLEY OOP An Idea is Born
5 0  THIS IS W  SECRET OF 
TH' W IZER'S POWER A , 
U t  OL' WEED, WITHOUT 

EVEN A FLOWER,.’

NOW, HOW DOES HE FIX IT 
SO TH' FUTURE HE CAM' 
SE E ? IF THAT I KWEW, I'D  
BE A S  POW ERFUL A S

h e :

A

' - ï 'Æ j c

■
'T H A S S A  THOUGHT.' 
NOW, WHV SHOULDN'T 
BV GUMMITY HECK, IT 

WOKJ'T HURT TTR V  '

l?  1

.v s

TH’ WIZER, OF COURSE, WOULD 
BE M AD IF HE KMEW-BUT 
HOW CAN HE EVER. KNOW 

' WHAT I'M ABOUT 
TO O  *

B y  H A M L I N

T

_/4 v/co*» i»w  Bf at* m V i i c i . me.

> r~ç r e r "

rPSTib
V». 0

T. M. REG. U. S. PAT, Qfg,' ¿

W ASH TUBBS
Snakes alive ! they 're je ou  bet they  are?) look* jesse  
ALL UNCONSCIOUS.^— — 7 - . ----- TH THIEF

^  f y a  Vjrc
S TH ' ONE WHO 

TO O K  MV MONEV.

Farewells

(5WE'LL LOAD 'EM ABOARD PON CARLOS' 
BOAT.

V '\ _

By CRANE
AND NOW, VOU PACK O' THIEVING SKUNKS/ ' 
GET THE BLAZES OUT O’ HERE AND ÇfTty

jeggiaM B

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Only A  Ruse
NOW. M ISS WORTH, OUR 

PATIENT IS UNDER THE IN 
FLUENCE OF TH E  "TRUTH 
SERUM '. IT5 EFFECT I »  UKE 
THAT OF AW ANESTHETIC. OWLS 

, THE SE N S E  OF HEARING
V  r e m a i n s  a l e r t .

^  1 u n d e r s t a n d , 
DOCTOR.-ARE VOU 
ABOUT TO 

--Q U ESTIO N H IM *y

Y "  NOW. WHV DIDN'T HE  ̂
WANT ME TO HEAR WHAT 
HE'S GO ING  TO ASK 

THAT MAN ? SENDING ME 
FOR ALCOHOL. WAS ONLY

OI

BY THOMPSON AND  COLL
HELlO  NUR SIE ' SAV I  WANT 

TO APOLOGIZE FOR THE WAV 
1 TREATEC VOU THE OTHER DAW 
I ’M REALLV NOT SuCM A BAD 
BCV. NOW - DOC VON BODEN 

HAS DONE WONDERS FDR ME

J ®

« 0 »  . » I .  » .  M . M W «  m . t »  M l. . . .  r l L J l ______  _

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Mystery Maiden
w o n 't  .VOU PLEASE 
T A R E  O FF  YOUR 
MASK SO I  CAN 
S E E  VtXJR F A C E ?
I 'd  l i k e  t o  f i n d
OUT IF  VtXJR E YE S  
MATCH THE R E ST 
O F  VtXJ?

WELL, GEE , I  HAVE 
TO LEAVE AT ELEVEN ■ 
TM OUT FOR FOOT
BALL, AND I  H W E

I T T  "t KWy

WON’T VtXJ JUST 
SOFTTA LIFT THE 
MASK A LITTLE  
ANO GIVE ME 

KIND OF A

I  WOULDN'T 
THINK O F  
BREAKING
" T u c r  B A  L l T V

COME OW, ROMEO 
W E  GOTTA B E  

GOIWG •

—V-J ••• GOSH, IF I  EVER DO 
S E E  HER AGAIN

By BLOSSEF
ALL VtXJ GCfTTA DO IS  PUT A  

MASK OVER THE EVES OF SVERY 
GIRL VtXJ SEE , AND WHEN THE 
RIGHT FEATURES ARE LI 

OVER,YOU'LL KHOWl 
'S  THE

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES Go On, Steve
WEULE OF FISH'.'.'. ORSA 
,TWS IS ONT GAME 1  

I PARTICULARLY WISH To SET 1GEE'. I 'M  AWFULLY 
SORRY I  LOST

o u r . T ic k e t s

— ANO  TRE W ORST  
PART OF \T VS,W E  , 
CNNfT SET ANY MORE \ 
NT'S A  COMPLETE

O U T _______ 5—

I  KNOW) ~  LOOK.'.'.'. VET'S, HORRY OUT 
TO THE AIRPORT ANO HOP IN MY  
p l a n e  .t h e n  Y l l  Fly o n e r  t h e  
STAOIOM ANO YOO WONfT MVSG A  
THINS YOO'LL 
WANE A  
SWELL WlNfe- 
SIOE SEAT 
COME O U -

NOT OM 
XOOQ.

mm

B y  M A R T H

\  THINK IT'S A  ORANO 
IOTA , STEPHEN 1 SO 
O N ’. YOO ALWAYS  
MARE A  PERFECT 
FOOL OF YOORAELF  
AT FOOTBALL 
GAM ES —  A N O  04» 
THERE .NO  O NE  
WOGLO SEE  YOO

«cmret, inc t m »re u s »»r.
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USUIIESS.0FFICE FURNITURE, HEAT I NG. . .  SEE ADS BELOW
PAGE ELEVEN

Advertising Rates 
Information

AH want ida a n  .trtctly cub  and 
over the phone with th* 

ratandine that the account 
when oar collector ealle.

PHONE TOUR W A N T  AO TO

666 or 667
Our ooartcoua ad-taker will recelva 

M r  Want-ad, helping jrou word ft-
All ads for “Situation Wanted** and 

ft and Found'* are caah with order 
will not be aeeepted over the telo-

■town advertising cash with

Pampa Daily NEW S reaervea 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
Otttar appropriate headings and to ro- 
rise or withhold from publication any 
eofy dedmed objectionable

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second
iM rttn ii

Ada Will be received dntll 9:10 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
Will be received until $:00 p. m. Sat-

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
I  day— Min 15 words— Be per word. 
•  days— Min. 1ft words— 6c per word

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE  
$ days— Min IB words— $c per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

A N N O U N C M K N T fl 
1—C eri of Thanks 
S—Special Notice*
I — Bn-TrCT.l-Trcncporl.llM .
« — Loot and found

BM PLOTNENT  
I—M ol« B l i »  W u t *
I — Female Hel» W en t*, 
f—Wml. A  F.tncl. Hol» W u t *  
• —Haleeaeen W en t*, 

ata.
nom Opportunity,
ntlon W ut*

BUNNR SS NOTICES
I f— Inet ran ] one.
i M H m[■deal—Ducine.

lumi Bordee. 
Household Borrico. 

— Peintine-Peperhurtu.
'— Flocrine-Sondi nc-R.fini chine. 

■ "  Ine-t.ordrnine.

r-Troncfcr-Storce. 
lÜB.
Lunderioe. 

j-Dresomakine.
Parfat Service. 

SER VIC I

RCHANDI8K
Pat Bala.

IlMtramuta.

LIVESTOCK  
Peta-Suppllea. 
r r -Eefa-Bappllaa. 
ock Par Bale, 
id Lircotock. 

■ailment.

AUTOMOBILE

otomobilcc Por Bala.

BOOMS AND BOARD
4*—siccplne Roam .
M — b a a  and B a a *  
i f —■oacckcaptnc Boema.
M— Unfamiched Boome.

POR RENT REAL ESTATE 
M — B u m  Par B u t .
M — Permet!rd H o c « .  Par B u t.  

m t Par R u t. 
Apartmuta. 

u d  Recorte.

Property Par B u d
Property Pat Bent. 

Por R ut.
'anted To R ut.

FOB BALE B E A L ESTATE 
City Property For Bala. 

-Lata Far Bala.
-Parme aad Tracta.

Il—Oat of Taw» Praparty.

FINANCIAL  
M — Balldlne-KInanclal.

Eteream ente.
Money Ta L a u .

Wanted ta Borrow.
AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 

DIRECTORY OP
Buâiness and Professional 

PAMPA
ACCOUNTANTS

R. Roby
I Combs-Worley. R. WO-W. Of. 787. 

BOILERS
Dsering. Boiler and Welding Works, 

Ph. >91— Kellerville, Ph. lftlOFltn p a , f P .  alia---acuwwuic, am. aw
BUILDING ÓONTRACTOR8 

time. «1« N. Upan, ¿hona 1M.
CAFES

□•■■univa) ShOP,
snst of Reat Theater. Ph. 760.

MnAry Sandwich Shop,fmm
ta.

MAUH1NB SHOPS
Jooaa-E.rr.tt Machina Od.
Bornia aad Frederick Sta., Ph.

WELDING S U P P L IK « --------
Jones-Everett Machín# Co.
Barnes aad Frederick Sta.. Ph. S4I.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1— C a r d  o f  T h a n h s______________________
Wd wl»h to expreae otlr elnrefa thanks to 
all the Individuell and firm, of Pampa 
tor' thalr friendlihttu and cooperation 
toward making eucceeeful the North Texas 
South Oklahoma Peace Qfflcere Convention 
held Thursday arid Friday.

Gray Cotnity Sheriff« Dept.
Earl Teilet». Sheriff 

PampnCity Police Dep't.
S. A. Htintt. Chief

PARE FOR LIFE at Drauchon'a 
„ . I M S  University. Call 0. W. Lou than 
reri.tr. r, office room 14. Malone Build- 
lap. Patripa. Texas. Phono 740. Residence 

481-J.

,___ -Travel - Transportation
L E A V & G  Fo b  T U i Í a  lito  p. m. Return 
in two or three days. Mrs. Loudon, 51ft 
South Somerville.

and Found
t f l l ia  PARTY who picked up blnck coin 
purse in west stand at Hai **arveater Park.
Call 022 and receive reward. 
FOlJkD--Car key.
picnic grounds B L .  I 
N«#i office and identify.

on ring at community 
t of Lefors. Call at 

rtf

R E T t

EMPLOYMENT
■rip  W a tt»*

r e » l  H E R  in cadi and cars to cue- 
toMers of famous Watkins Products. $10.- 
000 in caah and care da special bonus 
av er du. dealer« Reliable man or woman 
n noted' or tmrr n  mem dhttrthtttor In i
pampa Excellent opportunity to right 
party. Write 1. R. W ATKINS OO.. 70-Wmm im  At*» UmykU, Tuuk 1

5—Male Help Wanted " T

W A NTE p— Distributor for farm machine. 
Soil and water saver. Patented. Thor
oughly demonstrated and proved. Propo
sition worth $900 per month to energetic 
man. Requires $200 to $500 capital and 
automobile. Men with automobile or house
hold appliance selling experience will be 
given preference. Write today. W ICHITA  
ENGINERING COM I*ANY. W CHITA  
FALLS TEXAS. ftc-161

I—Female Help Wanted.
S PE C IA L  W O RK for married women. 
Earn to $21 wekely and your own dresses 
FREE. No canvassing. FASH IO N FROCK. 
Inc., Dep't. E-6252, Cincinnati. Ohio, 
W O M AN for general housework, either 
all or part time. Must go home nights.
Call 1602.__________________.
TW O  GIRLS under 25 to wait on booths 
and lurich counter. Belvedere Cafe. Borger 
Highway. ____________________8 p-161
W AN TED — Girl fo r housework. Call 868 
before 6 p. m. and 794 after 6 p. m.

Sc-161

S—Salesmen Wanted.
BIGGER O PPO R TU N ITY”  T H A N  EVER  
Make big commmsions quick. Easy repeat 
orders. User testimonials get new business. 
Sell N ICHOLS SO CIAL SECU RITY TA X  
RECORD. Hundreds o f thousands used 
by employers everywhere. Get your share 
o f  thg money now. W rite today fo r com
plete outfit. N ICHOLS SALE8BOOK CO.. 
Dep’t. B-189*, Cincinnati. Ohio.

10—Business Opportunity
H A V E  GOOD TRUCKING BUSINESS and 
trucks for sale. W ill sell right. Trade. 
Terms. Phone 1676.

I I—Situation Wanted

CARPENTER
Kitchen cabinets, cabinet doors 
and drawers. Window frames and 
screen work a specialty.

See Mell Helmlck 
800 East Craven

Accounting
I f  your business does not justify a 
full-time bookkeeper, let us figure 
with you.

Part time work and social security re
ports solicited— P. O.Box 879

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Service
FOR COM PLETE protection from a leaky 
roof, call Chas. E. Ward and Son. Every 
job guaranteed. Phone 579. 800 Christine.

26C-184
C A LL  680, Suite 12. National Bank build- 
Ing for public stenographer. 26c-l64
R EAL 8ILK— Pampa office, 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1228.

26c-161

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

Paid In Advance

Discovery month for you too; it’s like finding money 
when you sell your “ don’t wants”  with a Want Ad.

I t * #

P

LA NORA Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale
DEM ONSTRATOR W ASHER. Specially 
priced. $86.96. Montgomery Ward.

28 TH F A LL  TERM 
Begins Monday, September 6. Sava 
92ft to $40 on tuition by reserving 
scholarship now. New typewriters, 
revised texts— expert instructors in all 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau.

Write for FREE èrtalo*.
C. Homer W  Hem an. President 

AM ARILLO BU8INE8S CO LLEG I 
Box 761 Amarillo. Taxas

SOR SALE— New Premier vacuum $80, 
used electric washer. 128 Sunset Drive,
west basement apartment.______ __________
FOR S ALE — Home grown tomatoes on 
Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays at 
I T. Goodnight’B farm one mile south 
llobeetfe. 12p-l«l

TURKISH BATHS— Steam. Mineral. Elim
inates poisons. Reducing treatments. £0 
baths, $18.00. Lucille Davis, Room 2* 
White Deer Land Building. 26c-167

Scolioses
Responds to Chiropractic 
In the m ajority o f cases 

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

U tt Blk. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

15—General Household Service
W e can make an inner spring mattress
out o f your old mattress. PA M PA  U P
H OLSTERING CO. 824 West Foster. 
Phone 188.

17—Flooring-9 andine-Ref inishing
FLOOR SAN D W G . Work G UARANTEED  
New low prices and quick service. Call 
LO V E LL. Phone 62. ____________ _
SEE CHAS. HENSON for floor sanding. 
Work guaranteed. Prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa. 6c-16t

NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut, 
Phone 818. tf

20—Upholstering-Rifinisti Ing
W IL L  T A K E  your old mattress and make 
a guaranteed inner-spring o f it. AYRHS 
A SON MATTRESS COM PANY. Phone 
683.

W e rebuild your living-room suite or 
chair from the frame, not just re-cover. 
Refinish of the best. Work guaranteed. 
Have the best of workmen. Also have a 
large stock of new and used furniture.

12 Years in Pampa 
SPEAR 'S  FU R N ITU R E  CO.

Phone 535

BR UM M ETTS FU R N ITU R E  RE PAIR  
shop. 614 South Cuyler. Phone 1425. 26c-150

26— Hem stitch! ax - D resan akin g
20 YEARS experience in dressmaking. 
Specialty “  furniture slip covers. Phone 
201-W. Edna 8nelling. 26c-lft8

* • — B eauty  P arlo rs-Supp lies.

M A R IN E LLO  BE AU TY SHOP 

Announces the return of 

NORM A JE AN  T A L L E Y  

To their personnel

Crystal Palace Balcony Phone 414

PAR ISIAN  BEAUTY SALON  
Pam pa's Pineal

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breess 

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It #111 be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done In thie cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permettente $1 to 
II . Opposite from Pampa Hoepital. 26c-17l

MERCHANDISE
For Sate

H E ATING  STOVE In excellent condition. 
R##eqhable. Phone 996. 1024 Mary Ellen. 

IR W IN ’ S NE W  AND USED STORE 
E X TR A  SPECIALS 

Phone 1664
Minnesota Sewing machines $2.95; old 
fashioned but sews -.well: Singers 98.50 
td $12.50; nice nevr rocking chairs from 
94.50 to $7.75. New modernistic bed
room suites $47.50: new 8-piece dining 
room suite $57.25.
I f  you have used goods to sell or exchange 
—call us.
FOR S A L E  -O ffice furniture Desk, filing 
cabinet and chair. Pampa Transfer and 
Storage. .Phone 1625.____________________

COAL

Our furniture and stove repair work 
ia second to none. W e do not specialize 
on anything. Every job la done up 
to the minute.

Davis Trading Post
New  and Used Furniture.

624 South Cuyler
2 modern houses fo r  sale or trade 

24x50 sheet Iron building

CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade 

Rubble design trouah. hand-hewn, 
hard rock face q ffec t) ideal fo r resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYN C H  8ECOND H AND  STORE 
AND  P IP E  YAR D

Cash paid fo r all used goods, furn- 
ture. lumber, pipe fittings, sheet and 
scrap iron, metals, etc. etc.
Lefors, Texas East o f P. O.

29—Radios- Supplies
RADIOS— Used mantle and console, elec
tric and battery models. $3.50 to $12.95. 
Montgomery Ward.

31—Wanted To Buy
W ANTED  TO R E N T - Complete standard 
rig  and derrick, 84 foot, for well in Quay 
county. New Mexico, average dial. 835 
Amarillo bldg., Amarillo, Texaa^

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry - Eggs- supplies
200 FOUR MONTH OLD Booth White 
Minorca, betft egg grade pullets. 1030 
East Campbell. _____________

FEED
For the most complete line o f high grade 
Poultry and Dairy feed at reasonable prices

Phone 1677
PAM PA FEED STORE

323 South Cuyler

LIVESTOCK
S3— Poultry- E f t * -Supplies

Buy now. Don’t wait. Wheat screen

ings, »1.00 per cwt. Poultry tonic, 

worm tablets, threshed maize at

Stark —  McMillen Elevator

AUTOMOBILES
I I—Automobile* For Kale
W AN TED  BUYER for 1917. 4t Buick 
sedan, low mileage. A - l condition. Phone 
857-W for interview'. _________

USED TRUCKS

1934 Ford, long wheel
base, motor overhauled, 
good tires................$250

1934 Chevrolet, long 
wheelbase, motor good, 
good rubber $250

1934 Chevrolet, long 
wheelbase $185

1930 Ford, long wheel
base $150

1934 Ford Pickup 
excellent condition $450

1933 Chevrolet panel 
very good looking 
job ...................  . $200

TOM ROSE (Ford)

Th is  C u r io u s  W o r l d  Ferguson

A C E —
N A R C IS S U S E S

A R E
DAFFODILS,

A N D  At_L_
DAFFODILS

a r e :
NARCISSUSES,

SI MCE:
NARCISSUS IS THE 
BOTANICAL NAM E 
OF THE G E N U S , 
AND  D AFFO D IL IS 
THE COMMON NAME/ 

JONQUILS 
a r e  o n e :

PARTICULAR. K IN D  
O R N A R C IS S U S , 

O R . D AFFO D IL

¿ fe e a r t * * .
IE SEEN FROM TH E OUTER. 
PLANETS, W OULD G O  
THROUGH ALL. TH E PHASES, 
F190AA A THIN CgtSSCEA/7~
T O  A  F = U i-i- C > / S C ___ _
T H E  S A M E  A S  O U R . M O O N .
com i » it av a u  ecavicc tec.

)

41—Automobile* Per Sale.

1935 Ford deluxe coach . . . .  »415 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe sedan »375 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe coach »350 

1934 Chevrolet deluxe coupe »300

1934 Ford coupe .................... »2S5

1934 Ford ooach ................... »300

1933 Chevrolet sedan ........  »295

1933 Chevrolet coupe ____   »265

1933 Chevrolet coach ........  »285

1936 Ford truck ..................  »475

Culberson- 
Smalling

l" 'IV a “ !,"T| Chevrolet Co.,
p l a n  i ¡ g e .

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
These car» ready for dependable 

Service
1934 DeLuxe Ford T u d or----»285
1935 Ford Tudor ...............  »375
1933 Pontiac 2-door Sedan .. »235
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ........  <165
1930 Ford Tudor ............... »145
1930 Ford Tudor ........  »135
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ........  »95
1936 Plymouth DeLuxe 2-door 
trg. sedan: my personal car;
excellent condition ...........  »1505
See these ear. at 207 West Craven 
street or inquire at H. W. Waters 
Insurance Agertcy, Room 107 Bank 
Building, Phone 389, Pampa, Texas.

ROOMS AND BOARD

BOARD AND  ROOM ISO per month, also 
front bedroom. 715 North Hobart Street. 
FOR RENT- -Room and board. Young 
men’s boarding home.. Newly decorated. 
One single room. 444* North Hazel. Phone 
1127.

48—Sleeping
FOR RENT— Bedroom adjoining bath. 
Prefer two young men. 319 North Warren. 
PR IV A TE  ROOM »join ing bath, lady pre- 
fe rred. 407 North Hill Street.
FOR RENT— Front bedroom, adjoining
bath. Close in. 506 North Frost.___________
FOR RENT—Comfortable bedroom. Phone 
189-W. 520 West Browning. 26cllBS

FOR RENT
45—Housekeeping Rooms
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. 611 North Hobart Street.

48—Furnished Houses For Rent
FOR RENT— 4-room furnished house and 
garage, Bill* paid. 2 blocks west and one 
block north o f H illtop Grocery -
TW O ROOM FURNISHED house. Adults 
only. Inquire Hamrick Saw Shop, 112 
East Fields.

57—Wanted To Rent___________
W AN ’tfiiD TO RENT—Small furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Couple with 4-year-
old child. Call 400.__________;_______________
COUPLE with NO children desire furn
ished house or apartment. W ill be per
manent. Phone 1644 between 8 and 6 
o’clock. «p-164
W ANTED TO REN T—Three or four room 
furnished or unfurnished house. Call 1804.
Burl Graham._________________  ap-TBI
COUPLE with six year old girl desire 
furnished house or apartment, two or 
three bedrooms, near good school, avail
able about October 18. W rite Box 51, 
Pampa Dally News. lO-p-169

FOR SALE
58—City Property for Sale.
SIX ROOM HOUSE for sale. 1004 East 
Browning. Terms. I f  interested call 609 
or 969.
NEW  TWO-ROOM house! AM modern. 
Take car as part payment. Trade. Terms.
Phone 1676. -----..- ..... - ■ . ■ ■
FOR SALE— Nine room modern hr»use, 
also several other buildings* to be torn 
down or moved. Address D. C. Stone. 
Box 166. Phone 160-R. Panhandle. Texas. 
STEADY. R E L IA B LE  M AN to retail Wat- 
kins Well-Known Products among rural 
families. Watkins dealer« are successful 
and prosperous. No cash required. Appli
cants age 26-46; must own car. Write 
R. C. Lewis care R. R. Watkins. Memphis
Tenn._______ __________________ _______________
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, bath, several out 
buildings, for sale reasonably. 413 East. 
Albert Street.
FOR SALE— Bargains in several 5 at»d 
G room houses. Farm to trade for city 
property. 712 West Francis. 3p-161
Phone 66 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg. 
CONSIDER REAL ESTATE TH IS  WEEK 

The Governor o f our state has set aside 
and proclaimed this week as R E A L ES
TATE  W EEK. In San Antonio, the REAL 
ESTATE and Property Owners Associa
tion are having a state wide convention. 
Why not make this your REAL ESTATE 
W EEK? Examine carefully, investigate, 
then let us show you one or more of 
thé following listings : _

No. 1—a real home, a real buy in 
East Pampa. Owner leaving offers this 
5-room modern, hard-wood floors, double 
garage, lovely front and back yard, jûst 
a real cozy homey home and the price is 
only $2750.

No. 2— 4-room modern, fully furnished, 
service porch, double garage, possession 
at once, price $1800.

No. 3— Well located on North West 
Street. A dandy east front, 4-room, service 
porch, garage, in splendid condition, price

. I___ _____
No. 4—New ly decorated 4-room stucco, 

garage, near paving, price $2200.
BUSINESS CHANCES 

Do you want to go iit business? Here is 
your chance. Fully equipped cleaning 
plant and building fo r , lease. Established 
drug store, located in town near Pampa. 
Centrally located, doing splendid business, 
invoice stock, terms on fixtures.
Down town cafe in Pampa. See us for 
fcrice and terms.

INSURANCE OF A L L  KINDS

84—Farm* and Tracts.
BARGA fNS in farm land., irritrnlod dis
trict. John F. DttBoac, Plainview, Texas.

ltc-174

62—Wanted. Beal Estate.

We have In stock the best grade 
Colorado lump Coal and suggest 
that you buy your requirement! 
now.

PAM PA MILLING CO.
10» West Brown Phone 1 IN

/0 -*

W O R K E R  TERMITES.
U N L IK E  B E E S  A N D  A N T S .

A A A V  b e  E i t h e r .

M4CSS on.

FROM our earth, we s A  not only the moon go through tta 
phases, but also the planets Mercury and Venus, which are eloper 
to the sun than ourselves. Likewise, an observer on the planets 
ferther away from the sun than we are. would see our earth with 
varying portions of Its surface reflecting the sun’s rays.

W IL L  P A Y  CASH tor wiuily in fire  or 
six room houi#. Sam Hbu«ton school dist
rict. Give location, price and amount of 
equity first loiter. Address P. O. Box 
2022

FINANCIAL
45—Money to Loan.

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
We require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers Payments are 
arranged to suit you. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
Blade in 4 few minutes.

1<0W66$ R ftteS

PAM PA FINANCE CO-
J. 8. Starkey Mgr.

10»H a  Cuyler Phone 450

<5—Money to Loan.

$ — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yoa be steadily 
employer! Payments arranged Id 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg.
Room I  Phone 101

Warns CIO

Terming John L. Lewis a “ dic
tator," William Green, president 
of the American Federation of 
labor, is shown above at Den
ver as he told delegates to the 
national convention of the Fed
eration that new unions prob
ably would be organized to fight 
the C. 1. O. in auto, steel, rub

ber and glass industries.

CIO Freshman

His father is an “executive,” 
John L. Lewis, Jr., assured the 
registrar at Princeton University, 
where the son of the C. 1. 6 . 
head has enrolled as a freshman 
candidate for a bachelor of sci
ence degree. He wears the frosh 
cap as he sets out for a stroll or 

the campus.

Cranium Crackers,. 
Today’s Answers to

O f Negro This Week
Trials of J. C (Curley) Lewis and 

Wayne Nicholson, each separately 
indicted on murder charge*; In con
nection with the killing of WllUc 
Allen, negro on Sepetember 16. are 
expected to take up most of the time 
in 31st dlstirct court this week.

A special venire of 125 has been 
summoned. They are to report at 10 
a. m. tomorrow, when the fourth 
week of the September term opens. 
The week is civil jury, but subject 
to criminal. The regular venire will 
not report.

Judge W. R Ewing had not been 
informed Saturday as to whether 
Lewis or Nicholson would be first 
tried. Nicholson will be represented 
by Willis &  Via Lewis by John F. 
and Aaron Sturgeon.

Nicholson and Lewis have been 
held in county jail since their arrest. 
Their bonds were Increased from 
»3.500 tc. »5 000 each, following the 
grand jury’s indictments.

The killing occured Thursday af
ternoon, following an altercation in 
front of the Schafer hotel on West:

Foster avenue. Three bullets, fired 
from a 38 caliber pistol, entered A l
len’*; body, two through the left aids—  
about an inchc apart and one 
through the right side. Allen, better 
known as “Lightning,” died before 
he was brought to a hospital about 
7 p. m.

The grand Jury will meet again 
on October 18. This will be the fifth 
week civll-Jury. of the current court 
term. Set for the following week, on 
October 25, fixth week, Is the trial 
of L. P. Oaddls on a drunken driv
ing charge. Gaddis made bond and 
his case was set two weeks ago.

Similar cases are expected to be 
tried during that week. Among these 
may bs that of J. E. Efaw. indicted 
also on a charge of driving an au
tomobile upon a public highway 
while intoxicated.

Bond of Efaw for »1 500 was filed 
Wednesday. The charge is in con
nection with the sma-hing of a win
dow of the Harris Food store, 322 
West 'Kingsmill, Saturday evening 
a. week ago.

M -  '  -------------------------1

PROGRAM TIM E ) /  Q  I
u ' l  1 > 1 0  K I L O C Y C L K S

I  THC MICH FIDELITY VriCt

ON STATION J J  J  JU  J J  F i S F ^ r i .

■------------------------------------------------------------------- ___________________________________________ 1
SUNDAY FORENOON

8:30—C E N TR AL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Our regular Sunday service.

9 :00-j-OR(; AN INTERLU D E 
9:15— FU N N Y-P AP E R  M AN 
9:45— THE SERENADER 

10:00— FIRE PRE VENTIO N  PROGRAM 
Btn White, Fire Chief, and Jack 
Kretsmfrer, speakers.

10:15— PO PU LAR  SONG REVUE 
10:30— MEMORIES TH A T ENDURE 

00— A L L  REQUEST HOUR

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00—D INNER HOUR 
12:30— 1.A NORA PREVUE

Not»*« on present and cominK at
tractions.

12:45— THERE W AS A TIM E  W HEN 
1:00—  PACIFIC  PARADISE 
1:15— TR A V E L HOUR 
1:45— M AY FORM AN CARR

Teacher o f piano.
2:00— M IN ISTE R IA L A LL IA N C E

John Scott of the Central' Baptist 
church, presiding.

2:30—THE GREEN ROOM 
2:45— NEWS COM M ENTARY 
3:00— THE GREEN ROOM (CO NT’D.) 
3:15— MEN OF VISION 
3:30— LESTER ALDRICH 

Teacher o f voice.
9 :46—SONS OF THE PIONEERS 
4:00— FRANCIS AVENU E CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
4:30— SUNDAY VESPERS 
5:00—CACTUS BLOSSOMS 
5:15— BERT W ILSO N ’S ORCHESTRA 
5:30—  L. H. TURNER 
5:4S—DEVOTION ALS

3 :15— IN THE SWING 
3:30— RADIO ROUND-UP 
4:00— STAFF JAMBOREE 
4:30— SOUTHERN CLUB 
5:00— CECII AND S A LLY

Presented by Culberaon-Smallinff 
Chevrolet Co.

5:15— SPORTS REVIEW
5:30— KEN BENNETT. LYR IC  TENOR
5:45— LA  NORA PREVUE

Note« on coming: attractions and 
those now showing ; news from 
Hollywood. Presented by LaNora 
Theater.

6:00— CE NTU RY NEW SCAST
Presented by Pampa Brake and 
Electric Co.

MONDAY FORENOON 
6:4.>—M ORNING DANCE PARAD E 
7:60— THE ROUND-UP 
7:15— BR EAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45—O VE R N IG H T NEWS

Presented by Adkisson-Bakcr Tire

« : ( ! « --SONS' OF THE SADDLE 
fl:30—JUST ABOUT TIM E

Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service.

8:45—  I,08T AND  FOUND BUREAU 
OF THE AIR
Presented by Edmondson’s Dry 
Cleaners.

8:50— NEWS FOR WOMEN O N LY
Presented by Gilbert’s Ladies Shop. 

9:00—SHOPPING W ITH  SUE 
9:30— M ERCHANTS’ CO-OP 

10:00—THE “ W H Y " OF THE “ GO TO 
CHURCH”  C AM PAIG N  
I)r. W. C. House an iv y  Duncan, 
speakers.

10.15— M USICAL NEW SY 
10:30—CENTURY NEWSCAST

— Presented by Char ley Burton
-------- - Service.------ — —---------------- -------------—
10:45— ER AND ZEB 
10:55— M U SICAL IN TE l .I DE 
11:00— MELODIES OF YESTERDAY AND 

TODAY
11:15— MUSIC OiF THE MASTERS 
11:30— BOR ANDREWS. P IAN IS T  
11:45— THE N A TIO N  DANCES 
12:00—G LEN G R AY ’S ORCHESTRA 
12:15—STREET REPORTER 
12:30— SONS OF THE SADDLE

Program originating on third floor 
o f Montgomery Ward & Co. 

12:45— THIS RHYTHM IC AGE 
1:00— ELECTROLUX NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware 
Company.

P:15— SKETCHES IN  M ELODY 
1:80—OKLAHOM A LIVESTO CK M AR

KET REPORTS 
1:31—CLI B CAB AN A  
1:45—CUB REPORTERS 
2:00—CO M  ERT MASTER 
2:30— M USICAL NEW SY 
2:45— LET ’S DANCE 
2:45— LE T ’S DANCE 
3:00— NEWS COM M ENTARY

For COMTLETE Markets 
and Financial News 

THE W ALL STREET JOURNAL
Relied upon by business men 
and investors everywhere.
Send for free sample copy.

44 Broad Street New York

1936 Plymouth 
coupe with 
heater . $495

1935 Dodge coupe 
with -heater $485 

1934 Buick 50 
series, 4 door 
sedan with radio 
and heater. $485 

1934 Plymouth 
coupe with 
radio ' $350

1934 Chrysler __
coupe with
heater____ $385

1933 Pontiac 4 
door, 6 wheel
sedan ______$285

1933 Ford 2 door
sedan____ $250

1933 Studebaker 
4 door sedan $250 
4 door sedan $250

TEX EVANS 
BUICK C0„ Inc.

Across Street From PoriOfflee
For Better Used Cars 

Phone 124

(Questions on Editorial Page.) 
■ l .  The Ohio river separates Ken
tucky and Illinois.

12. Immerged—disappeared. Is the 
& ly  correct definition.

|3. An albino might be any of 
them. An albino Is any plant, ani
mal or person that is unnaturally 
white.

4. Georgette is silk,, not cotton. 
How did you score?

5. My brother and my husband’s 
sister, if related, would be husband 
and wife.

Vitamin 3  Is consisdered neces
sary for good appetite and for ton
ing the degestlve tract.

The E. H. Harriman gold medal 
is awarded annually to the rail
road with the best safety record.

The mocking bird is the > state 
bird of Arkansas. Florida. Mlssls- 
sippl, Tennessee and Texas.

HAVE YOU HEARD THIS ONE?

There was an old woman who 
lived in a shoe.

Her little old bus it Just 
wouldn't do.

So she saw Marvin Lewis the 
Pontiac Csar.

Her troubles are o'er—Its a 
GOODWILL USED CAR

GOODWILL USED CARS
1936 Oldsmobilr Coach, trunk 
1936 Pontiac 8 Coupe 
1936 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan 

trunk

1936 Chevrolet Master DeLuxe 
Coupe

1936 Ford Sedan, radio, trunk 
1935 Ford 2-door, new motor

D A ^ P A  M O T O R
1  ”  siX& Sfr/^MHTElCHTs

Pontiac SausW andR & vice
Phone 365 211 N Ballard

«
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Children's
H e a lth  B utton -on

Stockings
88* K-;S'„»nanjr a ct)jd

tluil will 
J*ve kiddie 
■®*s winter.

That Are Fashion Sensations 
and a Price Triumph!C o rd u ro y

There sure » i l l  be several hundred happy 
women go out of Levine’s Monday with 
this big dress value under their arms!

Triumphs of value!Beauties of fashion!
Only Levine's persistently offers you such 
phenomenal dress values as this one! 
Every color! Every captivating style! 
Dresses that sparkle with crystals, gold, 
silver, metal and buttons aptly placed.

B e a u t i f u l  Si lks
Actually Are $5.95 and $ 7.9 5  Values

Cheaper 
Than Cotton

U -F ash ion ed

K n e e »F lì S IL K S !
In  ail the 
r°J- this f  

t h e  time 
s‘ ock un.

hew shades 
8,1 Now is 
toT you to

your

L a d ie »

value 
» a n  t 
Come 
karjy 
save.
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18 New Wells In Panhandle Produce 8,281 Barrels
Has Black Eye

Eighteen new producers wen- 
given a total open flow potential 
o f 8,281 barrels by the Texas 
Railroad Commission last week 
In the Panhandle oil field. Gray 
county led with 10. capable of 
producing 3,632 barrels. The seven 
Hutchinson county wells were good 
for 4,632 barrels. Carson county 
registered the other completion.
Sixteen first Intentions to drill 

were filed during the week to show 
steady drilling activity. Most ac
tivity was in Hutchinson county, 
where 10 of the new locations were 
reported. Gray, Carson and Wheel
er counties had two each with the 
other test in Cottle county which is 
under jurisdiction of the Pampa 
office of the Texas Railroad Com
mission.

Best well of the week was the 
Bamsdail Oil Company's No. 6 
Lewis in section 7, block M-23, 
BS&F survey. Hutchinson county, j 
which was given a potential of 1 , -  j  
064 barrels. ' Other wells In the I 
Immediate area are much smaller j 
producers.

Only one gas well was given a 
potential, the Shell Petroleum Com- I 
pany’s No. 1 Kraker in Moore coun- I 
ty which flowed 17,335,000 cubic j 
feet.

The Cottle county test was made j 
by P  P. Hynes et al in section 1, i 
Cert. 129, Abst. 15, Adams. Beaty : 
and Moulton survey. I t  is near pro- j 
duction in King county.

New producers by counties:
Gray County.

Magnolia Petroleum Company. No. ] 
3, Catlin. section 64, block 3. I&GN 
survey, three miles southeast of 
Pampa. was the best well in the 
county, flowing 71 i  barrels. Pay 
was from 3,153 to 3,275 feet in lime 
formation.

8tanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No, 6 Holmes, section 86. block 3. 
I&GN survey, gauged 111 barrels 
with lime pay from 3,155 to 3,250 
feet.

Stnclalr-Prairie Oil Company No.
4 Post, section 105. block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 65 barrels. Lime pay 
was between 3.262 and 3,292 feet.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. A-9 
Faulkner, section 32, block B-2. 
H&GN survey, was given a potential 
of 357 barrels with the pay be-1 
tween 2,827 and 2.921 feet in gran
ite wash formation.

The Texas Company No. 13 M. B. 
Davis, section 9, block 1. ACH&B 
survey, was good for 270 barrels. 
Lime pay was from 2,785 to 2.845 
feet

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No.
3 Saunders, section 40, block 3. 
IA G N  sUfvey, tested 374 barrels. 
Pay was between 2,97 and 3.0691 
feel,, in lime.

The Texas Company No. 6 Pat
tern, section 61, block B-2, H&GN 
survey, gauged 628 barrels from line 
formation between 2,895 and 3,035 
feet.

King Oil Company No. B-4 Baer, 
section 126, block 3, IGN survey, 
was given a potential of 537 bar
rels with the lime pay from 3,200 
to 3,280 feet.

Kewanee Oil Company No. H-13 
—Morse, section 2. block 26. H& G N ! 

survey, gauged 298 barrels. Lime 
pay was between 2,611 and 2,710 
feet.

Drilling & Exploration Company I 
No. 5 Leopold, section 141, block 3, 
IGN  survey, tested 280 barrels. 
Lime pay was from 3.190 to 3.260 
feet.

Hutchinson County.
Barnsdall Oil Company No. 6 

Lewis, section 7, block M-23, TCRR 
survey, tested 1,064 barrels. Lime 
pay was between 2,936 and 3,022 
feet.

Drilling & Exploration Company 
No. 12 Watkins, section 13, block 
M-21, TCRR survey, tested 485 bar
rels with pay from 2,870 to 2,996 
feet in lime.

Anderson and C. M. Spurlock No. | 
1 Erie Thompson, section 15, block i 
M-23, TCM survey, gauged 200 bar- 1 
rels from lime pay between 3,100 
and 3,177 feet.

Alma Oil Company No. 1 Belle 
Davis, section 129, block 3, I&GN 
survey, was gauged at 423 barrels. 
Lime pay was between 2,843 and 
2,947 feet.

Turman Oil Company and Plains 
Petroleum No. A-13 Whlttenburg, 
section 11, block M-21. TCRR sur
vey, was given a potential of 730 
barrels. Pay was from the lime 
between 2.695 and 2,770 feet.

D. R. Tripplehorn No. B-7 Ware, 
section 123, block 4, I&GN survey, 
tested 523 barrels with pay from 
8,055 to 3,101 feet in lime.

Phillips Petroleum Company No.
4 Staples, section 23. block M-23. 
TCRR survey, was good for 607 
barrels with lime pay from 3,151 to 
3, 171 feet.

Canon CoCunty.
Haze & McGill No. 7 Cooper, sec

tion 5, block 9, I&GN survey, test
ed 607 barrels Lime pay was be
tween 2,991 and 3,066 feet.

Chinese is spoken by more per
sons than any other language.

TEXAS AGGIES GET 10
TEACHERS W ITH  PH. D’s.

COLLEGE 8TATTON Oct 9 <>P1— 
A net increase or 23 fulltime teach
ers. including 10 with Ph. D. de
grees, is represented in the teaching

staff of the school of arts and sclen- | Dean T. D. Brooks said, because | partment of English each added six 
ces at Texas A. & M. college for the I of greatly Increased registration for . new staff members, and the de
current school year The staff now i courses offered by the 12 depart- partment of mathematics five.
includes 133 full-time teachers and | ments. Prof. E. B. Middleton of the che-
21 graduate assistants. The department of chemistry and i mlstry department and Prof. J. P.

Increases were made necessary. | chemical engineering, and the de-1 Abbott of the English department

are on 1-year leave of absence, and
Dr. W. C. Mitchell of the depart
ment of mathematics has resigned 
Col. Converse R. Lewis. Lieut. Col 
W. C. Washington and Major D. R. 
Alfonte, regular army officers who

taught in the department of Mili
tary slence and tactics, have been 
transferred to other army posts.

New York’s metropolitan area 
has 124,579 acres of park land.

An apology from William Moore, 
son o f famed Dinty Moore, 
soothed the ruffled feelings of 
Barbara Bannister, Virginia 
beauty who now adorns New 
York’s Park ’ Avenue, even 
though it failed to cure the black 
»ye concealed by dark glasses.,, 
Mr. Moore.regretted causing Miss 
Bannister embarrassment when 
he struck her eye and kicked her 
thigh at a 4:00 a m., night spot 

rendezvous.

EXTENSION CLASS MAY 
BE FORMED IN CITY

An extension class of the West 
Texas State College is expected to 
be formed in Pam|>a this week, if a 
sufficient enrollment can be ob
tained. A minimum of 20 students 
Is required before the class can be 
started.

Child guidance—and elementary 
education were the courses favored 
by those who attended a meeting 
Wednesday at the high school. 
There were a dozen prospective stu
dents present, They agreed to con
tact others and report to Supt. R. 
B. Fisher.

Olin E. Hinkle, professor of jour
nalism at West Texas State College, 
and Mrs. T. V. Reeves of the col- 
lege’s extension division, were here 
in the interest of the plan.

School officials attending the meet
ing included Supt. R. B. Fisher, 
County Supt. W. B. Weatherred, 
and Principals L. L. Sone, R. A. 
Selby, and A. L. Patrick.

AT TECH ON OCT. 23
Letters have been received by 

Pampa parents of local students 
now enrolled at Texas Technological 
college at Lubbock, inviting them 
to participate in the second annual 
parents’ day program Oct. 23. A re
ception in the lounge cf the men’.« 
dormitory will open the day's fes
tivities at which student council 
members, President and Mrs. Brad • 
ford Knapp will welcome guests. 
Climax of the day is the Tech-New 
Mexico university football game cf 
the evening, when fathers of var
sity players will be introduced. 
Frizes will be awarded at that time 
to parents having the most chil
dren enrolled In Tech during its 12 
year history; to parents who have 
the largest number of children in 
college this .semester; and to the 
parent traveling the greatest dis
tance for the event.

The call "all abroad,” used on rail
roads. originated in ship travel.

M. P. Down» 
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DESTINATION  
Oklahoma CHf 
EnU

LEAVES PAM PA
*:40 a. n .  and 4:15 p. nt.
18:44 p. m.

11:44 a. m.. 8:44 p. m. and 
T:44 p. m ria Amarillo

Flve Round Trlpt Daily to Amarillo and 
Borger. Two Buse* Daily to Dumas and 
gunray.

PAM PA BUS TER M IN A L
PHONS 671

GO

V IA

Panhandle
Trailway»

3-lb
Unbleached

»MTS
r ^ r S90. Monday 1»  « *
Z  »ave for «te  en
tire family-

29c
Use Oar Lay-away

E - Z  U N I O N S !
Warmth ana comrort for your child for 
so little . . . Why pay 69c for one no bet- 
ter?

Come To Town For the Best
Shirt Value!

You Ever Saw
U’s Itorû to excite you men folks . . .

advcrii.;in;; man knowsand every
It! But if w _  __ __________
wear a Dollrr Shirt you OUGHT TO

you ever did or ev-r will

GET EXCITED AND BUY S IX  o f 
hese SH IRTS MOW! Not old d eck ! 
ach a CRTS'* NEW ARRIVAL! Full

pnd rooniv . . . choice nattern* 
. . Stay Neat, treated collars.

300 Pairs Ladies

Smart Shoes
That Should Stampede Out of Our Shoe Dep't at

All Sizes 

A ll Styles 

*  *  *  A ll Colors
Purposely we picked Monday as the day to give you 

this fine ihoe value! We want 300 thrifty weekend shop
pers to buy them and rave about the style and value. 
Oxfords, pumps, ties, straps, in kid or calf leathers. 
Smart leather suedes. . . . rich combinations , . . High, 
low or medium heels. Sport or conservative toe styles 

All Delightful!

MEN S PANTS!
Yes Sir, They’re Good Blues!

TOO Yds. Are Sacrificed 
for Quick Sale!
We'd like to get extravr.gant in our 
praise of these silks at this price . , .  
but words can't match them! Beau
tiful rich color designs and solid
shades . . . one to mctch 
heart’s desire for a dress!

CROWN TESTED QUALITY 
RAYON SILKS

YARD

I N O W ! M EN! M O N D A Y  IS Y O U R  D A Y  

TO  SA VE

AND BE LUXURIOUSLY WARM! 
SMARTLY OVERCOATED! Ruggedly 
fit to fight off the cold winter, wimls 
and snow, . . . Heavy texture wool 
fabrics in smart plaids, checks and 
solids compose this fine group of over- j 
coats.

— AND LEVINE’S SAYS YOU C A N 1 
LOOK LIKE A TAILORED MAN

OVERCOATS
When you buy 

t h e s e  under 
$1.00 y8ti buy 

a rare bar
gain !

B O Y S ’ 
N E W

Overcoats
— g o in g

away!
W  WITH CAPS TO 

MATCH
WE SAY THEY WILL GO 
AWAYI And wu mean EAST 
TOO! Smart novelty wool 
styles made to please the lit
tle man ef 3 to 6 years ef age. 
A marvelous value even at 
•5.95 . . . but Levine’s gees to 
A NEW LOW PRICE HERE!

3 V 1 1
/ » > < ? f C L J *  T A L K

USE
OUR
LAY-

AW AY!


